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ABSTRACT 
The plant-associated microbiome is known to influence plant physiology, metabolism 
and even inter-plant ecological interactions. The aerial surfaces of plants, the 
phyllosphere, are estimated to measure up to an area of 4 x 108 km2. Although this 
habitat is oligotrophic, extremely poor in nutrients and exposed to a rapid and 
pronounced fluctuation of physical conditions, it harbors a highly diverse community 
of microorganisms. If previous researches in microbial ecology were limited by 
culture-dependent methods systematically underestimating microbial population sizes 
and biodiversity, the recent improvement in culture-independent technologies (i.e. 
high-throughput sequencing) has greatly contributed to the study of environmental 
microbial community structure and diversity. Microbes have been shawn to participate 
in animal and plant population regulation, to degrade many pollutants, to contribute to 
host defense against pathogens and to synthesize compounds vital for plant 
productivity. In addition, the phyllosphere microbiota has been suggested to contribute 
substantially to bath carbon and nitrogen cycles in terrestrial ecosystems. Trees expose 
a multitude of surfaces to microorganisms (roots, bark, leaves) enabling the 
development of tree-microbe interactions that are essential for tree productivity. 
Therefore, the increasing awareness of the potential roles of phyllosphere microbial 
communities calls for a greater understanding of their structure and dynamics bath in 
natural and urban ecosystems. 
Since most knowledge oftree leaf bacterial communities has been gathered in tropical 
forests , our first goal was to characterize the community structure and assembly 
dynamics of leaf bacterial communities in natural temperate forests of Quebec. To do 
so, we compared the relative influence of host species identity, site and time on 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure. Our second goal was to assess the amount 
of variation in the canopy of an individual tree. Therefore, we tested the value of 
characterizing a tree ' s complete phyllosphere microbial community through a single 
sample by measuring the intra-individual , inter-individual and interspecific variation 
in leaf bacterial communities. Third, we aimed to quantify the relationships among 
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phyllosphere bacterial diversity, plant species richness, plant functional diversity and 
identity, and plant community productivity in a biodiversity-ecosystem function 
experiment with trees. Using a novel tree biodiversity-ecosystem functioning 
experiment, we tested the hypothesis that leaf bacterial diversity influences positively 
ecosystem productivity. Finally, tree leaf microbiome has been studied in natural 
ecosystems but less so in urban settings, where trees act as vectors spreading bacterial 
cells in the air with possible effects on human health. Thus, we characterized and 
compared tree leaf bacterial communities in natural and urban environments, as weil 
as along a gradient of increasing anthropogenic pressures. 
T n summary, the results presented in our first chapter confirm that host species identity 
is a stronger driver ofphyllosphere bacterial community structure than site or time. Our 
second chapter demonstrates that, although the intra-individual variation in leaf 
bacterial community structure is smaller than the inter-individual variation, both 
variations are not statistically different. The third chapter provides evidence of a 
positive correlation between plant-associated microbial diversity and terrestrial 
ecosystem productivity, and therefore suggests a new mechanism by which models of 
biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships can be improved. Finally, the fourth 
chapter shows that bacterial communities from natural and urban environments are 
clearly distinct in community structure but not in diversity. Our work suggests that 
feedbacks between human activity and plant microbiomes could shape urban 
microbiomes. 
Although the number of studies that have investigated tree phyllosphere bacterial 
community is increasing, there are still very few studies that offer a dual 
characterization of both the natural and urban tree phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure across multiple host species and drivers. The work presented here therefore 
offers an original assessment of the dynamics at play in the tree phyllosphere, 
combining a strong ecological framework, advanced sequencing techniques and 
sophisticated bioinformatics analyses, consequently making a noteworthy contribution 
to the field. 
Keywords: phyllosphere, microbiome, temperate forest, plant-bacteria interaction, 
urban ecology. 
RÉSUMÉ 
À travers les interactions plante-microbe, les microorganismes ont le potentiel 
d ' influencer la physiologie et le métabolisme de leur plante-hôte, voire même les 
interactions écologiques entre espèces végétales. Les surfaces aériennes des plantes, un 
habitat connu sous le nom de phyllosphère, représentent une aire totale d ' environ 4 x 
108 km2. Malgré que cet habitat soit oligotrophique, c'est-à-dire extrêmement pauvre 
en nutriments et exposé à la fluctuation constante des conditions physiques, une grande 
diversité de microorganismes y réside. Par le passé, les recherches po11ant sur la 
phyllosphère étaient limitées par les méthodes dépendantes de culture, puisque celles-
ci sous-estimaient systématiquement la taille et la diversité des populations 
microbiennes. L ' arrivée récente des techniques indépendantes de culture, telles que le 
séquençage à haut débit, a contribué à l' amélioration de la compréhension de la 
structure et de la diversité des communautés microbiennes environnementales, tous 
milieux confondus. L ' étude des communautés microbiennes est d ' autant plus 
importante, puisqu ' elles participent à la régulation des populations animales et 
végétales; dégradent plusieurs contaminants; contribuent aux défenses de l' hôte contre 
les pathogènes; et finalement synthétisent de multiples composés vitaux pour la 
productivité des plantes-hôtes. De plus, il a été démontré que le microbiome de la 
phyllosphère contribue significativement aux cycles du carbone et de l' azote au sein 
des écosystèmes terrestres. Les arbres exposent une multitude de surfaces (racine, 
écorce, feuille) aux microorganismes, permettant ainsi le développement d' interactions 
arbre-microbe qui sont essentielles pour la productivité des arbres. Le nombre croissant 
d' études laisse présager que les communautés microbiennes jouent un rôle crucial pour 
la santé des plantes-hôtes, soulignant ainsi l' importance d' améliorer la compréhension 
de la structure et des dynamiques de ces communautés au sein des écosystèmes naturels 
et urbains. 
Plusieurs recherches se sont attardées à l' étude du microbiome des feuilles des arbres 
en milieu naturel , mais peu d ' efforts ont été consacrés à l' étude de ces communautés 
en milieu urbain, un environnement dans lequel les arbres agissent comme vecteurs de 
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cellules bactériennes dans l' air, ce qui pourrait influencer indirectement la santé des 
populations humaines. Puisque la majorité des études du microbiome foliaire des arbres 
se sont déroulées dans les forêts tropicales, notre premier objectif était de caractériser 
la structure et les dynamiques d ' assemblage des communautés bactériennes de la 
phyllosphère des arbres de la forêt tempérée du Québec. Pour ce faire, nous avons 
comparé l' influence relative de l' identité de l'espèce-hôte, de la location géographique 
et du temps sur la structure des communautés bactériennes fo li aires. Notre deuxième 
objectif était d ' évaluer la taille de la variation au sein du feuillage d ' un arbre. Ainsi, 
nous avons testé la robustesse d ' un protocole uti 1 isant un échanti lion un igue pour 
représenter l'ensemble de la variation des communautés bactériennes foliaires au sein 
du feuillage d ' un individu arborescent en comparant les variations intra-individuelle, 
interindividuelle et interspécifique. Troisièmement, nous avons quantifié les relations 
entre la diversité bactérienne des feuil les, plusieurs variab les décrivant la communauté 
végétale locale (la richesse spécifique ainsi que la diversité et l' identité fonctionnelle) , 
ainsi que la productivité de cette communauté végétale dans le cadre d ' une expérience 
de relation fonctionnelle biodiversité-écosystème. En utilisant une expérience de 
biodiversité innovatrice, nos résultats appuient l' hypothèse voulant que la diversité 
bactérienne des feuilles soit li ée à la productivité végétale locale. Finalement, notre 
dernier objectif éta it de caractériser et de comparer les communautés bactériennes de 
la phyllosphère des arbres en milieu naturel et en milieu urbain, ains i que le long d ' un 
grad ient d ' urbani sme. 
Somme toute, les résultats de notre premier chapitre confirment le rôle dominant de 
l' identité de l'espèce-hôte dans la détermination de la composition des communautés 
bactériennes foliaires . En comparaison, les effets du site et du temps étaient significatifs 
mais beaucoup plus faibles . Les résultats de notre deuxième chapitre démontrent que, 
malgré que la variation intra-individuelle des communautés bactériennes foliaires au 
sein du feuillage d ' un arbre soit plus petite que celle entre plusieurs individus 
(interindividuel le), ces deux variations ne sont pas significativement différentes en 
taille. Le troisième chapitre fournit une preuve sans précédent de la corrélation positive 
entre la diversité du microbiome foliaire des plantes et la productivité des écosystèmes 
terrestres, suggérant ains i un nouveau mécanisme qui pourrait améliorer le pouvoir 
explicatif des modèles de relation fonctionnelle biodiversité-écosystème. Finalement, 
le quatrième chapitre illustre que les communautés bactériennes fo liaires des arbres en 
milieu naturel et urbain diffèrent en composition mais non en diversité. Nos résultats 
suggèrent donc que les activités anthropogéniques influencent le microbiome urbain 
des plantes, et que ces changements pourraient agir rétroactivement sur la santé des 
populations humaines urbaines. 
Malgré le nombre grandissant d 'études portant sur les communautés bactériennes de la 
phyllosphère, très peu de ces recherches présentent simultanément une caractérisation 
des milieux naturels et urbains, et ce pour de nombreuses espèces végétales ainsi que 
plusieurs facteurs de variation. De la sorte, la thèse de doctorat ci-présente offre une 
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évaluation originale et innovatrice des dynamiques au sein du microbiome de la 
phyllosphère, alliant l' utilisation d ' une base forte en écologie et de techniques de 
séquençage avancées, et contribuant ainsi significativement au domaine des 
interactions plante-microbe. 
Mots-clés : phyllosphère, microbiome, forêt tempérée, interaction plante-bactérie, 
écologie urbaine. 
INTRODUCTION 
In this thesis 1 will present a study of the microbial ecology of the leaves (the 
phyllosphere) oftree species of the temperate forest ofQuebec. The aim of this project 
is to establish essential knowledge of the processes driving phyllosphere microbial 
community dynamics in a diversity oftree stand structure including natural forest sites, 
controlled experiments and urban environments. 
0.1 Definition of the Phyllosphere 
The phyllosphere (Last, 1955, 1965; Ruinen, 1956) habitat is defined as the aerial 
surfaces of plants, most! y leaves, one of the most widely distributed habitat on earth 
measuring up to an estimated area of 4 x 108 km2 (Morris et al., 2002). This habitat is 
oligotrophic, extremely poor in nutrients and exposed to a rapid and pronounced 
fluctuation of physical conditions (Lindow & Brandi , 2003). The work of Leveau & 
Lindow (200 1) has demonstrated th at the av ai la bi 1 ity of fructose and sucrose for 
bacterial epiphytes is highly heterogeneous and gets depleted quickly, therefore 
limiting bacterial population growth. Even under these rough conditions, the 
phyllosphere harbors a highly diverse community of microorganisms (Lindow & 
Leveau , 2002; Lindow & Brandi , 2003; Jumpponen & Jones, 2009; Rodriguez et al. , 
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2009) , which contributes to host protection and productivity (i.e. Arnold et al., 2003 
for fungi ; Vogel etal. , 2016 for bacteria) . A microorganism is defined as any organism 
(bacteria, archrea, fungi , virus, etc.) having a mass of less than 1 o-5g and a length of 
Jess than 500)..lm (Martiny et al. , 2006) . Phyllosphere microorganisms are classified in 
two groups in function of their colonization strategy: ectophytes reside on the outer 
surface of leaves whereas endophytes penetrate in the inner leaftissues (Hall man et al., 
1997) . Until the 2000 ' s, the study of microbial ecology was limited by culture-
dependent methods that underestimated microbial population diversity (Hugenl1oltz et 
al. , 1998). Recent discoveries in next-generation sequencing and culture-independent 
methods, such as high-throughput sequencing (Shendure & Ji , 2008), have dramatica lly 
improved our knowledge ofphyllosphere microbial communities (Yang et al. , 2001 ; 
Lambais et al. , 2006; Yashiro et al., 2011). 
0.2 An Overview of the Litera ture 
The phyllosphere microbial community is mainly composed ofbacteria and endophytic 
fungi (Andrews & Harris, 2000; Lindow & Brandi, 2003). Most phyllosphere studies 
have focused on mode! organisms such as Arabidopsis thaliana (Innerebner et al. , 
2011 ; Bodenhausen et al. , 2013 , 2014; Maignien et al. , 2014; Remus-Emsermann et 
al. , 2014; Ryffel et al. , 2016; Vogel et al. , 2016) or various agriculturally important 
species such as apple trees (Andrews et al. , 2002; Yashiro et al. , 2011), maize 
(Sabaratnam & Beattie, 2003; Beattie & Marcell , 2002; Kadivar & Stapleton, 2003 ; 
Peiffer et al. , 2013), lettuce (Hunter et al. , 201 0; Rastogi et al. , 2012; Williams et al. , 
2013 ; Medina-Martfnez et al. , 2014; Williams & Marco, 2014), bean (Monier & 
Lindow, 2003 , 2004), rice (De Costa et al. , 2006; Knief et al., 2012; Ren et al., 2015), 
spinach (Lopez-Velasco et al. , 2011) and grape (Leveau & Tech, 2011). The 
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biosphere ' s microbial diversity supports a great variety of biogeochemical processes 
fundamental to ecosystem dynamics (Kirchman, 2012). Microbes pat1icipate in animal 
and plant population regulation (Ostfeld et al. , 2008), degrade many pollutants 
(Alexander, 1999), contribute to host defense against pathogens (Fravel , 1988) and 
synthesize compounds vital for plant productivity (see Friesen et al. , 2011 for a 
review). ln terrestrial ecosystems, the phyllosphere microbiota has been suggested to 
contribute considerably to both carbon (i.e. Methylobacterium exploiting plant-
produced methanol as a source of energy; Del motte et al., 2009; Knief et al., 20 12; Jo 
et al. , 2015) and nitrogen cycles (i.e. in situ nitrogen fixation therefore increasing its 
local availability; Abri! et al. , 2005; Fürnkranz et al. , 2008). The rapidly increasing 
number of plant microbiome studies suggests that improving our comprehension of 
plant microbiome structure and dynamics holds great potential economically both in 
the domains of sylviculture (Uroz et al. , 2016) and agriculture (Kôberl et al. , 2012; 
Berg et al., 2013, 2014) , but also in relation to its contribution to human population 
health in urban agglomerations (Hanski et al., 20 12). However, our knowledge of the 
plant-microbe interactions occurring in the phyllosphere is stilllimited (but see Hirano 
& Upper, 2000; Whipps et al. , 2008; Vorholt, 2012; Bringel & Couée, 2015; Uroz et 
al., 2016 for reviews). 
0.3 The Importance of Studying the Tree Microbiome 
Microbial communities are known to be essential to numerous macro-organisms and 
their importance for forest ecosystems dynamics has been demonstrated (Furnkranz et 
al. , 2008). The wide distribution of forest ecosystems across the planet combined with 
the contribution of the forest microbiome to ecosystem processes suggest that the 
phyllosphere could be driving crucial planet-wide processes (see Uroz et al., 2016 for 
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a recent review of forest microbiome) such as plant species negative and positive 
density-dependent patterns, ecosystem nutrient cycling and system ic responses to 
global change. Forests are complex ecological systems in which trees ofvarious species 
interact together by ways of competition, facilitation , allelopathy and microbial 
exchanges. Trees expose a multitude of surfaces to microorganisms (roots, bark, 
leaves) enabling the development oftree-microbe interaction that are essential for tree 
productivity both in the rhizosphere (Herre et al. , 2007; Berendsen et al. 2012) and 
phyllosphere habitats (Lindow & Brandi , 2003 ; Fürnkranz et al. , 2008). ln the 
rhizosphere, these host-microbe interactions have been intensively studied because of 
their key role in host productivity (see Berendsen et al. , 2012 for a review). 
Mycorrhizal networks have been demonstrated to facilitate establishment, growth , 
survival and protection of plants across ecosystems (Horton et al. , 1999; Dickie et al. , 
2004; Teste et al. , 2009; Song et al. , 2010). Most tree phyllosphere studies have 
focused on fungal communities (Osono, 2006; Rodriguez & Redman, 2007; 
Jumpponen & Jones, 2009, 2010; Suda et al. , 2009; Cordier et al. , 2012a, 2012b; 
Pefiuelas et al. , 2012; Hantsch et al., 2013 , 2014; Kembel & Mueller, 2014) or 
pathogens (Gilbert, 2002; Newton et al. , 201 0) therefore limiting our knowledge of the 
complex dynamics at play. Nonetheless, studies of the tree phyllosphere bacterial 
communities are more and more frequent, mainly in tropical forests (Lambais et al., 
2006, 2014; Kim et al., 2012; Kembel et al. , 2014), temperate forests (Redford & 
Fierer, 2009; Redford et al. , 201 0; Jo et al. , 2015 ; Koskella & Parr, 2015 ; Leff et al. , 
2015; Meaden et al. , 2016), and single species (Finkel et al. , 2011 , 2012; Pefiuelas et 
al. , 2012; Rico et al. , 2014). 
To date, surveys have shown that the tree phyllosphere community is dominated by a 
few phyla (Proteobacteria representing up to 70 % of the community; gram-negative 
bacteria) and other sub-groups (Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria and Betaproteobacteria) 
(Redford & Fierer, 2009; Finkel et al. , 2011 ; Kim et al. , 2012). The phylum 
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Proteobacteria is mainly represented by two c lasses: Alpha- and Gamma-
proteobacteria (Whipps et al. , 2008; Rastogi et al. , 2012), but members ofthe families 
Methylobacteriaceae and Sphingomonadaceae are also commonly found in 
phyllosphere communities (Knief et al., 2010; Rastogi et al., 2013). These studies 
di splay the first censuses and analyses of tree phyllosphere microbial communities. 
Thus, the aim of the present work will be to make a significant contribution to the 
general knowledge of temperate tree phyllosphere bacterial community structure, 
diversity and dynamics. 
0.4 Microbes of the Phyllosphere 
Surviva l in the phyllosphere requires an adaptation to the extreme conditions imposed 
by abiotic and biotic stresses. Microorganisms are unique in many ways including high 
population growth rates, parasexuality and ·hi gh rates and extent of dispersal. Due to 
the harsh biotic and abiotic conditions of !i fe on plant leaf (Lindow & Brandi , 2003), 
phyllosphere bacterial communities are likely to possess functional traits that confer 
fitness advantages for an epiphytie !ife. Phyllosphere microbiota exhibit a high range 
of metabolic diversity, which allows them to survive in stressful environments where 
sources of carbon (and other nutrients like su lfur) are limited (Mercier & Lindow, 
2000). A lthough many aspects of phyllosphere microbial metabolism still need to be 
understood, the first cens uses have revealed the presence of various key traits su ch as 
phototrophy, methylotrophy and nitrogen fixation . First, Atamna-1smaeel et al. (20 12a, 
20 12b) demonstrated the high abundance of anoxygenic phototrophic bacteria, a class 
of organisms capab le of harvesting li ght to suppl ement their metabolic requirements. 
Indeed, the phyllosphere has been reported to harbor three types of phototrophy that 
use distinct light spectrum 's range: (1) plant ch lorophyll -based oxygen ic 
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photosy nthesis, (2) bacterial Bchl-based anoxygenic photosynthes is and (3) rhodopsin-
based phototrophy (Atamna-Ismaeel et al. , 2012a, 20 12b). Second, the phyllosphere is 
also known to harbor a hi gh re lative abundance ofmethylotrophs possessing the ability 
to grow on formaldehyde, formate and methanol (Corpe & Rheem, 1989; Knief et al. , 
2008; 20 10a, 2010b; Iguchi et al. , 20 12; Wellner et al. , 20 1 1). The methy lotroph 
metaboli sm has been confirmed by the pioneer proteogenomic work ofDelmotte et al. 
(2009), who repot1ed the high relative abundance of proteins involved in methylene 
tetrahydrofolate and carbon dioxide (both potentially methanol-derived) in 
phy llosphere bacterial communities. Finally, Fürnkranz et al. (2008) and Rico et al. 
(2014) provided evidence of the presence and activity of diazotrophic bacteria 
respectively on the leaves of various tropical plants and on a Mediterranean tree 
species, Quercus ilex. A recent study also demonstrated that needle endophytes of a 
Picea and Pinus tree species contributed to tree host growth by fixing nitrogen (Carrel! 
& Frank, 2014). 
ln addition to the variety of metabolism types exhibited by the phyllosphere 
microbiome, leaf microorganisms produce a range of various secondary metabolites. 
As an example of secondary metabolite produced by leaf microbiota, a specifie strain 
of Pseudomonas syringae has been shawn to produce two molecules (coronatine and 
syringolin) that neutralize the plant' s pathogen-triggered mechanism of stomatal 
closure. The fitness of phyllosphere bacteria has been shawn to involve the activation 
of DNA repair mechanisms including photolyases (Gunasekera & Sund in , 2006), the 
production of antibiotics and biosurfactants to increase leaf wettability (Schreiber et 
al. , 2005) and of pigments (Jacobs et al. , 2005), adding to the potential mechanisms 
through which phy llosphere microbial communities could impact their host. Plants 
produce five commonly known hormones (abscidic acid, auxin, cytokinin , ethylene 
and gibberellin) for which microÇl rgani sms are able to produce secondary metabolites 
inferring with hormone's production, therefore potentially influencing plant growth 
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and fitness (Vorholt, 20 12). Many of phyllosphere m icrobiota, including the 
Methylobacterium, have been shown to impact pos itively on plant health and 
development (Abanda-Nkpwatt et al., 2006; lnnerebner et al., 2011). Research on 
ph y llosphere bacterial d iversity has shown various potential mec han isms through 
which it can influence host productivity. Such mechanisms include (1) inducing plant-
resistance mechanisms that improve host resistance to pathogens by increasing the 
competition for niches, depleting nutrient pools and increasing the production of 
antibiotic molecules (lnnerebner et al. , 201 1; Rastogi et al. , 2012; Raghavendra & 
Newcombe, 2013 ; Turner et al. , 2013 ; Ritpitakphong et al. , 2016) ; (2) influencing 
phytohormones production such as auxin like molecules (i.e. indole-3-acetic acid, lAA ; 
Glickmann et al., 1998; Brandi et al. , 2001) and cytokinin (Brandi & Lindow, 1998; 
Manulis et al. , 1998); and 3) increasing atmospheric N fixed by leaf bacterial 
communities and therefore increasing local nitrogen availability in the system (Carrel! 
& Frank, 20 14; Moy es et al. , 2016). Therefore, the phyllosphere microbiome is 
potentially essen ti al for single plant' s fitness and growth, suggesting th at the se 
microorganisms drive key processes for plant ecosystems such as forests (Furnkranz et 
al. , 2008). Considering the variety ofmicrobialmetabolisms and secondary metabolites 
shaping a complex multi-trophic network and that microbes have the capacity to evolve 
at a velocity unmatched by macro-organisms, it raises the question of how these 
organisms will adapt to the current environmental changes and how this adaptation will 
retroactively impact the plant hosts. 
0.5 OfEcological Theories and Microbial Communities 
Microbial communities, due to their high complexity and diversity, are excellent mode! 
systems to test ecological and evolutionary theories (Jessup et al. , 2004; Prosser et al. , 
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2007). The two main theories employed to exp lain the patterns of community assembly 
and diversity are the niche theory and the neutra( theory. The niche theory , based on 
Gause ' s law of competitive exclusion , states that coexistence in local areas requires 
species to occupy distinct niches (Lotka, 1910; Volterra, 1926; Gause, 1934; Hardin, 
1960; MacArthur & Levins, 1967; Goel et al., 1971). This theory suggests that species 
diversity is maintained by strong niche differences stabilizing the interactions ofhighly 
unequal competitors (Chesson , 2000a, 2000b; Chase & Leibold, 2003 ; Ackerly et al., 
2006). On the other hand , the neutra( theory assumes that the long-term fitness of 
trophically similar species is equal and that species distribution behave like a raodom 
walk, therefore creating an unstable community (Hubbell , 2001 ; Rosindell et al. , 2011 ). 
Instead of deterministic factors like density-dependence or competition driven 
processes, stochastic factors , such as dispersal and immigration , become the key 
mechanism of community assembly (Gravel et al. , 2011 ). In an environment prone to 
stochasticity (large random variation in conditions), greater niche distance would be 
required to preserve species coexistence (Gravel et al., 2006). Though the se two 
theories are the most widely known, various ecological theories have been used to 
explain the complex dynamics behind microbial community structure including the 
lottery hypothesis (Sale, 1976). This hypothesis states that species similar in trophic 
capacities can coexist through chance recolonization of unoccupied patches in a 
temporally and spatially stochastic environment (Chesson & Warner, 1981 ). 
Researches on microbial ecology aiming to identify the main drivers of phyllosphere 
bacterial community structure and dynamics will thus provide key information on the 
prevalence of deterministic or stochastic factors in this habitat. 
0.6 Dynamics ofTree Phyllosphere Microbial Communities 
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Host species identity has been shown to be the main driver of phyllosphere bacterial 
community structure (Redford & Fierer, 2009; Kim et al., 20 12; Kembel et al. , 2014; 
Kembel & Mueller, 20 14). These large differences between ne ighbor species suggest 
that specifie plant characteristics (l eaf phys ical properti es, secondary metabolite 
production, etc.) shape phy llosphere rn icrobial commun ity structure (Kn ief et al. , 201 0; 
Kembel et al., 20 1 4). These characteristics, deftning the physical conditions and 
nutrients limitations of leaf microbial community habitat, might allow host-species to 
select key microbia l species that play a fundamental role in structuring phy llosphere 
microbial community (Vorholt, 2012). Consequently, tree species could differ in their 
microbiota selection , resulting in a variation in phyllosphere microbial community 
function and composition across host species. However, the diversity of phy llosphere 
microbial communities is also known to differ across forest ecosystems, decreasing 
from tropical forest to artic vegetation (Arnold & Lutzoni, 2007). Whether this gradient 
of microbial biodiversity is the result of environmental heterogeneity , of dispersal 
history or of forest ecosystem selection forces stiJl needs to be determined (Berendsen 
et al., 2012). However, shared community operational taxonomie units (OTUs) are 
known to decay with distance (Green et al. , 2004), showing that microbes are not 
randomly distributed but exhibit spatially predictable, aggregated patterns. Drivers 
linked to s ite dispersal history, such as geographicallocation, have been demonstrated 
to exe1t a long-term impact similar to a distance-decay relationship on local microbial 
pools available to colonize the phyllosphere (Finkel et al. , 2011 , 2012). Therefore, both 
host species identity and site geographical location could be key drivers of tree 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure and diversity. 
0.7 The Influence of Host Tree Functional Traits 
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Functional traits define tree species' ecological strategies, ranging from an acquisitive 
strategy (fast growth species with low wood density, low investrnent in leaf nutrients 
and dry rnass in leaves, short-lived leaves) to a retentive strategy (low growth species 
with high wood density, high nutrients investrnent, leafdry rnass and long-lived leaves) 
(Wright et al. , 2004). The principal tree functional traits can be categorized in the leaf 
(Wright et al. , 2004) and wood (Chave et al. , 2009) economies spectra: cuticle structure 
and composition (leafwettability), leafchernical composition (nitrogen and potassium ; 
photosynthetic capacity of the leaf), rnicro-topography of the leaf, leaf rnass per unit 
area and wood density. Epiphytie fungi colonization has been shown to be higher in 
density along leaf veins and around natural rn icroscopic lesions (Andrews et al. , 2002). 
Traits related to leaf photosynthetic capacity including leaf rnass per area, leaf dry 
matter content and leaf nutrients concentrations are known deterrn inants of 
phyllosphere rnicrobial cornrnunity composition in tropical forest of Panama (Kernbel 
et al. , 20 14). Levels of soluble carbohydrates were a Iso fou nd to influence the rnicrobial 
cornrnunity of the leaf habitat (Hunter et al. , 201 0). Traits related to plant stature 
(height and diarneter) and growth-rnortality trade off(wood traits, growth and rnortality 
rates) could also influence the phyllosphere rnicrobial cornrnunity through correlations 
with other aspects of plant ecological strategy. Therefore, functional traits could be key 
determinants of the phyllosphere rnicrobial cornrnunity since they define the 
physicochernical conditions (host rnorphology and physiology) of phyllosphere 
rnicrobial cornrnunity habitat (Hunter et al. , 2010). The effect of each of these 
determinants cou Id vary, having a distinct influence on nutrients availability on the leaf 
and th us on the composition of phyllosphere rnicrobial cornrnunity (Vorholt, 20 12). 
Leaf microscopie structure and composition differs between host tree species, 
individuals and leaves. The variation in these traits is controlled by trees ' genetic 
background and environrnent factors . For rnodel organisrns such Arabidopsis thaliana, 
plant genotypes have also been shown to influence phyllosphere rnicrobial cornrnunity 
structure through modifications of cuticle formation genes (Bodenhausen et al., 2014) 
or mutations in cuticular wax biosynthesis (Reisberg et al. , 2013). A diverse and 
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enriched environment, creating a multitude of varying niches might increase nutrient 
availabi lity, and the leafs capacity to harbor a highly diverse or dense microbial 
community. As a result, a higher loca l diversity in tree species has the potential to 
increase the exchange rates between different phyllosphere microbial communities and 
thus can influence commun ity dynamics. Therefore, the functional differences among 
plant species might play a key ro le in the structure of phyllosphere microbial 
assemb lages. lt is thus of great interest to investigate how these leaf micro-
characteristics influence the composition of phyllosphere microbial community. 
0.8 Spatial and Temporal Dynamics 
Factors influencing local and regional changes in physicochemical conditions such as 
seasonal variation in temperature and precipitation can influence tree phyllosphere 
bacterial communities (Jackson & Denney, 2011 ; Pefiuelas et al. , 2012; Rico et al., 
2014) such as it was demonstrated for lettuce (Rastogi et al., 2012; Medina-Martfnez 
et al. , 2014). Precipitation and temperature drive phyllosphere fungal community 
assembly in tenns of abundances and species (Cordier et al. , 2012b) . For example, 
precipitation cou ld influence the growth of phyllosphere microbial communities 
through differences in the process of quorum-sensing. This process, defined as the 
production and perception of small diffusible signal molecules mediating cell-density-
dependent gene expression , has been shown to be faster on dry leaves than on wet 
leaves (Dulla & Lindow, 2008). Climatic conditions influence the stress leve! imposed 
on tree-hosts and therefore could also have an impact on the phyllosphere microbial 
community composition. L ikewise, variation across temporal scales is a recognized 
determinant ofmicrobia l biodiversity mainly because of the ab ili ty ofmicroorganisms 
to adapt to rapid changes in the ir environmental conditions (Prosser et al. , 2007). Sin ce 
--- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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microbes are capable of rapid growth and short generation times, phyllosphere 
microbial communities are subject to changes during the growing season fo llowing 
changes in temperature and precipitation (Cordier et al. , 2012). Temporal succession 
patterns have been observed in the Populus deltoides phyllosphere (Redford & F ierer, 
2009). Bacterial diversity has been observed to be lower during drought episodes (dry 
and hot weather) and higher when c limatic conditions were humid and mild (Ercolani 
1991 ). Furthermore, there are seasona l conditions that con tri bute to propagule growth 
or production and therefore create a dynamic seasonal fluctuation in the phyllosphere 
microbial community (Wilson & Carol! , 1994; Hata et al. , 1998; Kaneko et al. , 2003 ; 
Osono, 2008). During the growth season, leaching across leaf cuticle could a lso 
increase leaf support capacity and thus phyllosphere microbial diversity. Jnsect 
herb ivory (Humphrey et al. , 20 14) and leaf location in the canopy (Jacobs & Sund in , 
200 1; Kadivar & Stapleton, 2003) cou ld also drive changes in phyllosphere community 
structure through differentiai host plant resistance to herbivores and res istance to UV-
B radiation exposition respective! y. Further examination of the relative importance of 
these drivers is required to improve our understanding of the complex dynamics 
shaping phyllosphere microbial commun ity structure and dynamics. 
0.9 Natural vs. Urban Environments 
Phyllosphere microbial community dynamics ofnatural forests might be quite different 
than microbial dynamics in urban stands. Urban forest environments differ strikingly 
from natural environments mainly since biotic and abiotic stresses are increased. Urban 
trees are submitted to multiple anthropogenic stresses of different length and intensity 
leading to photosynthetic biomass Joss and tree lesions (Sieghardt et al., 2005). These 
stresses have been shawn to affect plant survival (Mittler, 2006; Niinemets, 2010a, 
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201 Ob) and induce numerous physiological responses. Accordingly, numerous 
anthropogenic activities have the capacity to influence the composition ofphyllosphere 
microbial com munity on urban trees. Severa! studies have suggested that urban areas 
retain only a limited quantity ofbiodiversity (B lair, 1999; Cincotta & Engelman , 2000; 
Mckinney, 2002), whereas other empirica l studies have suggested that these areas 
could support diverse assemblies of organisms (Kü hn et al., 2004; Wania et al. , 2006). 
Whereas urban species diversity could be considered " high", the actual urban 
functional and phy logenetic diversity could be quite dimini shed, as many urban 
habitats are characterized by closely related species that are also functionally similar 
(Knapp el al. , 2008; Nock et al. 20 13). Therefore, the potential modification of 
diversity by urban conditions might affect phyllosphere microbial community 
composition and dynamics, possibly retroactively impacting urban trees fitness and 
productivity. ln addition , the diversity of vegetation in our neighborhood , also linked 
to the phyllosphere microbial community divers ity, has recently been linked to human 
immune reactions and asthma (Hanski et al. , 2012). Urban vegetation, by means ofthe 
microbial communities they support, could play an unexpected role in public health . lt 
is thus of great importance to demystify the dynamics of beneficiai microbes and 
pathogens on urban trees and eventually their impacts on our hea lth. 
The " urban heat island" phenomenon describes the general increase of temperature in 
city areas compared to rural and natural areas (Oke, 1973). This trend results from the 
increase of non-penetrating surfaces (Hart & Sailor, 2009) and the decrease of 
vegetation caver (Jenerette et al. , 20 Il) in cities. Temperature increase in urban areas, 
already inf1uencing vegetation phenology (Roetzer et al. , 2000; White et al. , 2002; 
Zhang et al. , 2004), will become more extensive with city growth and the progress of 
g lobal warming (Kalnay & Cai, 2003). ln addition to the increase in loca l temperature, 
urban habitats have been found to be biogeochemically di stinct from natural habitats. 
Numerous studies have observed anthropogenic activities to increase leaf 
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macronutrients (Nitrogen , Potassium, Sulfur), micronutrients (Boron , Manganese, 
Selenium) and trace elements (Cadmium, Lead, Zinc) for urban trees (Pouyat & 
McDonnell , 1991 ; Kaye et al. , 2006; Jumponnen & Jones, 201 0). Stresses on urban 
trees are definLtely different than the stresses on natural stand trees. Furthermore, urban 
trees frequently suffer from limited access to water and nutrients (Wiersum & 
Harmanny, 1983; Fluckiger & Braun, 1999) and root development limitation (see Day 
et al. , 2010 for a review). Stress intensification on trees could redu ce tree defense, 
whic_h could also lead to an increased presence of herbivores (Mattson & Haack, 1987). 
For anima l communities, the impact of urban habitat through determinants such as 
habitat connectivity and re source accessibi 1 ity has been demonstrated (Gomes et al. , 
2011 ; Schnitzler et al., 2011 ; Bennett & Gratton , 2012). However, the impact of urban 
conditions on tree phyllosphere community still remains undescribed and hard to 
predict si nee the combination of ali previously introduced urban conditions cou Id have 
many diverging impacts. 
Adding to the combination of the intensified "urban heat island" phenomenon and the 
enrichment of a naturally oligotrophic environment, urban trees could also be 
threatened by both increased herbivory linked to urban heat (Meineke et al., 2012) and 
an increase in pathogen or insect presence in the future. Thermal accumulation could 
influence enzymatic processes, affecting microbial communities directly, and a lso 
increase the presence of insect ectotherms (Briere et al., 1999), which are known 
disease vectors (Lounibos, 2002). lnsect pest abundance increase in urban areas when 
compared to rural areas (Bennett & Gratton, 2012; y Gomez & Yan Dyck, 2012) is 
suggested to be the result of changes in host plant quality and natural enemy efficacy 
(Rau pp et al. , 201 0). 1 n addition to the higher presence of dispersal vectors, a higher 
nutrient concentration in urban phyllosphere could trigger an increase in microbial 
community density, as total growth has been directly linked to the initial concentration 
of limiting nutrients (Monod, 1949). However, nutrients abundance alone cannot 
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predict accurately the diversity and abundance of microbial communities, smce 
microorganisms possess a plethora of strategies to acquire resources like motility, 
antibiotic production and coordinated behavior (Hibbing et al., 201 0). Therefore, urban 
phyllosphere bacterial comm uniti es could be disturbed by urban conditi ons causing 
changes in (1) host plant health and functional traits, influencing (2) microbe-microbe 
interactions, which could lead to (3) modifications of plant-microbe associations. 
0.10 Presentation of the Thesis 
The main purpose of this Ph.D. project is to integrate microbial ecology and tree-
microbe interactions in the study ofnatura l, experimental, and urban ecosystems ofthe 
temperate forest of Quebec. The fol lowing work wil l be structured in four chapters 
focusing ·on (1) the identity and drivers of the phyllosphere bacterial communities of 
the natural temperate forest of Quebec; (2) intra-individual vs. inter-ind ividual 
variation in tree phyllosphere bacterial communities; (3) the influence of plant 
neighborhood identity, richness, and diversity on tree phyllosphere bacterial 
communities and their influence on plant community productivity; and finally, (4) 
urban tree phyllosphere bacterial community structure and dynamics. 
To reach theses goa ls, we will make use of recent DNA sequencing techniques which 
have many advantages on culture-dependent techniques, but also have the consequence 
to create biases in the microbial communities detected. In the last 10 years, the number 
of stud ies exploiting high-throughput sequencing techniques (i.e. Illumina 
sequencing), to study microbial communities has grown exponentially. This success 
can be attributed to the precise description of community composition obtained with a 
minimal amount ofwork and cost-per-sequence when compared to older techno logies 
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(Tedersoo et al. , 201 0). High-throughput sequencing of bacterial communities 
typically uses the hyper-variable regions of phylogenetically informative 16S rRNA 
gene. The output of a sequencing run is a list of thousands sequences for each sample 
that includes the targeted microbial DNA present in the sample. These sequences can 
be analyzed to obtain information on taxonomie identity, relative abundances and 
diversity of community structure. Each sample is assigned a barcode tag (unique 
identifier) that is added to a primer (previously selected by the investigator in function 
of the samples) used for amplification. Although the power of these technologies is 
considerable, they are sensitive to biases that can be caused during the PCR 
amplification of 16S rRNA amplicons (Claesson et al., 2010) or by bacterial species 
not having the same number of genomic copies of the marker gene (Chaffron et al. , 
201 0). One of the main challenges of this Ph. O. thesis will therefore be to address these 
challenges accordingly to ensure the production of a robust body of work. To do so, 
the protocols in this work were designed to minimize biases and errors at ali stages of 
sequencing and data analysis (Kozich et al. , 2013) and to test the sensitivity of the 
statistical analyses employed to assess community structure and diversity. 
0.11 Chapter 1: Natural Temperate Forest 
ln the first chapter, we explore the ecological drivers of variation in phyllosphere 
bacterial community composition of temperate trees. A conceptual understanding of 
the metacommunity ecology of microbes brings us to reflect on Bass Becking and 
Beijerinck' s question (DeWit & Bouvier, 2006): "Js everything everywhere? And if 
not, does the environment select?" ln this view, this chapter aims to characterize the 
dynamics of microbial spatia l distributions in forest ecosystem, merg ing forest, 
microbial and community ecology. 
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Objectives 
(1.1) to identify the phyllosphere bacteria oftemperate forest trees ; 
(1.2) to detect the patterns of associations between host taxa and bacteria; 
(1.3) to quantify the relative influence of three drivers on phyllosphere 
Hypotheses 
bacterial community composition: host species identity, site and 
sampling time. 
./ Hl.l A greater part of the variation in phyllosphere microbial community 
assemb ly is explained by host species identity rather than by climatic 
differences or site location ; because microbial communities are sensible to host-
genotype particularities, secondary metabolite production and plant-microbe 
interaction co-evolution . 
./ H1.2 Phyllosphere microbial community diversity will be higher on 
angiosperm than on gymnosperms because of the increased amou nt of nutrient 
compo unds leaking from broadleaves which have a thinner cuticle . 
./ H1.3 Phyllosphere microbial community composition fluctuates during the 
growth season, following a pattern of development from the colonizat ion to the 
end of the growth season (from first to the final microbiome) and a lso due to 
sensibi lity to environmental conditions (lower densities during droughts and 
higher density in mildest and wetter episodes). 
0.12 Chapter 2: Intra-individual vs. Inter-individual Variation 
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In the second chapter, we reflect on the vanous methodology employed in tree 
phyllosphere researches and ask the question: " ls one leaf sample enough to 
characterize a full tree canopy?" Our main goal is to characterize the relative 
importance of intra-individual variation in phyllosphere communities across multiple 
species, and compare this variation to inter-individual and in terspecific variation of 
phyllosphere epiphytie bacterial communities. 
Objectives 
(2.1) compare the intra-individual , inter-individual and interspecific variation 
of phyllosphere bacterial communities; 
(2.2) characterize the composition of epiphytie phyllosphere bacterial 
communities at different canopy locations for five tree species; 
(2.3) make practical recommendations for the sampling of tree phyllosphere 
bacterial communities. 
Hypotheses 
../ H2.1 The magnitude of intra-individual variation wi ll be smaller than inter-
individual and interspecific variation ; 
../ H2.2 Canopy location wi ll be a significant driver of phyllosphere bacterial 
commun ity structure because of variation in abiotic conditions (e.g. radiation , 
wind), and changes in ecophysiological and morphological Jeaf characteristics. 
0.13 Chapter 3: Biodiversity Experiment with Trees 
ln the third chapter, our main aim is to quanti:fy the relationships among phyllosphere 
bacterial diversity, plant species richness, plant functiona l diversity and identity, and 
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plant community productivity in a biodiversity-ecosystem function experiment with 
trees. This chapter will allow us to extend our work from the natural forest ecosystem 
to study leaf bacterial communities in experimental settings. 
Objectives 
(3.1) to compare the relative influence of host species identity and diversity 
on host-leve! phyllosphere bacterial community structure and diversity ; 
(3.2) to evaluate the hypothesis that effects mediated through phyllosphere 
bacterial diversity explain an important part of the influence of plant 
diversity and identity on plant community productivity. 
Hypotheses 
../ H3.1. Host species identity, plant species richness and plant functional diversity 
of immediate tree neighbors increase the diversity of the microbial species in 
the local pool , therefore increasing phyllosphere community diversity and 
driving community structure . 
../ H3.2 A higher leaf bacterial diversity wi ll be positively linked with plant 
community productivity through a variety of mechanisms, including (1) 
improving host resistance to pathogens; (2) influencing plant hormone 
production; and (3) augmenting loca l nitrogen availabi lity. 
0.14 Chapter 4: The Urban Environment 
In the fourth chapter, because the phyllosphere microbial community dynamics of 
natural forests might be quite different than microbial dynamics in urban stands, we 
aim to improve our understanding ofthe urban tree microbiome. This chapter will a lso 
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aim to improve our understanding of the progressive changes that occur in leafbacterial 
comrnunities when the environmental anthropogenic pressures increase. 
Objectives 
(4.1) to compare the bacterial communities present 111 tree phyllosphere 
bacterial communities of natural forests and the urban environment; 
(4.2) to describe the changes in tree phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure and diversity along a gradient of increasing urban intensity. 
Hypotheses 
./ H4.1 Urban stress on trees in urban agglomerations (nutrient enrichment, heat 
increase, physical stress, etc.) will change phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure and reduce diversity, in comparison with natural ternperate forest 
stands . 
./ H4.2 Increasing urban intensity will gradually influence the abundance ofthe 
main taxonomical groups of bacteria usually present in the natural temperate 
forest. 
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1.1 Abstract 
Background: The increasing awareness of the role of phy llosphere microbial 
communities in plant health ca ll s for a greater understanding of the ir structure and 
dynamics in natural ecosystems. Since most knowledge oftree phyllosphere bacteri al 
communiti es has been gathered in tropical forests, our goa l was to characterize the 
community structure and assembly dynamics of phy ll osphere epiphyti e bacteria l 
communities in temperate forests in Quebec, Canada. We targeted five dominant tree 
species: Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, Be tula papyrifera, Abies balsamea and Picea 
glauca. We co llected 180 samples of phy ll osphere communiti es on these species at 
four natural forest s ites, on three separate occas ions during the growing season. 
Results: Host functional tra its (i.e . wood density, leaf nitrogen content) and climate 
vari ables (summer mean temperature and prec ipitati on) were strongly correlated with 
community structure. We highlight three key fi ndings: ( 1) temperate tree species share 
a "core microbiom e" ; (2) significant evolutionary associations exist between groups of 
bacteria and host spec ies; and (3) a greater part of the variation in phyllosphere bacterial 
community assembly is expla ined by host species identity (27 %) and species-site 
interaction ( 14 %), than by site ( Il %) or time (1 %). 
Conclusion: We demonstrated that host species identity is a stronger driver of 
temperate tree phyllosphere bacteria l communities than site or time. Our results suggest 
avenues for future studies on the influence of host functional traits on phyllosphere 
community fun ctional biogeography across terrestrial biomes. 
Key words: Ph y llosphere, bacteri a, plant-bacteria interaction, m icrobiome, tempera te 
forest. 
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1.2 Introduction 
Microorganisms colonize aerial tree surfaces (bark, leaves), enabling interactions that 
are essential for plant growth and fitness (Lindow & Brandi, 2003; Herre et al., 2007; 
Fürnkranz et al. , 2008). Aerial plant surfaces (mostly leaves), a habitat known as the 
phyllosphere, are estimated to sum up to 4 x 108 km2 on Eatth (Morris et al. , 2002), 
which is almost equivalent to the total surface of the earth. The phyllosphere habitat is 
extremely poor in nutrients and exposed to a rapid and pronounced fluctuation of 
physical conditions (Lindow & Brandi, 2003). Tree phyllosphere microbial 
communities are mainly composed of bacteria and endophytic fungi (Lindow & 
Brandi, 2003 ; Andrews & Harris, 2000). These communities are extremely diverse 
(Lambais et al. , 2006; Jumpponen & Jones, 2009; Rodriguez et al. , 2009; Redford et 
al. , 201 0) and contribute to host protection and productivity (Arnold et al. , 2003 ; 
Vorholt, 2012). Although our knowledge of plant-microbe interactions on tree leaf 
surfaces is still limited (but see Vorholt, 2012; and Müller, 2012 for reviews), most 
studies have focused on endophytic fungi (Rodriguez et al. , 2009; Osono, 2006; Suda 
et al. , 2009) and pathogens (Gilbert, 2002; Newton et al. , 201 0) limiting our knowledge 
of the complex dynamics at play for other organisms. Studies of the tree phyllosphere 
are more and more frequent, with most studies focusing on tropical forests (Kim et al. , 
2012; Kembel et al. , 2014; Kembel & Mueller, 2014). 
Bacteria exhibit a wide range of metabolic diversity, which allows them to survive in 
stressful environments where sources of energy are limited (Mercier & Lindow, 20 14). 
Although many aspects of phyllosphere bacterial metabolism and functional traits are 
poorly understood, the first censuses have revealed the presence of anoxygenic 
phototrophic bacteria (Atamna-lsmaeel et al. , 20 12a, 20 12b ). Many bacteria abundant 
in the phyllosphere, such as Methylobacterium; have been shown to positively 
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influence plant hea lth and development (Abanda-Nkpwatt et al., 2006; lnnerebner et 
al. , 20 Il) mainly through the production of secondary metabolites interacting with host 
hormone production and influencing plant growth and health (Vorholt, 2012). While 
high-throughput sequencing techniques provide more information on plant-bacteria 
interactions, there is sti ll no clear understanding of host-bacteria association patterns 
across multiple host species. For examp le, individual trees have been shawn to share 
patt oftheir dominant bacterial community (Kembel et al., 20 14), yet littl e is know n 
about this ' core' microbiome, the group of bacterial taxa shared among multiple 
communities sam pied from the same habitat (Shade & Handelsman, 20 12). 
Understanding the drivers of phyllosphere bacterial diversity is the first step toward 
developing management strategies that encourage a healthy phyllosphere microbial 
community structure favoring tree health and function. 
Phyllosphere bacterial community compos ition is the result of a combination of 
dispersal history, host select ion (Redford et al. , 20 10; Kim et al., 2012), growth and 
survival in the face of environmental conditions and competition (Vorholt, 20 12; 
Redford & Fierer, 2009). Hypotheses for the ecological processes structuring 
phyllosphere communities have included lottery models of colonization (Burke et al. , 
2011 ), as weil as filtering models whereby environmental attributes act as a fil ter 
restricting the bacterial taxa th at are ab le to persist on the leaf (Kn ief et al. , 201 Oa, 
201 Ob). Although drivers of phyllosphere microbial assembly have been quanti fied in 
previous studies bath for fung i (Osono, 2008; Cord ier et al. , 20 12a, 20 12b) and bacteria 
(Redford et al. , 20 1 0; Knief et al., 201 Oa, 201 Ob; F inkel et al. , 20 11 ), most of these 
studies evaluated only a single potential driver ofphy llosphere commun ity structure. 
In this study, we explore the ecologica l drivers of var iation in leafbacterial commun ity 
composition of temperate trees, taking into account the influence of multiple drivers. 
Our objectives are ( 1) to identify the epiphytie bacteria present in the phyllosphere of 
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temperate forest trees; (2) to detect the patterns of associations between host taxa and 
bacteria; and (3) to quantify the relative influence of three drivers on phyllosphere 
bacterial community composition: host species identity, site and sampling time. We 
selected five common temperate tree spec ies present at ali sites to obtain a fair 
representation of Quebec' s temperate forests , including both angiosperms and 
gymnosperms: Abies balsamea (Balsam fir), Acer rubrum (Red maple), Acer 
saccharum (Sugar map le), Betula papyrifera (Paper birch) and Picea glauca (White 
spruce). We collected 180 samp les of phyllosphere communities on these species at 
four natural forest sites (see Annexes A and B) , three times during the growing season. 
Bacterial community structure was determined through High-throughput Illumina 
sequencing of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene (Claesson et al. , 201 0) . 
1.3 Methods 
1.3.1 Study Site 
The study plots are located in four natural temperate forest stands in Quebec (see Annex 
A): Sutton (45°6'46"N ; 72°32'28"W), Abitibi (48°9'45"N; 79°24'4"W), Gatineau 
(45 °44'50"N ; 75° !7'57"W) and Bic (48°20'1 "N; 68°49'3"W). Distances between sites 
range from 295 km (Sutton and Gatineau) to 765 km (Abitibi and Bic) (see Annex B). 
This region is characterized by a cold and humid continental climate with temperate 
summer. We obtained monthly climate data from Canada' s public weather database 
(Canada Weather Database) (see AnnexA ). 
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1.3.2 Bacterial Community Collection 
We sampled at each site on three occasions during the 2013 growing season (June, July 
and August) from three individuals for each tree species, a total of 180 samples. For 
each randomly chosen tree, we clipped 50- 100 g of shade leaves at mid-canopy height 
(1-2 m above the bottom of the tree 's canopy) into sterile roll bags with surface-
sterilized shears. For bacterial community collection and amplification, we used the 
protocols described by Kembel et al. (2014). We col lected microbial communities from 
the leaf surface by agitating the samples in a diluted Redford buffer solution. We 
resuspended cells in 500 f.!L ofPowerSoi l bead solution (MoBio, Carlsbad, California). 
We extracted DNA from isolated cell s using the PowerSoil kit according to the 
manufacturer ' s instructions and stored at -80 oc. 
1.3.3 DNA Library Preparation and Sequencing 
We used a two-stage PCR approach to prepare amp licon libraries for the high-
throughput Illumina sequencing platform. The use of combinatorial prim ers for paired-
end Illumina sequencing of amp licons reduced the number of primers whi le 
maintaining the diversity of unique identifiers (G loor et al. , 201 0). First, to avoid PCR 
contamination by chloroplast DNA amplification, we targeted the V5-V6 region of the 
bacterial 16S rRNA gene using cyanobacteria-excluding primers (16S primers 799F-
1115R (Redford et al. , 2010; Redford & Fierer, 2009; Che lius & Triplett, 200 1)) 
following protocols described by Kembel et al. (20 14). These chloroplast-excluding 
primers have been widely employed in studies of phyllosphere bacteria in arder to 
avoid contamination by host plant DNA (Rastogi et al. , 201 0), and their use is justified 
-- - ----- --- ------ ------- --- - ----
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for, while they exclude both plant chloroplasts and Cyanobacteria sequences, 
Cyanobacteria are known to be rare in tree phyllosphere communities (Vorholt, 2012; 
Delmotte et al. , 2009). Using cleaned PCR product as a template, a second PCR was 
performed with custom HPLC-cleaned primers to further amplify 16S products and 
complete the Illumina sequencing construct (PCRJJ_for: 5'-
AAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATCGGTCTCGGCATTCCTGC; PCRJI rev: 
5' -A TGA T ACGGCGACCACCGAGA TCT ACACTCTTTCCCT ACACGACG). We 
cleaned the resulting product using MoBio UltraClean PCR cleanup kit. We isolated a 
~445 bp fragment by electrophoresis in a 2 % agarose gel , and recovered DNA with 
the MoBio GelSpin kit. We prepared multiplexed 16S libraries by mixing equimolar 
concentrations ofDNA, and sequenced the DNA library using Illumina MiSeq 250 bp 
paired-end sequencing at Genome Quebec. 
We processed the raw sequence data with PEAR (Zhand et al. , 2014) and QIIME 
(Caporaso et al. , 201 0) pipelines to merge paired-end sequences to a single sequence 
oflength ofapproximately 350 bp, eliminate low quality sequences (mean qua1ity score 
<30 or with any series of 5 bases with a quality score <30), and de-multiplex sequences 
into samples. We eliminated chimeric sequences using the Uc1ust and Usearch 
algorithms (Edgar, 201 0). Th en, we binned the remaining sequences into operational 
taxonomie units (OTUs) at a 97 % sequence similarity cutoff. We determined the 
taxonom ic identity of each OTU using the BLAST algorithm and Green genes data base 
(DeSantis et al., 2006) as implemented in QIIME (Caporaso et al. , 201 0). 
1.3.4 Host plant trait data 
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We obtained data on host plant functional traits (see Annex C) including drought 
tolerance (DtoJ) , average maximum height (Hmax), leafnitrogen mass CNmass), seed mass 
(Smass), shade tolerance (Sroi) , specifie leafarea (SLA), and wood density (WD) from a 
global data base collected by Abrams and Kubiske ( 1990), Burns and Honkala ( 1990), 
Farrar (1996), Shipley and Vu (2002), Wright et al. (2004) , Niinemets and Valladares 
(2006), Chave et al. (2009) and USDA (2009). 
1.3.5 Biomarker Analysis 
We tested for the significant associations between bacterial taxa and host species, host 
taxonomy (angiosperms vs. gymnosperms), and sites using the Linear Discriminant 
Analysis Effect Size (LEfSe) algorithm (Segata et al. , 201 1). The LEfSe algorithm 
aims to discover biomarkers (genes, pathways, or taxa) of different sample groups 
employing the linear discriminant analysis to approximate the effect size of each 
biomarker identified. A significant association between bacterial clades and a specifie 
group (i.e. a host tree species) will be detected when there is consistently higher relative 
abundance of the clade in the group ' s samples. Among the bacterial clades detected as 
statistically and biologically relevant, the stt·ongest scores identify which clades have 
the greatest explanatory power for differences between communities (Segata et al., 
2011). 
1.3.6 Statistica/ analyses 
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Because PCR and sequencing errors could lead to spurious OTU identification (Acinas 
et al. , 2005), we created a database excluding OTUs represented by Jess than 20 
sequences to eliminate rare OTUs. Analyses were performed on both the full database 
and the database with rare OTUs excluded to assess the results ' sensibility to 
rarefaction. The number of sequences per sample ranged from 4 574 to 86 280. From 
a database of3 868 892 quality sequences, we rarefied each sample to 4 000 sequences, 
with 38 sam pies excluded from subsequent analyses due to insufficient sequence reads 
as a result of extraction or sequencing errors, totalizing 668 000 sequences from 142 
samples representing 5 tree species. Rarefaction and ali subsequent statistical analyses 
were repeated 100 times. Results did not differ qualitatively across iterations of the 
rarefaction and we therefore present only the result of a single random rarefaction . We 
performed analyses w ith the ape (Paradis el al. 2004), ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009), 
pi cante (Kembel et al., 201 0), and vegan (Oksanen el al., 2007) packages in R (R 
Development Core Team 2013). 
We quantified the phylogenetic variation in bacterial community structure among 
samples with the weighted UniFrac index, an abundance-weighted measure of the 
phylogenetic differentiation among bacterial communities (Lozupone et al. , 2006). To 
illustrate patterns of bacterial community structure, we performed a nonmetric 
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities and 
weighted UniFrac distances among ali samples. We identified relationships between 
bacterial community structure, host species identity, time, and site by conducting a 
permutational multivariate analysis ofvariance (PERMANOVA, (Anderson , 2001)) on 
the community matrix. We singled out functional traits and climate variables that are 
significant drivers of leaf community structure through a PERMANOVA. We 
employed a blocking randomization to account for the non-independence of 
observations across species and sites. The functional trait PERMANOVA was blocked 
by site and the climate variable PERMANOVA was blocked by species to correct for 
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the absence of intra-site and intra-specific variation in our trait and c limate data. To 
visualize the changes in bacterial communities with respect to different variab les, we 
tested for correlations between these variab les and communi ty scores on the NMDS 
ordination axes whi le applying the Bonferroni correction for multiple compari sons to 
our significance threshold (Hochberg, 1988; Bland & Altman, 1995). The cutoffs for 
significant correlations (a= 0.05) were adjusted toP <0.007 (fu nctiona l traits) and P 
<0.025 (climate data). To quantify the influence of host taxonomie levels on bacterial 
community structure, we performed a nested PERMANOVA ( levels: 
angiosperm/gymnosperm, family , genus, species). 
We estimated phyllosphere bacterial alpha diversity using the Shannon index 
calculated from OTU relative abundances for each community . We performed an 
analysis of variance (ANOV A) and subsequent post-hoc Tukey ' s tests to test for 
differences in diversity across species, time, and site. To account for the repeated 
measures taken on individual trees in our data, we constructed a linear mixed mode] 
fitted by maximum likelihood. This mode] sought to estimate the power oftree identity 
as a random factor in driving microbial community diversity in comparison with host 
species identity, site and sampling time. 
1.4 Results 
1.4.1 Sequences, OTUs and taxonomy 
Sequencing identified 15 873 bacterial operational taxonomie units (OTUs, sequences 
binned at 97 % similarity) in phyllosphere samples, an average of 517 ± 16 OTUs 
(mean± standard error) per tree sampled. Most ofthese bacterial taxa were rare, with 
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52.6 % of bacterial OTUs occurring only on a single tree. Each tree sam pied revealed 
additional bacterial taxa as shown by a collector's curve of the number of OTUs per 
sample (see Annex D). Four of the nine most abundant bacterial classes belonged to the 
phylum Proteobacteria: Alpha- (68% of ali sequences), Beta- (6 %), Gamma- (5 %), 
and Deltaproteobacteria (3 %); three belonged to the phylum Bacteroidetes: 
Cytophagia (4 %), Sphingobacteria (1 %), and Saprospirae (1 %); and finally the 
classes Acidobacteria (6 %) and Actinobacteria (5 %) were also abundant. 
We detected a 'core microbiome' (Shade & Handelsman, 2012), defined as OTUs 
present on 99 % or more of ali trees sampled, of 19 bacterial OTUs belonging to 2 
phyla, 4 classes, and 7 families. This core microbiome represented Jess than 0.001 % 
of the bacterial taxonomie diversity but more than 42.7% of sequences (see AnnexE). 
The most abundant core microbiome OTUs included representatives of 
Methylocystaceae (two OTUs at 17.8% and 4% relative abundance), Beijerinckia (two 
OTUs at 4.0 % and 1.2 %), Sphingomonas (two OTUs at 2.4 % and 1.2 %), 
Acidobacteriaceae (2.3 %), Oxalobacteraceae (2.3 %), and Acetobacteraceae (1.2 %) 
(see AnnexE). Most of the abundant OTUs showed significant associations with host 
species identity, site and sampling time (Table 1.1 ). 
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Table 1.1 Linear models of the re lationship between each of the 19 core microbiome 
OTU abundance and time, site and host species identity. Numbers represent the 
coefficient of factors. 
TAXONOMY OTU TIME SITE SPECIES Mo del lo1al (FAM[LY) number July August D.lç_ Gatineau Sutton ACRU ACSA BEPA PISP R21%l 
3293 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS .0.7 1 .. -0.53• 18 
79 13 NS NS -0.80 .. -1.77••• -1. 12••· NS -0.71 .... 0.66•• -0.9 1 ... 45 
Acctobactcraccac 20300 NS NS NS NS NS -l.04"'"'"' -0.49" -2. 19*** NS 46 
30571 NS NS NS -1.91"'*"' NS NS NS .0.79•• - l.Ot••• 58 
33295 NS NS NS NS NS 0.6777• NS -0.68• NS 19 
4366 NS NS -t.Ot ••• -1.42*** -1.06*** NS -1. 17••• -0.99··· .0.84•• 32 
30.762 NS NS -0.94••• -1.06··· -0.63··· NS -1.09··· -0.9t• •• .0.70 .. 30 
Acidobactcriaccac 37541 NS NS -1.47"' .. -2.47"'"'* .0.77•• 1.33"'"'* NS 1.30' ... -0.99··· 55 
42054 NS 0.51" .0.71 .. -1.31"'"'* -0.56• -1.55*•• -2.02··· -0.68• .0.72 .. 44 
45264 NS NS NS -1.72*** .0.58 .. -1.6 t••• -1.so••• -1.78* .. -0.52" 60 
17267 NS NS -0.55• -0.97••• .0.66•• 1.60··· 0.74•• NS NS 39 
Beijcrinckiaceae 43328 NS NS NS -0.74 .. NS 0.92"'*"' NS NS NS 26 
Cystobacterincae 45353 .0.67•• NS - 1.68* .. - 1.69 ... -1.54*•• 1.6t••• NS 1.72• •• NS 50 
6292 NS NS NS .0.66 .. NS 1.24*** NS NS -0.49• 34 
Mcthylocystaceae 32918 NS NS 0.68• -1 ,45*** NS -1.83*"'* -1,70 ... -2,29* .. -0,69• 55 
38758 NS NS NS .0.72 .. NS 1.2&••• 0.67 .. NS NS 38 
Oxalobacteraceae 26524 NS NS NS NS NS 1.53··· 1.95··· NS NS 32 
11233 NS 0.81•• NS 0.99*• 0.99 .. NS NS ·1.96·· · NS 42 
Sphiogomonadaccae 20227 NS NS .0,88 .. ~ 1 ?26••• -1 ,36··· NS NS NS NS 22 
Significance levels for each variable are given by: * P < 0.05 ; ** P < 0.01 ; *** P < 
0.001; NS, P > 0.1. 
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1.4.2 Biomarker analysis 
At the OTU level , four OTUs were significantly associated with host species: two 
OTUs from Acetobacteraceae associated with both conifer species; one OTU from 
Cystobacterineae associated with Acer saccharum; and finally one OTU from 
Rickettsiaceae associated with Acer rubrum (Table 1.1 , see Annex F). At the species 
level , 147 bacterial species were significantly associated with host species (Figure 1.1 a, 
see Annex F). Overall , the TM7 group was significantly associated with Acer rubrum; 
the Firmicutes, Bacilli, and Betaproteobacteria were associated with Acer saccharum; 
the Proteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria and Chlamydiae with Betula papyrifera; the 
Armatimonadetes and Acidobacteria with Abies balsamea; and finally the 
Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi and FSP were significantly associated with 
Picea glauca. At a broader taxonomie scale, 129 bacterial species were significantly 
associated with the gymnosperms and 79 with the angiosperms (Figure 1.1 b, see Annex 
G).ln short, the Armatimonadetes, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria, TM7, 
TM6, Deltaproteobacteria, ODJ , Fusobacteria, and FBP were associated with the 
gymnosperms; whereas the groups Chlamydiae, Proteobacteria, 
Gammaproteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria and Firmicutes were associated with 
angiosperms. 
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Figure 1.1 Cladogram ofsignificant assoc iations between phyll osphere bacteri al taxon 
and host identity (linear di scrimination algorithm LEfSe) . a) co lor indicates assoc iati on 
with a host spec ies (green: Acer rubrum; blue: Acer saccharum; purple: Betula 
papyrifera; red: Abies balsamea; turquoise: Picea glauca) (b) green indicates an 
assoc iati on with gymnosperms (A bi es balsamea and Pi ce a glauca) and red with the 
angiosperm s (Acer rubrum, Acer saccharum. and Betula papyrifera). The circ les, 
parentheses, and shadings indicate with whi ch host-group the bacterial taxonomie 
group is associated. 
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1.4.3 Drivers of Variation in Phyllosphere Community Composition and Diversity 
An analysis of variation in community structure (PERMANOYA on Bray-Curtis 
distances) explained by different factors showed that Gymnosperm/Angiosperm 
groups explained 13.4 % (P = 0.001 ), host taxonomie family explained 9.3 % (P = 
0.001 ); host genus explained 2 .21 % (P = 0.002), and finally host species explained 
2.1 % (P = 0001 ). Host taxonom ic levels th us explained 24.8 % of the variation in 
phy llosphere bacterial community structure. Host species identity , the interaction 
between species and site, site, and time, explained respectively 27 .2 %, 13 .8 %, 10.9 %, 
and 1.5 % of the variation in leaf bacterial community structure (PERMANOV A on 
Bray-Curtis distances) for a total of 53.4 % (Figure 1.2 and Table 1.2). These factors 
showed similar trends when explaining the variation in Jeaf bacterial phylogenetic 
community structure (PERMANOVA on weighted Unifrac distances) thus here we 
present only the results of analyses based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities. The best 
mode) from the linear mixed models of variation in bacterial alpha diversity explained 
by different factors (model: Shannon Diversity - (1 1 TREE) + Species + Site + Time; 
fit by maximum likelihood) showed that tree identity explains 13 %of the variance in 
bacterial community alpha diversity (t.AIC = 1.2). Only species, site, and their 
interactions significantly affected microbial diversity. The Abitibi site was 
significantly less diverse than the three other sites. Conifer species (Pinus and Abies) 
showed a significantly higher alpha-diversity than the three deciduous species (Figure 
1.3). 
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Figure 1.2 Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of variation in 
bacterial community structure of temperate tree phyllosphere based on Bray-Curtis 
distances among samples. Samples (points) are shaded based on host species identity 
(ABBA for Abies balsamea; ACRU for Acer rubrum; ACSA for Acer saccharum; 
BEPA for Betula papyrifera; and PIGL for Picea glauca); ellipses indicate 1 standard 
deviation confidence intervals around samples from each host species. 
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Table 1.2 Bacteria l community structure variation of the 142 samples exp lained by 
various factors (permutational ANOVA on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities) . 
Bray-Curtis 
Variable dissim ila rities 
R2(%) Pr(>F) 
Species 27.16 0.001 *** 
Single Site 10.90 0.00 1*** Factor 
T i me 1.46 0.008** 
2nd order Species*Site 13.75 0.00 1*** 
interaction 
Site*Time NS NS 
The mode! explained 53 %. Significance levels for each 
variable are given by: * P <0.05; ** P <0.01 ; *** P 
<0.001 ; NS, P> 0.1. 
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Figure 1.3 Shannon diversity indices of phyllosphere bacterial communities for 
different host species. Boxplots are shaded by host species (ABBA for Abies balsamea; 
ACRU for Acer rubrum; ACSA for Acer saccharum; BEPA for Betula papyrifera; and 
.PIGL for Picea glauca) . Only the pairs BEPA-ACRU and PIGL-ABBA are not 
significantly different fo llowing a post-hoc test of Tukey multiple comparisons of 
means at a 95% family-wise confidence level. 
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Four functional traits were significant drivers of phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure (PERMANOYA on Bray-Curtis distances): nitrogen content of leaves CNmass; 
P = 0.001), specifie leaf area (SLA; P = 0.001), wood density (WD, P = 0.001) and 
seed mass (Smass; P = 0.001 ). The relative abundances of Acidobacteria, Chlamydia, 
Deinococci, Fimbriimonadia and Saprospirae were significantly correlated (P <0.00 1) 
with traits related to the leaf economies spectrum CNmass and SLA). These bacterial 
classes were more abundant on the leaves oftree species that have lower leaf nitrogen 
concentrations and higher leaf dry matter content (Figure 1.4). The relative abundances 
of Actinobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, Bacilli, Betaproteobacteria, Clostridia, 
Cytophagia and Gemmatimonadetes were significantly correlated (P <0.00 1) with 
traits related to wood density (Figure 1.4). Climate variables were weakly but 
significantly correlated with phyllosphere bacterial community structure (total 
precipitation: 1.8 % of variance explained (P <0.002), mean monthly temperature: 
1.2% of variance explained (P <0.006)). 
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Figure 1.4 Non-metric multidimensional scal ing (NMDS) ordination of variation in 
bacterial community structure of temperate tree phyllosphere. Ordination based on 
Bray-Curtis dissimilarities among samples. Points represent samples and blue arrows 
represent the significant (p <0.00 1) correlations between NMDS axes versus the 
relative abundances of bacterial c lasses in communities. Arrows outside plot margins 
indicate host plant traits and climatic variab les w ith s ign ifi cant (p <0.007 for functional 
traits and p <0.025 for climatic data) correlations w ith sample scores on each ordination 
axis . 
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1.5 Discussion 
In terms of the taxonomie composition of phyllosphere communities, temperate leaf 
communities seem to differ s li ghtly from past reports of tropical and temperate 
phy llosphere community structure. Natural temperate phyllosphere communities in 
Quebec forests were dominated by Alphaproteobacteria (68 % of ali sequences), 
contrasting with 27% (Kim et al. , 20 12) and 22.8% (Kembel et al. , 20 12) of sequences 
in tropical tree species and 24.5 % in suburban temperate stands (Redford et al., 201 0). 
Due to the necessity of using chloroplast-excluding primers to prevent contamination 
of sam pies by plant DNA (Rastogi et al. , 201 0), we were unable to quantify the 
abundance of Cyanobacteria in the temperate forest phy llosphere. However, 
metagenomic studies have demonstrated that Cyanobacteria are typica lly rare in the 
vascu lar plant phyllosphere (Delmotte et al. , 2009; Yorholt, 2012), and by using the 
same ch loroplast-excluding 16S primer employed by previous studies (Redford & 
Fierer, 2009; Redford et al. , 2010; Kembel et al., 2014) we were able to eliminate 
primer taxonomie bias as an exp lanation of differences in clade abundances among 
studies. 
ln contrast with Redford et al. (20 1 0), we detected the presence of a core phyllosphere 
microbiome, a group of bacterial taxa shared among multiple communities sampled 
from the same habitat and thought to play key eco logica l raies (Shade & Handelsman, 
2012). The core microbiome was composed of 19 OTUs representing 42.7% of ali 
sequences present in more than 99% of sam pies, even when study sites were hundreds 
of kilometers apart. Assuming that bacterial OTUs represent ecological ly or 
evolutionarily coherent units (Schmidt et al. , 2014), th is find ing suggests that bacteria 
from a similar metacommunity co lonize tree leaves across Quebec's temperate forests 
by dispersal through a variety of vectors (i.e. air, rain, sail) (Bulgarel li et al. , 201 2), 
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homogenizing the epiphytie phyllosphere community structure across broad 
geographie distances. 
Despite the presence of a core microbiome of abundant taxa, individual trees also 
showed unique communities that varied predictably across species, sites and time, 
suggesting a rote for selection- or niche-based mechanisms during community 
assemb ly. L inear models testing the association between core microbiome OTUs 
versus host species identity, site, and time exp lained 18 to 60 % of the var iation in 
ph y llosphere bacterial community structure (Table 1.1 ), confirm ing these three drivers ' 
ro tes in shaping phyllosphere community structure. In addition , biomarker analyses 
confirmed the existence of host se lective mechanisms on phyllosphere community 
structure as shown by associations between numerous bacterial taxa and different host 
species and sites (F igure 1.1 ). 
At the tree species levet , Abies balsamea (bal sam fir) tended to associate with the order 
Sphingomonadales, as with the families Acidobacteraceae, Solibacteraceae and 
Frankiaceae. The three first groups mentioned above are common in soils (Janssen , 
2006; Kim et al. , 2006), and the Frankiaceae are nitrogen-fixing bacteria that colonize 
plant roots (Normand, 2006). Th is finding is in tine with other studies showing that 
conifers select a different microbiome than other plant species: for example, they 
harbor less ice nuclei active bacteria (Lindow & Arny, 1978). In contrast, Betula 
papyrifera (paper birch) was associated with the fam ily Rhodospirillaceae 
(Rhodospirillales:Alphaproteobacteria). Th is bacterial family is mostly composed of 
purple nonsulfur bacteria that produce energy through photosynthesis (Biebl et al. , 
1981 ). Photosynthesis cou ld be a key adaptation to the phyllosphere habitat, an 
environment where simple carbon sources are scarce and highly variable (Lindow & 
Brandi , 2003; Vorholt, 2012). Tree-bacteria associations were a lso observed at the 
angiosperm vs. gymnosperm levet (F igure 1.3), likely driven by the influence of the 
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nu merous plant functional trait differences between these clades (Kembel et al. , 20 14; 
Lambais et al. , 2014). 
Host species identity was the mam driver of phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure among trees (R2 = 27 %) wh en compared to site and ti me. As shown in other 
studies, each tree species harbors a distinctive phyllosphere bacterial community 
(Redford et al., 201 0; Kim et al., 2012, Lam bais et al. , 20 14), but our results highlight 
for the first time the relative influence of site (R2 = Il %for site alone and R2 = 14 % 
for site-species interaction) and ti me (R2 = 1 %) for multiple tree species. In accordance 
with the findings ofKembel et al. (2014) in tropical forests , temperate phyllosphere 
epiphytie bacterial community structure was correlated with both traits linked to plant-
resource uptake strategies such as leaf nitrogen content and leaf mass per area (Wright 
et al. , 2004), and traits linked to the wood density/growth/mortality tradeoff such as 
wood density (Wright et al., 201 0). This confirms that phyllosphere bacterial 
communities are shaped by the ecological strategies of their plant hosts. These 
similarities also suggest that the factors driving the functional biogeography of plant-
microbe associations in the phyllosphere are similar across temperate and tropical 
biomes, as we found a similar set of traits intluencing phyllosphere community 
structure in temperate forests versus those described for tropical forests (Kembel et al. , 
2014) . Although many insights have been gained from individual tree microbiome 
studies in tropical and temperate biomes, meta-analyses controlling for methodological 
differences will be needed to better understand plant-microbe associations across 
terrestrial biomes and environmental gradients. 
Consistent with the idea of environmental selective pressure on phyllosphere 
communities due to abiotic conditions such as temperature and precipitation, climate 
differences between sites (monthly precipitation and mean monthly temperature) were 
correlated with variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure. In addition, 
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the effect of sampling time and the interaction between sampling time and site on 
phyllosphere community structure suggests that phyllosphere communities undergo a 
succession during the growth season. As previously demonstrated for individual host 
tree species by Redford & Fierer (2009) for bacterial communities and by Jumpponen 
& Jones (2009) for fungal communities, leaf communities were temporally dynamic. 
However, the variance explained by sampling time was small relative to the importance 
of host species and site, suggesting that once a community of bacteria successfully 
colonizes a leaf, temporal changes are not enough to overcome the influence of host 
species identity and site on community assembly. ln the temperate forest we studied , 
growth season bad a significant impact on community structure at two sites at the 
beginning and end of the growth season: the months of June and August. To minimize 
phyllosphere community structure variation due to sampling time, leaf sampling in 
these forests should be completed in July once leaves are fully mature but before 
senescence begins in August. 
We found consistent evidence that community composition and alpha diversity differed 
between coniferous (gymnosperm) versus broadleaved (angiosperm) tree species. Our 
results show that severa! functional traits characteristic of tree ecological strategy 
explained differences in leaf community structure. However, additional leaf functional 
traits not measured here (i.e. increased leaf cuticle thickness and wax composition of 
gymnosperms) could also play a key role by limiting carbon compound availability and 
humidity at the leaf surface (Redford et al. , 2010; Vorholt, 2012). Because our 
sampling did not exclusively target the new needles of conifers, a study of succession 
on conifer needles will really be needed to determine if the diversity is caused by the 
particular selective power of the host species, or by the longer accumulation through 
leaflife span ofthe bacterial community on conifer leaves. 
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1.6 Conclusion 
T n this study, we describe for the first ti me natural tempera te tree ph y llosphere bacterial 
communities across multiple tree species whi le exp loring the influence of host species 
identity, site and time of sampling on phyllosphere community structure. In addition , 
we performed the first simu ltaneous evaluation of the importance of key dispersal-
related and niche-based drivers such as host species identity (phylogeny, co-evolution, 
functional traits), geographica l location (dispersal history and abiotic conditions) and 
time of sampling (abiotic conditions) on tree phyllosphere bacterial communities. Our 
key findings include: (1) that temperate host-species share a "core microbiome"; (2) 
th at the re are sign ificant associations between groups of bacteria and host species; and 
finally (3) that a greater part of the variation in phyllosphere bacterial commun ity 
assembly is explained by host species identity rather than by site or time. 
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2.1 Abstract 
Background. The divers ity and composition of the microbial community oftree leaves 
(the phyllosphere) varies among trees and host species and along spatial , temporal , and 
environmental gradients. Phy llosphere community variation within the canopy of an 
indi vidual tree does exist, however the importance of thi s variation re lative to among-
tree and among-species variation is poorly understood. Sampling techniques employed 
for phy llosphere studies include picking leaves from one canopy location to mixing 
randomly se lected leaves from throughout the canopy. ln thi s context, our goal was to 
characterize the relative importance of intra-individual variation in phyllosphere 
communities across multiple species, and compare this variation to inter-individual and 
interspecific variation of phy llosphere epiphytie bacterial communities in a natural 
temperate forest in Quebec, Canada. 
Methods. We targeted five dominant temperate forest tree species including 
angiosperms and gymnosperms: Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, Betula papyrifera, 
Abies balsamea and Picea glauca. For one randomly selected tree of each species, we 
sam pied microbial communities at six di stinct canopy locations: bottom-canopy (1-2 rn 
height), the four cardinal points of mid-canopy (2-4 rn height), and the top-canopy ( 4-
6 m height). We also collected bottom-canopy leaves from five additional trees from 
each species . 
Results. Based on analysis of bacterial community structure measured via Illumina 
sequencing ofthe bacterial 16S gene, we demonstrate that 65% of the intra-individual 
variation in leafbacterial community structure could be attributed to the effect of inter-
individual and inter-specifie differences while the effect of canopy location was not 
significant. ln comparison, host species identity explains 47% of inter-individual and 
inter-specifie variation in leaf bacterial community structure followed by indiv idual 
identity (32 %) and canopy location (6 %) . 
Discussion. Our results suggest that individual samples fi·om consistent pos1t10ns 
within the tree canopy from multiple individuals per species can be used to accurately 
quantify variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure. However, the 
considerable amou nt of intra-individual variation within a tree canopy asks for a better 
understandin g of how changes in leaf characteristics and local abiotic conditions drive 
spatial variation in the phyllosphere microbiome. 
Key words: Phy llosphere, plant-bacteria interaction, microbiome, temperate forest, 
intraindividual variation, interspecific variation , inter-individual variation, bioindicator 
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2.2 Introduction 
The phyllosphere microbiota represents the communities ofmicroorganisms including 
bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes such as fungi that are associated with plant leaves 
(Inacio et al. , 2002; Lindow & Brandi , 2003). Phyllosphere microbes influence host 
fitness through a variety of mechanisms such as plant hormone production and 
protection from pathogen colonization (lnnerebner et al. , 2011; Ritpitakphong et al. , 
2016). As a result of their effect on host plant fitness, leaf microorganisms can 
influence plant population dynamics and community diversity (Clay & Holah, 1999; 
Bradley et al. , 2008) as weil as ecosystem functions including water (Rodriguez et al. , 
2009) and nutrient cycling (van der Heijden et al., 2008; McGuire & Treseder, 201 0; 
Allison & Treseder, 2011). Tree microbial phyllosphere communities have been 
studied in tropical (Lambais et al. , 2006, 2014; Kim et al. , 2012; Kembel et al. , 2014; 
Kembel & Mueller, 2014), temperate (Jumpponen & Jones, 2009; Redford & Fierer, 
2009; Redford et al. , 2010; Jackson & Denney, 201 1) and Mediterranean forests 
(Pefiuelas et al. , 2012), along altitudinal gradients (Cordier et al. , 2012a, 2012b), and 
in dese11s (Finkel et al. , 20 Il , 20 12). In arder to understand the structure and function 
of phyllosphere microbial communities, studies typically either assume that a single 
sample of leaves from a plant canopy is representative of the phyllosphere community 
of the entire tree or host species (Lam bais et al. , 2006; Kim et al., 20 12; Kembel et al. , 
201 4), or control for spatial structure in phyllosphere community structure by mixing 
leaves from multiple canopy locations (Redford & Fierer, 2009; Redford et al. , 201 0; 
Jumpponen & Jones, 2009, 201 0; Finkel et al., 20 Il , 20 12; Cordier et al. , 20 12a, 
2012b). ln this study, our aim was to quantify the relative importance of intra-
individual versus inter-individual and inter-specifie variation in the structure of 
temperate tree phyllosphere communities, across multiple host species. 
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Host genetic factors (Bodenhausen et al. , 20 14; Horton et al. , 2014) and taxonom ic 
identity (Redford et al., 2010; Kembel et al., 2014) are important drivers of 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure. Most studies ofphyllosphere communities 
across different host species have assumed within-plant and within-species variation in 
phyllosphere community structure to be negligible, and looked passed intra-individual 
and inter-individual variation (but see Redford et al. , 2010 and Leff et al. , 2015) . In 
tree phyllosphere studies, samples are usually taken from shade leaves either at the 
bottom of the canopy or at mid-canopy height near the trun k. However, the technique 
to sample phyllosphere communities vary between studies, ranging from studies that 
sam pied leaves from a specifie canopy location (i.e. Kembel et al. , 20 14; Kembel & 
Mueller, 2014) to taking multiple leaves from around the canopy at the same height 
(i.e. Redford & Fierer, 2009; Redford et al. , 201 0; Jackson & Denney, 2011 ). However, 
Leff et al., 2015 demonstrated for a single tree species (Ginkgo biloba) that there is 
intra-individual variation in phyllosphere community structure within the canopy of a 
single tree. The relative importance of this within-individual variation versus inter-
individual and inter-specifie variation, and the degree to which a sample of leaves from 
a canopy are representative of the microbiome of an individual or a species, is not weil 
understood. 
A multitude of factors cou Id influence microbial community structure on leaves within · 
a tree canopy. Leafposition in the canopy defines the degree of exposure to ultraviolet 
radiation and wind and therefore community structure could change depending on the 
position of the leaves sampled . Exposure to ultraviolet radiation has been shown to 
increase the diversity of the maize leaf microbial community (Kadivar & Sapleton, 
2003) and anoxygenic phototropic bacteria have been detected in the phyllosphere of 
Tamarix nilotica (Atamna-lsmaeel et al. , 2012a, 2012b). This phenomenon could also 
be caused by leaf morphological and ecophysiological attributes associated with high 
light availability (thicker leaves, lower specifie leaf area, lower water content, higher 
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total chlorciphyll , higher photosynthetic activity rate; Lichtenthaler et al. , 2007). 
Variation in atmosphere conditions within the canopy (i.e. increased exposure to wind 
and gas exchange levels) modifies local leaf humidity conditions potentially 
influencing leaf epiphytie bacterial communities by inhibiting or favoring the growth 
of particular groups (Medina-Martlnez et. al 20 15). Wind exposure could reduce leaf 
moisture and induce a stomata closure (Grace et al. , 1975), which could impact the 
diffusion of nutrients and reduce the size of microbial aggregates (Leveau & Lindow, 
2001 ; Miller etal. , 2001). 
ln this study, we aim to (1) compare the intra-individual , inter-individual and 
interspecific variation of phyllosphere bacterial communities; (2) characterize the 
composition of epiphytie phyllosphere bacterial communities at different canopy 
locations for five tree species; and (3) make practical recommendations for the 
sampling of tree phyllosphere bacterial communities. We hypothesized that (1) the 
magnitude of intra-individual variation will be smaller than inter-individual and 
interspecific variation , (2) that canopy location will be a significant driver of 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure because of variation in abiotic conditions 
(e.g. radiation , wind), and changes in ecophysiological and morphological leaf 
characteristics. 
2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Study Site & Host-Tree Species 
The two study sites are located in a natural temperate forest stand in Gatineau 
(45°44'50"N ; 75° 17'57"W) and Sutton (45°6'46"N; 72°32'28"W) Quebec, Canada. 
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These sites are characterized by a cold and humid continental climate with temperate 
summer. A total of s ix individuals (three at each site) from each of five tree species 
common to temperate forests and dominant in the canopy were sampled to provide 
representatives of both angiosperms and gymnosperms: Abies balsamea (Balsam tir), 
Acer rubrum (Red maple), Acer saccharum (Sugar maple), Betula papyrifera (Paper 
birch) and Picea glauca (White spruce). 
2.3.2 Bacterial community collection 
We sampled phyllosphere communities from trees on August 29, 2013 as patt of 
another experiment (Laforest-Lapointe et al. , 2016a). Sampling was carried out one 
week after the last rainfall event. We defined three strata within the canopy: bottom-
canopy (1-2 rn height), mid-canopy (2-4 rn height) , and top-canopy ( 4-6 rn height). 30 
individuals were randomly selected by picking random geographie coordinates and 
finding the closest individual at this location. For the first tree sampled from each 
species, we clipped 50-100 g of leaves at the four cardinal points at mid-canopy height, 
plus a single sample at bottom-canopy and top-canopy heights, into sterile roll bags 
with surface-sterilized shears. We also sampled bottom-canopy leaves from two other 
randomly chosen trees from each species. For bacterial community collection and 
amplification, we used the protocols described by Kembel et al. (2014). We collected 
microbial communities from the leaf surface by five minutes of horizontal mechanical 
agitation of the samples in a diluted Redford buffer so lution . We resuspended cells in 
500 )lL ofPowerSoil bead so lution (MoBio, Carlsbad, California). We extracted DNA 
from isolated cells using the PowerSo il kit according to the manufacturer 's in structions 
and stored at -80 °C. 
-------------
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2.3.3 DNA library preparation and sequencing 
We used a two-step PCR approach to prepare amplicon libraries for the high-
throughput Illumina sequencing platform. The use ofcombinatorial primers for paired-
end Illumina sequencing of amplicons reduced the number of primers while 
maintaining the diversity of unique identifiers (Gioor et al., 201 0). First, we amplified 
the Y5-Y6 region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene using chloroplast-excluding primers 
in order to eliminate contaminatjon by host plant DNA (16S primers 799F-1115R. 
(Redford et al. , 2010; Chelius & Triplett, 2001)) following protocols described by 
Kembel et al. (2014). We cleaned the resulting product using MoBio UltraClean PCR 
cleanup kit. We isolated a ~445 bp fragment by electrophoresis in a 2 % agarose gel , 
and recovered DNA with the MoBio GeiSpin kit. We prepared multiplexed 16S 
libraries by mixing equimolar concentrations ofDNA, and sequenced the DNA library 
using Illumina MiSeq 250 bp paired-end sequencing at Genome Quebec. 
We processed the raw sequence data with PEAR (Zhang et al. , 2014) and QJIME 
(Caporaso et al. , 201 0) software to merge paired-end sequences to a single sequence 
of length of 350 bp, eliminate low quality sequences (mean quality score <30 or with 
any series of 5 bases with a quality score <30), and de-multiplex sequences into 
samples. We eliminated chimeric sequences using the Uclust and Usearch algorithms 
(Edgar, 201 0). Then , we binned the remaining sequences into operational taxonomie 
units (OTUs) at a 97 % sequence similarity cutoff using the Uclust algorithm (Edgar 
201 0) and determined the taxonomie identity of each OTU using the BLAST algorithm 
(Greengenes reference set) as implemented in QJIME (Caporaso et al., 201 0). The 
number of sequences per sample ranged from 6 256 to 75 412. From these l 499 777 
sequences, we rarefied each sample to 5 000 sequences and repeated analyses on 100 
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random rarefactions. Re-analysis did not quantitatively change results and so we repott 
only the result ofthe analysis of a single random rarefaction. We included the resulting 
275 000 sequences in ali subsequent analyses. 
2.3.4 Statistica/ analyses 
We created a database excluding OTUs represented fewer than 3 times to minimize the 
presence ofspurious OTUs caused by PCR and sequencing errors (Acinas et al. , 2005). 
We identified the OTUs that were present on ali samples to define the "core 
microbiome" (Shade & Handelsman, 2012). Then we tested for significant associations 
between bacterial taxa and host species, and canopy location using the Linear 
Discriminant Analysis Effect Size (LEfSe) algorithm (Segata et al., 2011) . This 
analysis allows the recognition of significant individual host-microbe associations and 
evaluates the strength of associations between organisms from different groups (Segata 
etal. , 2011). 
We performed analyses with the ape (Paradis et al. , 2004), picante (Kembel et al., 
201 0), and vegan (Oksanen et al. , 2007) packages in R (R Development Core Team 
201 3) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) for data visualization. We quantified the 
taxonomie variation in bacterial community structure among sam pies with respectively 
the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. To illustrate patterns of bacterial community structure, 
we performed a nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of Bray-
Cuttis dissimilarity . We identified relationships between bacterial community 
structure, host species identity, and sample canopy location by conducting a 
permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOV A, Anderson, 2001) on 
the community matrix. We employed a blocking randomization to account for the non-
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independence of observations among sites. To decompose the total variation in the 
community matrix explained by host species identity and canopy location, we 
performed a partial redundancy analysis (RDA ; Legendre & Legendre, 1998). This 
technique measures the amount of variation that can be attributed exclusively to each 
set of explanatory variables. We perfonned three permutational tests of multivariate 
homogeneity of group dispersions (Levene ' s test for variances ' homogeneity 
multivariate equivalent; Anderson , 2006; Anderson et al., 2006) : one to test if variance 
in intra-individual canopy bacterial communities was equal between individuals (30 
samples from five trees sampled at six canopy locations) ; a second to compare 
interspecific variation between species (30 bottom-canopy samples from 30 different 
trees); and finally a third to test per-species intra- and inter-individual variation (ali 55 
samples). We estimated phyllosphere bacterial alpha diversity using the Shannon index 
calculated from OTU relative abundances for each community. We performed an 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and subsequent post-hoc Tukey ' s tests to compare 
differences in diversity across species. The authors declare that the experiment comply 
with the current laws of the country in which the experiment was performed. 
2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Sequences, OTUs and taxonomy 
High-throughput Illumina sequencing of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene (Ciaesson et al. , 
201 0) identified 5 005 bacterial operational taxonomie units (OTUs, sequences binned 
at 97 % similarity) in the phyllosphere of five temperate tree species, an average of 
1055 ± 57 OTUs (mean ± SE) per tree sampled. Most of these bacterial taxa were 
relatively common across samples, with only 3.4% ofOTUs occurring on a single tree 
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and 0.8% of OTUs occurring on ali trees. The OTUs present on ali sam pies represent 
the "core microbiome" : the microbial taxa shared among multiple communities 
sampled from the same habitat (Shade & Handelsman, 2012). In this study, the core 
microbiome consisted of 42 OTUs (Table 2.1) representing 61 %of ali sequences, of 
which 72% were Alphaproteobacteria, 9 % Cytophagia, 7.8 % Betaproteobacteria, 
5 % Acidobacteria, 2 % Gammaproteobacteria and 2 % Actinobacteria. The most 
abundant order was Rhizobiales ( 49 %) from which 77% of sequences were assigned 
to the family Methylocystaceae. White there was some variation in the most abundant 
classes both across the five tree species and among canopy locations (Figure 2.1 and 
2.2), the class Alphaproteobacteria was always the dominant taxon , with relative 
abundances ranging from 42% on P. glauca to 84% on B. papyrifera (Figure 2.1). 
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Table 2.1 Taxonomy and relative abundance of the 42 OTUs constituting the tree 
phy llosphere bacterial core microbiome in Quebec temperate forests (present in al i 55 
sam pies). 
CLASS ORDER FAMILY GENERA SPECIES % 
Acidobactcriia Acidobactcrialcs Acidobactcriaccac Bryocclla elongata 0.5 
4 NAs 4.8 
Frankiaccac NA 1.3 
Actinobactcria Actinomycctalcs 
Microbacteriaceae Frondihabitans cladoniiphilus 0.5 
Cytophagia Cytophagales Cytophagaccac Hymenobactcr 2NAs 9.0 
Sphingobacteriia Sphingobactcrialcs Sphingobaete.riaceae 
Mucilaginibacter dacjconcnsis 0.5 
NA 0.2 
Caulobactcrales Caulobacteraccac NA 1.5 
Bcijerinckiaceae Bcijerinckia 2NAs 8.9 
Rhizobialcs Mcthylobacteriaceae Methylobactcrium 2NAs 2.3 
Mcthylocystaceae 7NAs 38.1 
Rhodospirillalcs Acctobacteraceac 6NAs 11.2 
Alphaprotcobactcria 
NA NA 0.1 0 
Rickcttsialcs 
Rickensiaceae Rickcttsia NA 0.6 
6NAs 7.9 
Sphingomonadalcs Sphingomonadaecac Sphingomonas wittichii 1.7 
wittichii 0.1 
Bctaproteobactcria Burkholderiales Oxalobacteraceae 2NAs 7.8 
Bdellovibrionales Bdellovibrionaccac Bdcllovibrio NA 0.2 
Deltaproteobactcria 
Myxococcales Cystobacterincae NA 0.7 
Enterobactcrialcs Enterobacteriaccae Erwinia NA 0.7 
Gammaprotcobactcria 
Pseudomonadales Pseudomonadaccae Pseudomonas fragi 1.3 
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Figure 2.1 Relat ive abundance of sequences from bacterial taxonomie classes in the 
phyll osphere microb iome of temperate tree spec ies in a Quebec forest. (ABBA: Abies 
balsamea; AC RU: Acer rubrum; ACSA: Acer saccharum ; BEPA: Betu/a papyr[fèra; 
PIGL: Picea g/auca) . 
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Figure 2.2 Relati ve abundance of bacteri al classes 1n the phyll osphere at six canopy 
locati ons (B:Bottom, E:East, N:North , W:West, S:South T:Top) for one indi vidual of 
the fï ve tempera te tree species under study. a) Abies balsamea; b) Pi ce a glauca; c) Acer 
rubrum; d) Acer saccharum; and e) Betula papyrifera. 
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2.4.2 Intra-individual vs. Inter-Individual and Interspecific variation 
Host spec1es identity and individual identity effects could not be di stingui shed 
statistically due to the fact that analyses of intra-individual variation were based on a 
single individual per species. This host species/ individual effect explained 65 % of 
variation in phyllosphere bacterial taxonomie community structure wh ile the impact of 
canopy location was not statistically significant (PERMANOVA on Bray-Curtis 
dissimilarities; Table 2.2). We then tested whether canopy position bad an effect on 
community structure after accounting for the variation explained by host 
species/ individual using a partial redundancy analysis (RDA) on bacterial community 
structure constrained by host species identity. The RDA showed that when differences 
in bacterial community structure driven by host species identity were accounted for , 
sample canopy location explained 22 % of the remaining variation in community 
structure. ln comparison, in the dataset with 30 different individuals, host species 
identity explained only 47% of variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure 
(PERMANOY A on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities; Table 2.2). When considering intra-
individual and inter-individual samples, host species identity (R2 = 47 %) was the 
strongest driver of variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure closely 
followed by individual identity (R2 = 32 %) and finally by canopy location (R2 = 6 %; 
PERMANOYA on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities; Table 2.2). Community composition of 
samples clustered based both on the individual (Figure 2.3a) and species (Figure 2.3b) 
from which they were collected (non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based 
on Bray-Curtis distances among samples). 
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Table 2.2 Variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure explained by 
various drivers: host species identity, sample location within the tree canopy and 
individual identity. PERMANOVA on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities. 
Variables R2 (%) 
Host 
Nb Nb Canopy species lndividual 
Dataset Scope sam p. ind./species location identity identity 
#1 Intra-individual 30 g* 65** 
Inter-individual 
#2 and 30 6 na 47 na 
interspecific 
Intra- and inter-
#3 individual , and 60 6 6 47 32"** 
interspecific 
The effect of canopy location was not significant after accounting for 
individual identity. 
**Host species identity and individual identity are confounded as there 
were no replicates per species. 
***Individual identity was nested in host species identity. na: non 
applicable. 
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Figure 2.3 Non-metri c multidimensional sca ling (N MDS) ordinat ion of within-
indi vidual va ri ation in bacterial community structure across 55 phyll osphere sampl es 
from Quebec temperate forest trees. Ellipses indicate 1 standard dev iati on confidence 
interva l around of a) intra-indi vidua l samples and b) inter-indi vidual samples . Gray 
boxes indicate the 30 samples that came from indi viduals sampled at six di ffe rent 
canopy locati ons. The other 25 sam pies came from 5 more indi viduals per host spec ies. 
Symbo ls ind icate sample pos iti on in the tree canopy; co lours indicate by host spec ies 
identity (green: Abies balsamea; red: Acer rubrum; orange: Acer saccharum; purple: 
Betula papyr(fera; blue: Picea glauca). Stress va lue was 0.1 6. 
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The first permutational multivariate test of variance homogeneity (an analogue of 
Levene's test of homogeneity of variances) on intra-individual phyllosphere 
communities indicated a significant difference between P.glauca and B. papyrifera 
(Tukey ' s post hoc test; P = 0.03). The second test of the homogeneity of inter-
individual variance between host species showed that P. glauca's variance in 
community structure (mean distance to centroid = 0.34) was higher than A. saccharum 
(0.25; P<O.O 1) and A. rubrum (0.26; P<0.05) wh ile ail other comparisons were not 
significant. Finally, the third test between per species intra-individual and inter-
individual variation indicated one significant difference in variation for B. papyrifera 
(P = 0.005 ; Figure 2.4) . 
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A. mbrum A. saccharum B. papyrifera P. glauca 
Figure 2.4. Permutation test fo r homogeneity of multi vari ate di spersions in leaf 
bacte ria l communiti es between per species intra- and inter-individual sam pies. Co lours 
indicate host spec ies identity (green fo r Abies balsamea; red for Acer rubrum; orange 
for Acer saccharum· purple fo r Betula papyrifèra; and blue for Picea glauca); shading 
indicate intra- (pale co lor) and inter-indi vidual (dark co lor) va ri ance respecti ve ly. 
The alpha-di versity of leaf bacteri al community di ffe red signifi cantl y across host 
spec ies identi ty but not across canopy locations. Post-hoc Tukey honestl y signifi cant 
di ffe rences tests confirmed th at Shannon alpha-di versity is hi gher on conifer species 
(4.9 ± standard error (SE) of 0.04 for A. balsamea and 5.3 ± SE 0.04 fo r P. gLauca) 
than on angiosperm species (3.7 ± SE 0.06 for A. rubrum, 4. 1 ± SE 0.05 for A. 
saccharum and 3.6 ± SE 0.09 for B. papyr(fera) . 
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2.4.3 Bacterial Indicator Taxa 
The LEfSe analys is successfully identified indicator taxonomie groups associated with 
different host species, but not across di ffe rent canopy locations (Table 2 .3). The 
conifers, A. balsamea and P. glauca, had the hi ghest number of associated bacterial 
indicator taxa (46 and 188 respectively). The strongest bio-indicators of A. balsamea 
were the Frankiaceae family and multiple taxonomie levels of the phylum 
Acidobacteria: Acidobacteria, Acidobacteriales and Acidobacteriaceae. For P. glauca, 
the strongest bioindicators were multiple taxa from the Bacteroidetes phylum 
(Cytophagia , Cytophagales, Cytophagaceae , Spirosoma and Saprospirae, 
Saprospirales , Chitinophagaceae), and from the Actinobacteria, Chloroflexi, and 
Deltaproteobacteria. In contrast, B. papyrifera showed an overrepresentation of 24 
bacterial taxa including the phylum Proteobacteria, the class Alphaproteobacteria and 
severa! of its orders (Rhodospiralles, Rickettsiales, Caulobacterales). Finally, the two 
Acer species (A. rubrum and A. saccharum) were associated with 19 and 32 indicators 
respectively, including the order Rhizobiales: A. rubrum being associated with the 
family Methylocystaceae and A. saccharum with the order Methylobacteriaceae. 
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Table 2.3 Bacterial taxa identified as bio-indicators of different host species in Quebec 
temperate forests. The LEfSe analysis was performed on 30 samples: 6 individuals per 
species. Only the top five bio-indicators are shown. Significance are given by: * P 
<0.05 ; ** P <0.01 ; *** P <0.001; NS, P>0.05. 
HOST EFFECT SPECIES BACTERIAL TAXA 
IDENTITY SIZE 
Actinobacteria.Actinobactcria .Actinomycctalcs.Frankiaccac 4.34"'** 
Acidobacteria 4.30*** 
Abies Acidobactcria.Acidobactcriia.Acidobacteriales.Acidobactcriaccac 4.27"'** balsamea 
Acidobacteria.Acidobacteriia.Acidobactcrialcs 4 .27*** 
Acidobactcria.Acidobacteriia 4.27**"' 
Protcobacteria.Alphaproteobactcria.Rhizobialcs.Mcthylocystaccac 5.13*** 
Proteobacteria.Betaprotcobacteria 4.79*** 
Acer Proteobacteria.Betaprotcobacteria.Burkholderialcs 4.79*** 
rubrum 
Protcobacteria.Betaprotcobacteria.Burkholderiales.Oxalobactcraceae 4.77*** 
Proteobacteria.Alphaproteobacteria.Rickettsialcs.Rickettsiaccae 3.81*** 
Proteobacteria.Alphaproteobactcria.Rhizobiales 5.18*** 
Bactcroidetes.Cytophagia.Cytophagales.Cytophagaceae.Hymenobactcr 4.48*** 
Ac er 
saccharum Protcobacteria.Alphaproteobactcria.Rhizobialcs.Bcijcrinckiaceac 4.47*** 
Proteobacteria.Alphaproteobactcria.Rhizobiales.Beijerinckiaceae.Beijcrinckia 4.47*** 
Actinobactcria.Actinobactcria.Actinomycctales.Microbacteriaceac 4.33**'" 
Proteobactcria.Alphaproteobactcria 5.39*·*'" 
Protcobacteria 5.28*** 
Beru/a Proteobactcria.Alphaproteobacteria.Rhodospirillalcs 5.26**'" papyrifera 
Proteobacteria.Alphaproteobacteria.Rhodospirillales.Acctobactcraceae 5.25*** 
Protcobacteria.Alphaproteobactcria.Rickettsiales 4.13**"' 
Bacteroidetes 4.97**"' 
Bactcroidctcs.Cytophagia.Cytophagalcs 4.74*** 
Pi ce a Bacteroidetcs.Cytophagia 4.74**'" glauca 
Actinobacteria 4.73*** 
Bacteroidctcs.Cytophagia.Cytophagales.Cytophagaccac 4.73*** 
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2.5 Discussion 
ln this study, we demonstrate for multiple host species that there is a significant amount 
of intra-individual variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure (Figure 
2 .3a). While the mean distance to centroid is always smaller for intra- than for inter-
individual variation (Figure 2.4), this di stance was only statistically significant for B. 
papyrifera. This result therefore provides partial support for our first hypothesis, stating 
that magnitude of intra-individual variation would be smaller than inter-individual and 
interspecific variation. When analyzing ali samples, we found host species identity to 
be a stronger determinant of phyllosphere bacterial community structure than 
individual identity (Table 2.2). However, this result could be biased by the fact that we 
sampled a single individual for multiple canopy location. The importance of host 
species identity as a driver of phyllosphere community structure agrees with past 
studies of tropical (Kim et al., 2012; Kembel et al., 2014; Lambais et al. , 2014) and 
temperate trees (Redford et al. , 201 0). Previous studies have quantified intra- and inter-
individual variation in phyllosphere bacterial community structure, but these studies 
mixed leaves from within tree canopies without quantifying intra-individual variation 
(Redford et al. , 201 0) or explored intra-individual variation for a single host species 
(Leff et al., 20 15). Our results show that after taking host species identity into account, 
there exist detectable differences in microbial community structure within tree 
canopies, at !east in natural forest settings. 
In tenns of the taxonomie composition of the tree phyllosphere, each tree species can 
be characterized by a particular combination of most abundant classes across ali canopy 
locations, consi stent with other studies of the phyllosphere microbiome (Redford et al. , 
201 0; Kembel et al. , 20 14; Laforest-Lapointe et al. , 20 16a). Amongst the potential 
mechanisms that could explain host species selective power on their phyllosphere 
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bacterial communities, ecological strategies could play a role by impacting leaf abiotic 
conditions. B. papyrifera, a shade intolerant species (Krajina et al. , 1982; Burns & 
Honkala, 1990) exposed to sunlight in the upper part of the forest canopy, exhibited 
the smallest alpha diversity with a dominance of Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 2.2e) 
and also the smallest amount of intra-individual variation (Figure 2.4). In contrast, both 
co ni fer host species, growing below a deciduous canopy, exhibited the highest diversity 
in their community structure. While ultraviolet radiation could be driving the observed 
differences in leaf alpha diversity across species, our results provide no evidence of a 
significant and consistent difference in the alpha-diversity among canopy locations. 
However, because we sam pied only one individual per species, canopy location effects 
remain to be quantified across multiple individuals ofthe same species. As shown by 
the multivariate test of homogeneity of variance, the intra-individual variation in 
phyllosphere community structure is not different from the variation observed at the 
inter-individuallevel. Future phyllosphere studies characterizing the relative influence 
ofpotential key factor such as random colonization via vectors such as the atmospheric 
air flow (Barberan et al. , 2014) or animais (Scheffers et al., 2013), competition between 
bacterial populations (Vorholt, 20 12); or intra-individual variation in leaf functional 
traits (Hunter et al., 201 0; Reisberg et al. , 20 12) are needed to understand the dynamics 
driving intra-individual variability in bacterial community structure. 
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that there exists considerable intra-individual 
variation in phyllosphere community structure, and that the magnitude of this variation 
is smaller but not statistically different from the magnitude of inter-individual 
variation. When designing a study of tree phyllosphere bacterial communities, if 
quantifying interspecific variation is the goal , then samples from a consistent location 
within the tree canopy for individual trees are sufficient to quantify the majority of the 
variation in community structure. However, future studies and especially studies 
focusing on a single host species should acknowledge that there can be significant intra-
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indiv idual variation in phy llosphere community structure, and sampling plans should 
expli c itly se lect leaves at di fferent positions w ithin the canopy to describe spatia l 
structure of the overa ll communi ty composition fo r indi vidua l trees . 
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3.1 Abstract 
Research on biodivers ity-ecosystem functioning has demonstrated links between plant 
diversity and ecosystem functions such as productivity (Tilman & Downing, 1996; 
Isbell et al., 2012; Tilman et al. , 2012). At other trophic levels, the plant microbiome 
has been shown to influence host plant fitness and function (Vorholt, 20 12; 
Vandenkoornhuyse et al. , 2015), and host-assoc iated microbes have been hypothesized 
to influence ecosystem function through their role in defining the extended phenotype 
of host organisms (Turner et al. , 2013 ; Bringel & Couée, 2015 ; Müller et al., 20 16). 
However, the importance of the plant microbiome for ecosystem function has not been 
quantified in the context of the known importance of plant diversity and traits . Using a 
novel tree biodiversity-ecosystem functioning experiment, we provide strong support 
for the hypothesis that leaf bacterial diversity is linked with ecosystem productivity 
even after accounting for the role of plant diversity; and we show that host species 
identity, functional identity and functional diversity are the main determinants of leaf 
bacterial community structure and diversity. Our study provides evidence of a positive 
correlation between plant-associated microbial diversity and terrestrial ecosystem 
productivity , and, in a parallel fashion , a new mechanism by which models of 
biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships can be improved . 
Key words: biodiversity-ecosystem functioning, leaf bacterial diversity , plant 
productivity , functional diversity , species richness, leafbacterial communities. 
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Introduction 
The identification of the mechanisms promoting and maintaining primary production 
in terrestrial ecosystems is a central question in ecology, especially in the context of 
anthropogenic global change (Pawson et al. , 20 13 ; Hautier et al. , 20 15), and increasing 
biodiversity loss (Cardinale et al., 20 12; Allan et al. , 20 15). After years of research on 
biodiversity-ecosystem functioning, the importance of diversity in driving ecosystem 
productivity and services has been demonstrated in many ecosystems (lsbell et al. , 
2011 ; Tilman et al. , 2012; Liang et al. , 2016). These studies have shown that plant 
species richness, functional diversity and functional identity (Flynn et al. , 20 Il ; Gross 
et al. , 20 14) are among the key factors driving terrestrial ecosystem productivity; 
however, recent work suggests that these relationships could differ among trophic 
levels (O ' Connor et al., 2016). 
The development of high-throughput sequencing technologies has revolutionized our 
understanding of microbial ecology, and furthermore led to calls for consideration of 
host-associated microbial communities as part of the host's extended phenotype or 
'holobiont'4 with potential effects on host ecology and evolution . Plant-associated 
microbial communities play direct roles in ecosystem functioning through effects on 
carbon (Delmotte et al. , 2009; Knief et al., 2012; Jo et al. , 2015) and nitrogen cycles 
(Knief et al. , 2012; Saikkonen et al. , 2015 ; Mayes et al. , 2016). They also influence 
ecosystem function indirectly through their effects on host plant health and productivity 
via numerous mechanisms (Vorholt, 2012; Bringel & Couée, 2015) such as modifying 
plant hormone production (Schauer & Kutschera, 2011; Bodenhausen et al. , 2014) and 
increasing host resistance to abiotic and biotic stress (Zamioudis & Pieterse, 2012). 
Healthy hosts have been shawn to harbor a greater diversity of microorganisms than 
hasts infected by pathogens in systems including the human gut (Giloteaux et al. , 2016; 
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Khan na et al. , 20 16) and plant root (Haas & Défago, 2005 ; Mendes et al. , 2011 ; 
Berendsen el al., 20 12) and leaf (Agler el al. , 20 16) rn icrobiomes. The re is 
accumulating evidence that higher leaf bacterial diversity influences host productivity 
through a variety of mechanisms, including (1) inducing plant-mediated resistance by 
improving host resistance to pathogens through increasing competition for niches, 
depleting nutrient pools and enhancing the production ofantibiotic molecules (Rastogi 
et al., 2012; Raghavendra & Newcombe, 2013; Ritpitakphong et al. , 2016;); (2) 
influencing plant hormone production (i.e. auxins (Giickmann et al. , 1998; Brandi et 
al. , 2001) and cytokinins (Brandi & Lindow, 1998; Manu lis et al. , 1998)); and (3) 
augmenting nitrogen availability through atmospheric nitrogen fixation by leaf 
bacterial communities (Carrel! & Frank, 20 14; Moyes et al. , 20 16). Despite their 
potential importance in mediating plant biodiversity-ecosystem function relationships, 
the role of microbial communities in driving ecosystem productivity and function has 
never been evaluated in an experimental context that allows direct quantification of the 
association between plant-associated microbes and ecosystem function. 
ln this study we quantified the relationships among leaf bacterial diversity, plant 
species richness , plant functional diversity and identity, and plant community 
productivity in a biodiversity-ecosystem function experiment with trees. We first 
compared the relative influence of host species identity and diversity on host-leve! leaf 
bacterial community structure and diversity. We then evaluated the hypothesis that 
effects mediated through leaf bacterial diversity explain an important part of the 
influence of plant diversity and identity on productivity. We hypothesized (1) that host 
species identity and functional diversity will be the strongest driver of leaf bacterial 
community structure and diversity on individual trees; and (2) that a higher leaf 
bacterial diversity will be positively linked with plant community productivity. We 
tested these hypotheses by measuring leaf bacterial community structure on 620 trees 
from 19 species in a common field garden biodiversity experiment near Montreal , 
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Canada where tree spec ies richness and functional di versity were manipulated in a 
re pl icated des ign with 1 - 12 tree spec ies grown together for 5 yea rs in 4 x 4 me ter 
ex perimental plots (F igure 3.1 ). 
FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY (FD) 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
ii' l!!!! 1 x 19 
~ ~mouuomrl!!J en en 2 w z 
J: ~~DDDD~~ u 0:: 4 en w u 
w D a.. 12 en 
Figure 3.1 The !DENT ex periment near Montrea l, Canada. A total of 54 community 
mi xtures in vo lving 19 tree spec ies repli cated four times were establi shed in spring 
2009, including gradi ents of spec ies ri chness (S R; 1, 2, 4 and 12) and fun cti onal 
di versity (F D; 8 initi al leve ls). The FD of ali poss ible mi xtures was ordered into 8 bins 
from which communiti es to be planted were chosen (Tobner et al .. 20 14) . Small er white 
squares placed as exponents denote additi onal plots at some FD leve ls (di ffe rent 
communiti es producing similar FD va lues). Exoti c spec ies were included as 
monocultures and in mi xtures of 4 and 12 with nati ve spec ies in equal proporti on, 
denoted as subscript black squares. 
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Methods 
3.3.1 Experiment Description 
The common garden experiment is located at Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, near Montreal , 
Quebec, Canada (45°26° N , 73°56°W, 39 m.a.s. l.) where the mean annual temperature 
and mean annual precipitation are 6.2 oc and 963 mm respectively 
(http://climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca). This experiment was established in 2009 as pa11 of 
the ' International Diversity Experiment Network with Trees ' (IDENT) present in North 
America and Europe (Tobner et al. , 2014 ), and the TreeDivNet (Verheyen et al. , 20 16). 
The experiment is organized in a randomized black (4) design that includes densely 
planted (50 cm spacing) trees in 8 x 8 plots (16 m2) in monocultures of 19 temperate 
and boreal tree species, 14 two-species mixtures, 18 four-species mixtures and three 
12-species mixtures of a set of 12 native and 7 exotic species (Figure 3.1 ). The study 
site is a flat agricultural field intensively managed for decades. The soil consists of a 
20-70 cm deep sandy layer overtopping clay. Microtopography (the difference 111 
elevation between plot centers) was measured to account for slight differences 111 
drainage (Tobner et al. , 20 16). The experiment is surrounded by a buffer of random 
tree species from the sa me pool. At the end of the 2014 season, tree height ranged from 
1.3-5.7 m with a mean of 3.2 rn while diameter at 5 cm from ground ranged between 
20-60 mm with a mean of 38 mm. At the beginning ofthat season, tree mortality sin ce 
establishment was below 4 %. Species mixtures were established to create functional 
diversity gradients over each of the fixed and independent species richness levels. 
Additional species combinations were also established at some functional diversity 
levels to increase resolution (see Figure 3.1 and Annex H for the complete design). 
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3.3.2 Functional Diversity, Functional ldentity and Productivity 
We measured functional diversity using the functional dispersion (FDis) index 
(La liberté & Legendre, 201 0) calculated as the mean distance of each species to the 
centre ofmass of ali species in a multidimensional trait space. We quantified functional 
identity using the first axis of a principal component analysis (PCA) on community 
weighted mean traits (Lavaret et al. , 2008) based on planted relative abundances, 
explaining 80% of variation in traits among species (Figure 3.2). We obtained data on 
host plant functional traits including maximum photosynthetic capacity (Amass), leaf 
longevity (Llo), leaf mass per area (LMA), leaf nitrogen content CNmass), and wood 
density (WD) from global databases (Table 3.1 ). To estimate total plant community 
productivity, we measured the diameter and height of each 13 ,824 trees at the end of 
the six th growth year (20 14) sin ce planting and th en estimated the aboveground stem 
volume (V pJm) with the following formula: 
n 
v plot = L ( D/ x Hi) 
where Di represents tree i diameter and Hi tree i height. Plot volume was calculated 
only for the inner 36 trees, leaving out trees from the outer rows of each plot, to 
minimize edge effects. 
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Figure 3.2 Princ ipa l component ana lys is on functiona l tra its community we ighted 
means. T ra its a re: max imum photosynthet ic ca pac ity (Amass). nitrogen content of leaves 
CNmass), leaf longev ity (Llo), wood density (W D) and leaf mass per area (LMA). Co lors 
re present plot spec ies ri chnes leve ls (red fo r o ne spec ies, o range fo r two, green for 
four and blue fo r 12). 
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Table 3.1 Host species functional traits . Traits are maximum photosynthetic capacity 
(Amass), drought tolerance (DtoJ) , leaf longevity (Llo), leaf mass per area (LMA), leaf 
nitrogen content CNmass), seed mass (Seedmass), shade tolerance (ShaderoJ) , water 
tolerance (W101) , and wood density (WD) from g lobal databases (Wright et al. , 2004; 
Niinemets & Valladares, 2006; Dickie, 2008; Chave et al. , 2009). Tolerance indices 
are based on a 0 (no tolerance) io 5 (maximal tolerance) scale. 
Funcriona] Traits 
Host Spec.ies Aœus Dtœ Llo LMA N,...,. S~man Shadet .. \ Vatel" mi \VD (liiiilDl' (s:cale 0-5) (m<>nth) (g•m·') (".t;) (g/1000) (scale 0-5) (scale 0-5) (g•cm") m·'•s-') 
A bi&> 12.0 1.0 llO 151.0 1.66 7.6 5.0 2.0 0.33 
balsam·oo 
Acer 83.1 2.7 6 50.6 1.99 139.0 4 .2 LS 0.52 plaranoide.s 
A cu 111.2 1.8 5.6 71.1 1.91 26.5 3.4 3.1 0.49 
rubrum 
.A.cer 84.6 2.3 5.5 70 .6 1.83 55 .2 4 .8 1.1 0.56 
socc hanLm 
B .. mlo 
al/Bghan.ien:ri 206.0 3 5.5 46.1 2.20 0.9 3.2 2.0 0.55 
" B~rmla 195 .0 2 3.6 77.9 2.31 0.4 1.5 1.3 0.48 
papyrifBTa 
Larix 71.6 2.3 6 9'3 .9 2.05 7.1 1.5 1.1 0.47 de cid ua 
Larix 59.4 2 6 no 1.36 . 2 .0 1.0 3.0 0.49 laTicina 
Pia a 29.3 LS 103.2 235.2 1.19 7.0 4 .5 L2 0.37 
abie:.s 
Pia a 35.6 2 .9 50 302 .9 1.18 2.4 4.1 1.0 0.33 glau.ca 
Pia a. 2 .8 1.03 2.9 4.7 1.0 0.36 
omorika NA NA NA 
Pia a 
Y§ in osa 24.0 3 36 2 94. 1 Ll7 8.0 1.9 1.0 0.41 
Piœa 2.5 103 .1 304 .7 us 3.3 4 _4 2.0 0.37 
rubfms NA 
Pin us 43.8 2.3 20 121.9 1.42 17.0 3.1 1.0 0.34 
srrobus 
Pi nus 36.9 4.3 27 .. 9 254 .6 1.33 6.0 1.7 2.6 0.42 S)'ll-~S-tri.s 
Quercus 85. 1 3 6 6& .5 2.37 3378.0 2.5 1.9 0.56 
rob ur 
Qu<rrcus 148.6 2 .9 6 84 .2 2.06 3143.0 2.,8 Ll 0.56 
rubro 
Thuya 32.2 2.7 33 223 LQ-2 1.4 3.5 1.5 0.30 
cx:cidtmtali.s 
Ti lia 
2 .8 4.8 49 .1 2. l 3 50.9 4.2 1.83 0.42 
corda ra NA 
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3.3.3 Bacterial Community Sampling and DNA extraction 
On July 2nd 2014, we collected one 50-100 g sample of leaves per host spec ies per plot 
for a total of 620 samples. For bacterial community collection and amplification, we 
used previously described protocols (Kembel et al. , 20 14). ln laboratory ali sam pies 
were uniformly trimmed to 50 g mass. We collected microbial communities from leaf 
surfaces by agitating the sam pies in 100 mL of diluted Redford buffer solution for five 
minutes. We re-suspended cells in 500 ).lL of PowerSoil bead so lution (MoBio, 
Carlsbad, California). We extracted DNA from isolated cells using the PowerSoil kit 
according to the manufacturer ' s instructions and stored at -80 °C. Ali samples were 
amplified using the same one-step PCR step and normalized with primers designed to 
attacha 12 base pair barcode and Illumina adaptor sequence to the fragments during 
PCR(Fadrosh et al. , 2014). We used chloroplast-excluding primers targeting the V5-
Y6 region [799F and 1115R (Redford et al., 2010)] of the 16S rRNA gene. These 
primers contained a heterogeneity spacer along with the Illumina linker sequence 
(Forward (799F): 5 ' 
CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGTGACTGGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCT 
TCCGATCT xxxxxxxxxxxx HS AACMGGATTAGATACCCKG - 3', Reverse 
(1115R): 5 ' 
AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCT 
TCCGA TCT xxxxxxxxxxxx HS - AGGGTTGCGCTCGTTG- 3' ) where x represents 
barcode nucleotides and HS represents a 0-7 base pairs heterogeneity spacer. Each 
sample was submitted to a single 25 ).lL PCR reaction containing 5 ).lL 5xHF buffer 
(Thermo Scientific), 0.5 ).lL dNTPs (10 ).lM), 0.5 ).lL forward primer (10 ).lM), 0.5 ).lL 
reverse primer (1 0 ).lM), 0.75 ).lL DMSO, 0.25 ).lL Phusion HotStart II polymerase 
(Thermo Scientific), 1 ).lL DNA, and 16.5 ).lL molecular-grade water. The reaction was 
performed using: 30 s initial denaturation at 98 °C, 35 cycles of 15 s at 98 °C, 30 s at 
60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, with a final 1 0-minute elongation at 72 °C. The sam pies were 
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processed with an lnvitrogen Sequalprep PCR Cleanup and Normalization Kit 
(Frederick, MD) to be then pooled with equa l concentration and then sequenced. 
Samples were sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform . We processed the raw 
sequence data with PEAR (Zhang et al. , 201 0) and QIIME (Caporaso et al. , 201 0) 
pipelines to merge paired-end sequences to a single sequence of length of 
approximately 350 bp, eliminate low quality sequences (mean quality score <30 or with 
any series of five bases with a quality score <30), and de-multiplex sequences into 
samples. We eliminated chimeric sequences using the Uclust and Usearch algorithms 
(Edgar, 2010). Then, we binned the remaining sequences into operational taxonomie 
units (OTUs) at a 97 % sequence similarity cutoff. After fi ltering OTUs that were 
represented by Jess than 20 sequences, our database contained 6,834 OTUs. The 
number of sequences per sample ranged from 4,006 to 40,900. From a database of 
8,965,472 quality sequences, we rarefied each sample to 3,500 sequences, with 14 
samples excluded from subsequent ana lyses due to insuffic ient sequence reads as a 
result of extraction or sequencing errors, tota ling 2,121 ,000 sequences from 606 
samples. We determined the taxonomie identity of each OTU using the BLAST 
algorithm and Greengenes database (DeSantis et al. , 2006) as implemented in QIIME 
(Caporaso et al. , 201 0). We performed analyses with the ape (Parad is et al. , 2004), 
pi cante (Kembel et al. , 201 0), and vegan (Oksanen et al., 2007) packages in R (R 
Development Core Team 2013). 
3.3.4 Statistical Analyses 
We quantified plot alpha-bacterial diversity using the Shannon diversity index on ali 
samples from each plot combined . At the tree leve!, we used a PERMANOV A (Bray-
Curtis dissimilarities) to identify the main drivers ofleafbacterial commun ity structure. 
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In the PERMANOVA, functional diversity and functional identity are continuous 
variables whereas bost species identity is a categorical variable with 19 levels. The 
interaction between host species identity and species richness was not significant (P = 
0.23) and was therefore removed from the madel. We performed and a linear mixed-
model to test the impact of the same drivers on bacterial diversity (Shannon index). 
The madel formula is: 
leaf diversity ~ 
host species identity+functional diversity+functional identity+(llblocklplot) 
where fixed effects included leafbacterial diversity , functional diversity and functional 
identity as continuous variables and host species identity as a 19 levels factor. Random 
effects were plot (54 levels) and black (4 levels) both being factors. Species richness 
was not significant (P = 0.30) and was thus removed from the madel. We compared the 
strength of the variables in the linear mixed madel by an ANOVA type lJ test and 
computed a marginal pseudo-R2 for the madel (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 20 13 ; Johnson 
2014). 
At the plot-level , we built a structural equation madel to test for the direct and indirect 
effects of host tree identity and diversity on leaf bacterial diversity and plant 
community productivity (Figure ?.3-3.5). Prior to fitting the structural equation madel , 
variables were transformed to achieve normality. Productivity and species richness 
were log-transformed wh ile functional diversity and leaf bacterial diversity were both 
rank transformed. ln ali analyses, we started with the fully specified madel and 
eliminated the )east non-significant relationship until none remained. The following 
two covariances were removed from the a priori madel (Figure 3.3): the covariances 
between plant functional identity and both plant species richness (P = 45) and plant 
functional diversity (P = 90). The correlations between microtopography with both 
plant community productivity (P = 0.27) and leaf bacterial diversity (P = 0.99) were 
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not signifi cant and therefore were exc luded from the fin a l mode l. Variables' 
exp lanatory power is infe rred from the ir respective R2 (PERMANOY A, Table 3.2), F 
values (ANOVA on linear mi xed-m odel, Table 3.3) or stand ardi zed regress ion 
coefficient (Structura l equat ion mode l, F igure 3.3-3.5) rather than p-values. For the 
PERMANOVA and linear-mi xed model, we blocked by block and plot identity to 
account fo r any non-random di fference in local condi tions. For the structural equati on 
modeling, we tested the influence of so il microtopography on plant community 
p roductivity and leaf bacteri al di versity (F igure 3.3), which was not significant and so 
was removed from the fin almodel. 
Q FUNCTIONAL QJ• IDENTITY 
f\ MICRO-N \ TOPOGRAPHY 
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Figure 3.3 A priori structural equation model. Factors are spec ies ri chness, functi onal 
identity, functi onal di versity and plot microtopography (e levation at pl ot center, cm) 
as determinants of leaf bacterial di versity and plant community producti vity. Green 
boxes indicate exogenous vari ables (di versity indices and plot microtopography), 
whereas responses are in ye ll ow for plot-l eve lleafbacterial di versity and blue fo r plant 
community producti vity. 
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Figure 3.4 Structural equati on mode! of plant di ve rsity and identity explaining leaf 
bacterial di versity and plant community producti vity. The path analys is (n = 2 16, x2 = 
1.451 , P = 0.484, df = 2; RM SEA P = 0.644) ex plains 41 % of the va ri ance in leaf 
bacteri al di versity and 85 % of the va ri ance in plot producti vity (4 repli cates of 54 tree 
spec ies monocultures or combinations). Green boxes indicate plot- leve! pl ant di versity 
indices, ye ll ow for plot-leve! leaf bacterial di versity and blue fo r plant community 
producti vity. Numbers adj acent to arrows and arrow width indicate the effect-size of 
the relati onships. Signiticance leve ls are given by: + P <0.1; * P <0.05; ** P <0.0 1; *** 
P <0.00 1. Continuous and dashed arrows indicate pos iti ve and negati ve relati onships 
respective! y. 
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Figure 3.5 Alternati ve structura l equati on mode! exc luding the link between leaf 
bacterial di versity and plant community producti vity. After deletion of thi s link, the 
pa th analys is (n = 2 16, l = 1 1.906, P = 0.008 , df = 3; RM SEA P = 0.044) is unstable 
and inferior to the mode! with the leaf bacteri a l di versity-plant community producti vity 
link inc luded. Green boxes indicate plot-l eve! plant di vers ity indices, ye ll ow for plot-
leve! leaf bacteri al di versity and blue fo r plant community producti vity. umbers 
adjacent to arrows and arrow width indicate the effect-s ize of the re lati onships. 
Signiti cance leve ls are give n by: + P <0.1 ; * P <0.05 ; ** P <0.0 1; *** P <0.00 1. 
Continuous and dashed arrows indicate pos iti ve and negative re lati onships 
respecti ve! y. 
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Table 3.2 Bacterial community structure (Bray-Curtis dissimilarity) explained by 
various factors (PERMANOV A). The model explains a total of 36 % of the variation 
in bacterial community structure (Bray-Curtis dissimilarity) in 606 samples of leaf 
bacterial communities from trees. 
Variables F-value Df R2 P(>F) 
Host species identity 12.58 18 26.6 0.001 
Functional identity 13 .95 1.6 0.001 
Functional diversity 11.15 1.3 0.001 
Species richness 1.68 0.2 0.055 
Host species identity * Functional identity 1 .67 18 3.5 0.001 
Host species identity * Functional diversity 1.1 8 18 2.5 0.021 
Table 3.3 Variance in tree-level leaf bacterial diversity (Shannon diversity) explained 
by different variables (ANOVA on linear mixed model). Block and treatment (nested 
in block) were included as random effects. The model exp lains 53 % of the marginal 
variation (only due to fixed effects) in leaf alpha diversity in 606 samples of leaf 
bacterial communities from trees. 
Variables F-value Dfn Dfd P(>F) 
Host species identity 37.99 18 535 <0.0001 
Functional identity 26.16 474 <0.0001 
Functional diversity 21.90 302 <0.0001 
Type Il ANOVA with Kenward-Rodger approximation of 
degree offreedom on linear-mixed model. 
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Results 
The strongest driver of leaf bacterial community structure at the tree-level was host 
species identity (PERMANOVA ; F = 12.68, R2 = 26.6 %, P = 0.001 ; Table 3.2), in 
accordance with previous studies (Redford et al. , 201 0; Laforest-Lapointe et al., 
2016a). Although their relative influence was much smaller, plant functional identity 
(R2 = 1.7 %) and diversity (R2 = 1.3 %) were also significant drivers of leaf bacterial 
community structure and interacted with host species identity to shape bacterial 
communities on leaves. Likewise, host species identity (F 1s,535 = 38.0, P <0.0001) was 
the strongest determinant of leaf bacterial diversity (linear mixed model on leaf 
bacterial diversity; marginal R2 = 53 %; Table 3.3), followed by functional identity 
(FJ ,474 = 26.2, P <0.0001) and functional diversity (FJ ,302 = 21.9, P <0.0001) . These 
results suggest that host species identity plays a dominant role in determining leaf 
microbial community structure even after accounting for changes in plot-leve] plant 
functional diversity, identity and species richness. In addition, our results support the 
idea that plant-associated microbial communities vary predictably with host plant 
ecological strategy (Kembel et al., 2014), and thus potentially impact host growth and 
ecosystem productivity. 
The diversity ofbacterial communities on tree leaves explained significant amounts of 
variation in plant community productivity (0.12 ; P = 0.002; Figure 3.4) even when 
accounting for the effects of ali other variables (structural equation model; x2 = 1.451 , 
P = 0.484; Figure 3.4). Removing the link between leaf bacterial diversity and 
community productivity in the structural equation model yielded an unstable model (x2 
= 11.906, P = 0.008; Supp1ementary Information), providing further evidence for the 
importance of leaf bacterial diversity for plant community productivity. At the plot-
level , plant species richness (0.61; P <0.00 1 ), functional identity (-0.28; P <0.001) and 
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functional diversity (0.26 ; P <0.00 1) had a strong impact on productivity in the madel , 
with plant species richness being the strongest determinant of plant community 
productivity (R2 = 85 %; Figure 3.4). In addition , plant species richness (0.29; P = 
0.003), functional identity (0.44 ; P <0.00 1) and functional diversity (0. 18; P = 0.08) 
also drave leafbacterial diversity, explaining 41 % ofthe variance in bacterial diversity 
between plots. These results offer empirical evidence that leaf bacterial diversity is 
positively related to terrestrial ecosystem productivity even after accounting for other 
explanatory factors, and that biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships in plant 
communities could in part be driven by positive interactions involving other trophic 
levels. Here we reveal that plant-associated microbial diversity is related with plant 
community productivity , explaining a portion of the variation in productivity that 
would otherwise have been attributed to plant diversity and functional traits , both 
adding to the explanatory power of the madel of plot productivity and mediating the 
tree diversity-identity effect on productivity . 
Discussion 
Many studies have hypothesized that niche complementarity is one of the principal 
mechanisms that explains positive biodiversity-ecosystem function relationships 
(Sapijanskas et al. , 2014; Tobner et al. , 2016), through more efficient capture of 
resources with increasing species diversity and complementarity (Yachi & Loreau, 
1999; Fargione et al. , 2007). Recent food web studies have introduced the idea of 
trophic complementarity, a concept based on complementarity occurring either through 
differentiai resource use, predation by distinct predators, or both (Poisot et al. , 20 13). 
Here, we provide unprecedented evidence that leaf bacterial diversity could play a role 
in stimulating plant community productivity. Our work concurs with previous studies 
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that demonstrated the influence of leaf bacterial diversity on plant community 
productivity through mechanisms such as fixation of atmospheric nitrogen or 
protection from pathogen infection (Raghavendra & Newcombe, 2013 ; Ritpitakphong 
et al. , 20 16; Wei et al. , 2016) . The demonstration of causality between diversity and 
productivity is a common concern raised in biodiversity-ecosystem functioning studies, 
and since we did not manipulate leafbacterial diversity experimental ly it is not possible 
to state definitely that it caused the observed increase in plant community productivity. 
However, our findings suggest that adding a multi-trophic component to studies of 
biodiversity-ecosystem functioning in plant communities is a promising avenue to 
better understand complementarity mechanisms, by improving models of plant 
ecosystem productivity and suggesting the need for future research oriented toward 
system-leve( and multi-trophic experiments. 
Given the capacity of microbes to respond rapidly to environmental changes (Lau & 
Lennon, 2012), studying how the effect of microbial communities on plant productivity 
interacts with global change and intensified anthropogenic pressures will be crucial to 
optimize or maintain primary production. Using one of the most extensive studies of 
tree leaf bacterial communities to date, our results suggest that considering plant-
associated microbial diversity can improve models of biodiversity-ecosystem 
functioning and should therefore be considered in future experiments. 
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4.1 Abstract 
Tree leaf associated microbiota has been studied in natural ecosystems but less so in 
urban settings, where anthropogenic pressures on trees could impact microbial 
communities and modify their interaction with their hosts. Additionally, trees act as 
vectors spreading bacterial cells in the air in urban environments due to the high density 
of microbial cells on aerial plant surfaces. Characterizing urban tree leaf bacterial 
communities is thus key to understand their impact on urban tree health and on tbe 
overall urban microbiome. ln this study , we aimed (1) to characterize and compare 
changes in phyllosphere bacterial communities of three tree species in natural forest 
and urban environments; and (2) to describe the changes in tree phyllosphere bacterial 
community structure and diversity along a gradient of increasing urban intensity . Our 
results show that the bacterial communities from these two environments are clearly 
distinct in community structure but not in diversity. As anthropogenic pressures 
increase, urban leaf communities show a reduction in the abundance of the most 
dominant class, Alphaproteobacteria. ln conclusion, we find that urban trees possess 
characteristic microbial communities when compared to natural forest trees, and our 
results suggest that feedbacks between human activity and plant microbiomes could 
shape urban microbiomes. 
Key words: Urban ecology, urban microbiome, microbial ecology, indicator species, 
phy llosphere, plant-microbe interactions, temperate tree, urban gradient, 
anthropogenic pressures. 
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4.2 Introduction 
While the human population in urban centers is estimated to increase by two to four 
billion this century (United Nations, 20 15), the focus of public health research is 
shifting from the benefits of plant communities (air quality, physical activity, social 
cohesion , and stress reduction ; Hartig et al. , 2014) to the potential roles of the urban 
microbiota. The positive influence of urban vegetation Ol) human physical health has 
been demonstrated many times (Maas et al. , 2006; Richardson & Mitchell , 2010) but 
it could also play an unexpected role by means of the microbial communities they 
support and their contribution to the urban diversity. Studies using high-throughput 
sequencing techniques are rapidly improving our understanding of the urban 
microbiome, defined as the ensemble of microbial organisms residing or transiting in 
the urban environment (King, 20 14). Land use type (e.g. forest, rural , urban) has been 
shawn to impact air microbial communities (Burrows et al., 2009; Bowers et al. , 20 Il) 
and recent work has demonstrated that the local vegetation drives the airborne bacterial 
community composition and abundance in urban (Mhuireach et al. , 20 16) and natural 
settings (Lymperopoulou et al. , 201 6). Most urban microbiome research has been done 
on the built-environment (indoor space of human-built structure; but see Afshinnekoo 
et al. , 20 15 ; Mhuireach et al. , 20 16; Tischer et al. , 201 6), improv ing our understanding 
of urban microbial communities but leaving much to be defined especial ly in the non-
built env ironmental microbiome. In addit ion , the surrounding plant community has 
been suggested to influence the microbial community of key buildings frequented by 
the human population (i.e. hospitals, schools and homes; Kembel et al. , 2012; Meadow 
et al. , 2014a, 20 14b). Therefore, characterizing the assemb ly and dynamics of the urban 
plant microbiome is crucia l to strengthen our understanding of the urban microbiome. 
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The phyllosphere, mainly the leaf surfaces of plants, is estimated to sum up toto 4 x 
1 08 km2 on Earth (Morris et al. , 2002) and thus provides a major potential source of 
local microbial organisms (Whipps et al. , 2008; Lighthart et al., 2009). ln addition to 
its contribution to the urban microbiome, the canopy of urban trees provides a variety 
of services such as reducing local temperature, limiting water runoff and increasing air 
quality (Pataki et al. , 2011 ). Recent research on the phyllosphere has found host species 
identity to be the key driver ofleafmicrobial community structure both in tropical (Kim 
et al. , 2012; Kembel et al. , 2014; Kembel & Mueller; 2014; Lambais et al. , 2014) and 
temperate ecosystems (Redford & Fierer, 2009; Red ford et al. , 201 0; Laforest-Lapointe 
et al. , 2016a). However, to our knowledge few studies have described the changes in 
plant-associated microbiota from the natural to urban environments (Smets et al. , 2016 
for bacterial communities on Hede ra sp. and Jumpponen & Jones, 2010 for fun gal 
communities on Quercus macroarpa), leaving much to be learned on how the plant 
microbiome changes with increasing anthropogenic pressures. ln this study, we will 
focus on tree phyllosphere bacterial communities ofnatural and urban environments to 
quantify the similarities and differences in both microbiomes. 
The urban environment differs strikingly from the natural forest environment mainly 
through an increase in biotic and abiotic stresses caused directly and indirectly by 
anthropogenic activities. The increase in anthropogenic pressures in urban areas 
reduces tree fitness and longevity (Nowak & McBride, 1991 ). Numerous studies have 
shown that anthropogenic activities increase leaf macronutrients (nitrogen, potassium, 
sulfur), micronutrients (boron, manganese, selenium) and trace elements (cadmium, 
lead , zinc) for urban trees (Pouyat & McDonnell , 1991 ; Kaye et al. , 2006; Jumponnen 
& Jones, 201 0). Higher temperatures in the urban environment influence vegetation 
phenology (Roetzer et al., 2000; White et al. , 2002; Zhang et al. , 2004) and will be 
intensified by city growth and the progress of global warming (Kalnay & Cai , 2003). 
The urban heat island phenomenon (Oke, 1973) results from the increase of non-
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penetrating surfaces (Hart & Sailor, 2009) and the decrease of vegetation cover 
(Jenerette et al. , 2011) in cities. Thermal accumulation could drive enzymatic 
processes, affecting microbial communities directly, and also provoke increased 
presence of insect ectotherms (Briere et al. , 1999), which are known disease vectors 
(Lounibos, 2002) . This increase in insect pest abundance in urban areas (Bennett & 
Gratton , 2012; y Gomez & Van Dyck, 2012) could also be intensified by changes in 
host plant quality and natural enemy efficiency (Raupp et al. , 201 0). ln addition to 
these stresses, urban trees frequently suffer from limited access to water and nutrients 
(Wiersum & Harmanny, 1 983 ; Fluckiger & Braun, 1 999), root development limitation 
(see Day et al. , 2010 for a review), photosynthetic biomass Joss and tree lesions 
(Sieghardt et al. , 2005). These stresses have been shown to affect plant survival 
(Mittler, 2006; Niinemets 2010a, 2010b) and induce numerous physiological 
responses, a phenomenon that could cause profound changes in urban tree leaf 
microbial communities. Therefore, urban biotic and abiotic conditions could provoke 
changes in the tree phyllosphere microbial community, potentially impacting host 
fitness and modifying the local pool of urban microbial organisms. 
To improve our understanding of the urban tree microbiome, we aimed (1) to 
characterize and compare the bacterial communities present in tree phyllosphere 
bacterial communities ofnatural forests and the urban environment; and (2) to describe 
the changes in tree phyllosphere bacterial community structure and diversity along a 
gradient of increasing urban intensity and degree of tree isolation. While urban 
microbiome studies have focused on air and built environment microorganisms (but 
see Afshinnekoo et al. , 20 15; Mhuireach et al. , 20 16; Tischer et al., 20 16), our study 
provides new key information on the urban plant-associated microbiota at different 
levels of urban intensity and offers new explanatory paths to better understand the gap 
between natural and urban environments ' microbiome. 
----------------- ---- -------------- ------------------------ ----- - ------
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4.3 Methods 
4.3.1 Study Sites 
The seven study sites are located in natural forest and urban sett ings. Four natural 
stands were selected across Quebec ' s temperate forest: Sutton ( 45°6'46"N; 
72°32'28"W), Abitibi (48°9'45"N; 79°24'4"W), Gatineau (45°44'50"N; 75°17'57"W) 
and Bic (48°20'1 "N; 68°49'3"W). Th is region is characterized by a cold and humid 
continental climate with temperate summer. Three urban locations were se lected on the 
Island ofMontreal (Canada) along a gradient ofincreasing urban intensity: Pierrefonds 
(45°27'26"N ; 73°53'14"W) for low urban intensity, Ahuntsic (45°33'22"N; 
73°39'49"W) for medium intensity, and Mont-Royal (45 °31 '32"N; 73°34'00"W) for 
high intensity (Figure 4.1 ). We assessed the urban intensity of sam pied trees' location 
based on a composite index of human influence (JHT) as described by Nock et al. 
(20 13). This index incorporates information on human infrastructures and presence, 
movements, landscape use and electric infrastructure (Sanderson et al., 2002) to 
estimate humans ' footprint. The Il-II of the trees sampled ranged from 38 to 60 in 
function of both the site identity and tree isolation. 
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Figure 4.1 Location of trees sam pied along an urban gradi ent (three intensiti es: low, 
medium and hi gh) on Montrea l island , Canada. An index of Human influence (IHI ) on 
terrestrial ecosystem is overlaid . 
4.3.2 Bacterial community collection 
To compare natural and urban sites, we sam pied three tree spec ies (Acer rubrum, Acer 
saccharum and Picea glauca) commonly fo und in both environments. At each of th e 
natura l sites we randoml y se lected and sampled three individua ls per spec ies du ring 
Jul y 20 13. At each of the urban sites, six individuals per tree spec ies were randomly 
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selected from the public district database to be sampled: three in parks (with tree 
neighbors and close plant community) and three in streets (no close tree neighbors and 
no close plant community). This summed up to 90 samples to compare natural and 
urban sites (Table 4.1 ). ln order to better characterize the tree phyllosphere microbiome 
found in urban settings, we sampled seven tree species at urban sites (Acer platanoides, 
Acer rubrum, Acer saccharum, Celtis occidentalis, Fraxinus americana, Fraxinus 
pensylvanica, Picea glauca). This summed up to 126 samples to compare changes 
along the gradient of urban intensity (Table 4.1 ). Ali urban sam pies were acquired on 
July 31,2014. For each randomly chosen tree, we clipped 50-100 g ofshade leaves at 
mid-canopy height (1-2 m above the bottom ofthe tree ' s canopy) into sterile roll bags 
with surface-sterilized shears. For bacterial community collection and amplification , 
we used the protocols described by Kembel et al. (2014). We collected microbial 
communities from the leaf surface by agitating the sam pies in a diluted Redford buffer 
solution and then resuspended cells in 500 ).!L of PowerSoil bead solution (MoBio, 
Carlsbad, California). We extracted DNA from isolated cells using the PowerSoil kit 
according to the manufacturer 's instructions and stored at -80 °C. 
Table 4.1 Description of the seven sites sam pied during the summers of 2013-14. 
Urban Tree Natural vs. Urban Urban gradient Environ.ment Site gradient isolation #species # samples #species # samples 
Abitibi 3 9 
Bic 3 9 
Natural forest NA Forest NA Gatineau 3 9 
Sutton 3 9 
Low Street 9 21 
Pierrefonds 38-42 
3 7 
Park 9 21 
Mid Street 9 21 
Urban Ahuntsic 50-60 3 7 Park 9 21 
High Street 9 21 
Mont-Royal 3 7 50-60 Park 9 21 
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4.3.3 DNA library preparation and sequencing 
Natural samples were amplified using a two-stage PCR approach and normalized with 
primers designed to attach an 8 base pair barcode. Urban samples were amplified using 
a one-step PCR step and normalized with primers designed to attach a 12 base pair 
barcode and Illumina adaptor sequence to the fragments during PCR (Fadrosh, 2014). 
For ali samples, we used chloroplast-excluding primers targeting the V5-V6 region 
[799F and 1 115R (Redford et al. , 201 0)] of the 16S rRNA gene. These primers 
contained a heterogeneity spacer along with the lllumina linker sequence (Forward 
(799F): 5' 
CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATGTGACTGGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCT 
TCCGATCT xxxxxxxxxxxx HS AACMGGATTAGATACCCKG - 3' , Reverse 
(1115R): 5' 
AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCT 
TCCGATCT xxxxxxxxxxxx HS- AGGGTTGCGCTCGTTG- 3') where x represents 
barcode nucleotides and HS represents a 0-7 base pairs heterogeneity spacer. Each 
sample was submitted to either a double (natural forest) or single (urban) 25f.lL PCR 
reaction containing 5 f.lL 5xHF buffer (Thermo Scientific), 0.5 f.lL dNTPs (1 0 f.lM) , 
0.5 f.lL forward primer (10 f.lM) , 0.5 f.lL reverse primer (1 0 f.lM) , 0.75 f.lL DMSO, 
0.25 f.lL Phusion HotStart Il polymerase (Thermo Scientific), 1 f.lL DNA, and 16.5 f.lL 
molecular-grade water. The reaction was performed using: 30 s initial denaturation at 
98 °C, 35 cycles of 15 s at 98 °C, 30 s at 60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, with a final 10-
minute elongation at 72 °C. The resulting product of natural forest samples were 
cleaned using MoBio UltraClean PCR cleanup kit. We isolated a - 445 bp fragment by 
electrophoresis in a 2% agarose gel , and recovered DNA with the MoBio GeiSpin kit. 
We prepared multiplexed 16S libraries by mixing equimolar concentrations of DNA, 
and sequenced the DNA library using Illumina MiSeq 250 bp paired-end sequencing 
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at Genome Quebec. The urban samples were processed with an Invitrogen Sequalprep 
PCR Cleanup and Normalization Kit (Frederick, MD) to be then pooled with equal 
concentration and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq platform at the University of 
Montreal. To avoid any bias that could have come from a protocol or sequencing run 
effect, we re-extracted and re-sequenced 27 samples of the urban and natural 
environment (from ali species) with the one-step PCR protocol. 
We processed the raw sequence data with PEAR (Zhang et al. , 2014) and QIIME 
(Caporaso et al. , 201 0) pipelines to merge paired-end sequences to a single sequence 
oflength ofapproximately 350 bp, eliminate low quality sequences (mean quality score 
<30 or with any series of five bases with a quality score <30), and de-multiplex 
sequences into samples. We e liminated chimeric sequences using the Uclust and 
Usearch algor ithms (Edgar 201 0). Then, we binned the remaining seq uences into 
operational taxonomie units (OTUs) at a 97 % sequence similarity cutoff. We 
determined the taxonomie identity of each OTU using the BLAST algorithm and 
Greengenes database (DeSantis et al. , 2006) as implemented in QIIME (Caporaso et 
al. , 201 0). 
4.3.4 Statistical analyses 
To exclude the spurious OTUs that cou ld have been created from PCR or seq uencing 
errors, we filtered OTUs that were represented by less than 5 sequences. The natural 
vs. urban microbiome dataset contained 8,129 OTUs with 3,630 to 47,570 sequences 
per sample summing up to 1,262,881 quality sequences. The gradient of urban intensity 
contained 8,752 OTUs with 3,634 to 33,041 sequences per sample summing up to 
1,866,943 quality sequences. We rarefied the samples to 3,000 sequences each, with 
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21 samples excluded due to insufficient sequence reads as a result of extraction or 
sequencing errors. Rarefaction and analyses were repeated 100 times and showed no 
qualitative differences across iterations. Therefore, we present the result of a single 
random iteration. We performed the analyses in R (R Development Core Team 20 13). 
We performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a subsequent post-hoc Tukey ' s 
test to compare the relative abundance of the most abundant bacterial classes and the 
changes in alpha-diversity in natural forest vs. urban settings. The abundances were 
transformed a priori to account for non-normal distribution and heterogeneity of 
variance. To detect patterns of differentiai relative abundances in specifie OTUs, we 
calculated the average relative abundance of ail OTUs in each environment and for 
those that had a relative abundance of >0.5 % we plotted the respective relative 
environment-specific abundances. We also tested for the significant associations 
between bacterial taxa and environment type using the linear discriminant analysis 
effect size (LEfSe) algorithm (Segata et al. , 2011 ). The LEfSe algorithm ai ms to 
discover biomarkers (genes, pathways, or taxa) of different sample groups employing 
the linear discriminant analysis to approximate the effect size of each biomarker 
identified. A significant association between bacterial clades and a specifie group will 
be detected when there is consistently higher relative abundance of the clade in the 
group's samples. Among the bacterial clades detected as statistically and biologically 
relevant, the strongest scores identify which clades have the greatest explanatory power 
for differences between communities (Segata et al. , 2011). We quantified the relative 
influence multiple drivers on leaf bacterial community structure by conducting a 
permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOV A, Anderson, 2001) on 
Bray-Curtis dissimilarities among samples. For the comparison between natural and 
urban leaf microbiomes, the tested drivers were host species identity (Acer rubrum, 
Acer saccharum and Picea glauca), environment (natural vs. urban) and site identity 
(Abitibi, Ahuntsic, Bic, Gatineau, Mont-Royal , Pierrefonds and Sutton). To test if our 
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results were the product of protocol differences, we ran the same PERMANOVA 
mode! on the subset of samples that we re-sequenced. Both model s yielded similar 
results (see Annex 1-J) thus confirming that our results were not due to protocol 
differences and therefore the following discuss ion is based on the full mode!. 
Regarding the gradient of urban intensity dataset, we performed an analysis of variance 
(ANOV A) and a subsequent post-hoc Tukey's test to compare the relative abundance 
of each the most common bacterial classes across the urban intensity gradient. We 
measured a sample a lpha-bacterial diversity using Shannon diversity index calculated 
from OTU relative abundances for each community. Then we employed an ANOYA 
and post-hoc Tukey ' s test to compare the changes in leaf alpha-bacterial diversity 
across the urban intensity grad ient. We compared the relative influence of multiple 
drivers of leaf bacterial community composition along the grad ient of urban intensity: 
host species identity (Acer platanoides, Acer rubrum, Acer saccharum, Celtis 
occidentalis, Fraxinus americana, Fraxinus pensylvanica and Picea glauca) , tree 
isolation (street or park) and site identity (Ahuntsic, Mont-Royal , Pierrefonds). We 
illustrated bacterial community structure patterns by performing a nonmetric 
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of Bray-Curtis dissimilarities. 
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Natural Forest vs. Urban Environments 
Sequencing identified an average of902 ± 63 OTUs and 877 ± 63 (mean± SE) per tree 
sampled for natural forest and urban sites respectively. Of the total 8129 OTUs 
identified, 3124 OTUs were present in both environments wh ile 2 107 OTUs were 
·~----------------------------------
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present only in natural forest and 2898 OTUs on ly in the urban environment (Figure 
4.2a). Among natural forest samples, the ten most abundant bacterial classes were in 
order the Alphaproteobacteria (59 .5 % of sequences), Betaproteobacteria (8.0 %), 
Actinobacteria (6.4 %), Gammaproteobacteria (6.3 %) , Cytophagia (5.7 %), 
Acidobacteria (4.8 %), Deltaproteobacteria (2.6 %), Saprospirae (1.8 %), 
Sphingobacteria (1.3 %) and Deinococci (0.9 %). In comparison, the ten most abundant 
bacterial classes of the urban samples were the Alphaproteobacteria (42.7 % of 
sequences), Betaproteobacteria (12.1 %), Cytophagia (12.1 %), 
Gammaproteobacteria (10.1 %), Actinobacteria (7.0 %) , Deinococci (5.2 %), 
Deltaproteobacteria (2 .2 %), Saprospirae (1.7 %), Sphingobacteria (1.4 %) and TM7-
3 (1.0 %). Five OTUs were present on 99% or more ofall trees sampled. These OTUs 
belong to 2 phyla (Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes), 3 classes (Alpha- and Beta-
proteobacteria, and Cytophagia), and 4 orders (Burkholderiales, Cytophagales, 
Sphingomonadales and Rhizobiales). 
A cross the different host species, both natural and urban ph y llosphere bacterial 
communities were dominated by Alphaproteobacteria, ranging from an average 52.7% 
of total community for P. glauca, 58.3 % for A. saccharum and 72.6 % for A.rubrum 
in natural forests in comparison to 43.5 %, 44.0% and 39.7% for the same host species 
respectively in urban settings (Figure 4.2b). Among the five most abundant bacterial 
classes on tree species, the significant changes in communities from natural forest to 
urban environment (Post-hoc Tukey's tests on ANOVA) were a decrease in the relative 
abundance of Alphaproteobacteria (8.4 %; F = 27 .23, P <0.00 1 ), and increases in 
Betaproteobacteria (2.0 %; F = 13.68, P <0.001 ), in Gammaproteobacteria (1.5 %; F 
= 13.36, P <0.00 1), and in Cytophagia (2.0 %; F = 15.06, P <0.00 1 ). Leaf bacterial 
alpha diversity was not statistically different from natural to urban environment (Post-
hoc Tukey's test on ANOV A; P = 0.86). 
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Figure 4.2 Relati ve abundance of sequences from bacteri al classes in the phyllosphere 
microbiome. Class commun ity compos ition of a) three tree spec ies in natural forest (N) 
and urban (U) environments; b) shared and un ique OTUs of both environments. 
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So asto better characterize the phyllosphere bacterial communities ofthe natural forest 
and the urban environment, we identified the most abundant OTUs (OTUs having a 
total relative abundance >0.5 %) and compared their respective average relative 
abundance in each environment (Figure 4.3 and Annex K). Among the OTUs that were 
more abundant in the natural forest environment, the most represented order was the 
Rhizobiales (including the families Methycystaceae and Beijerinckiaceae). ln 
comparison, in the urban environment, many orders were almost equally represented 
including the Rhodospiralles (Acetobacteraceae) , followed by the Burkholderiales 
(Burkholderiaceae , Comamonadaceae , Oxalobacteraceae) , the Cytophagales 
(Cytophagaceae), the Rhizobiales (Methylobacteriaceae , Rhizobiaceae) and the 
Sphingomonadales (Sphingomonadaceae). The biomarker analysis (LEfSe; Segata et 
al. , 20 Il) indicated that 130 bacterial taxa are biomarkers of the natural forest 
environment including the phyla Acidobacteria, Chlamydia, Kazan-3B-28 and 
Proteobacteria (Figure 4.4) . For the urban environment, 253 taxa were biomarkers 
including the phyla Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi, FBP, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria, 
Gemmatimonadetes, Nitrospirae and Thermi (Figure 4.4 ; Table 4.2). In addition, 
severa] OTUs were also identified as bio-indicators of environment type (Figure 4.5). 
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Figure 4.3 Mean relat ive abundance of the most abundant OTUs natural forest (x-axis) 
and urban (y-axis) environments. Only the OTUs with a sum of mean relative 
abundance in both environments of >0.5 % are shown. The axes are both log JO-
transfonned. The size of the points is relative to the abundance of the OTU whi le the 
co lor represents the bacterial order. The dashed line indicates an isoc line of equal 
average relative abundance in natural forest and urban environments. OTUs above the 
line are more frequent in the urban environment while OTUs be low the line are more 
abundant in the natural fo rest environ ment. Labels ind icate the bacterial fami ly of the 
5 most abundant OTUs in both environments. 
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Figure 4.4 Cladogram of signifï cant associa tions between phyll osphere bacteri al taxon 
and environment type. Color indicate environment type (red for urban environment and 
green fo r natural forest). The c ircles, parentheses and shading indicate with whi ch 
environment type the bacteri al taxonomi e group is assoc iated. 
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Table 4.2 The five strongest biomarkers of associations between bacte rial taxonomie 
groups and environment type (LEfSe analyses). Scores identify which clades have the 
greatest exp lanatory power on differences between communities. 
Environment Taxonomicallevel Biomarker Score 
Genus Beijerinckia sp. 5.08 
Order Rhizobiales 5.07 
Natural forest Family Methylocystaceae 5.04 
Phylum Acidobacteria 5.00 
Class Alphaproteobacteria 4.91 
Species Methylobacterium adhesivium 4.83 
Species Deinococcus aquatilis 4.77 
Urban Family Sphingomonadaceae 4.64 
Order Sphingomonadales 4.64 
Genus Sphingomonas sp. 4.55 
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Hymenobacter arcticus-
Sphingomonas aquatilis -
Pantoa aggtomerans-
Sphingomonas faeni-
Asaia krvngthepensis -
Massilia suwonensis-
Deinococcus aquatilis-
Variovorax guangxiensis-
Methytobacterium geosingense-
Roseomonas aestuarii-
Sphingomonas fennica-
Pandoraea pnomenusa -
Deinococcus aquiradiocola-
Methylobacterium phyllostachyos-
Novosphingobium soli -
Methylobacrerium cerastii-
Deinococcus citri-
Neoasaia chiangmaiensis-
Bradyrhizobium neotropicale-
Mucilaginibacter gotjawali -
Hymenobacter flocculans-
Rubellimicrobium aerolatum-
Massilia niastensis -
Rhodopila gtobilormis-
Gemmatimonas avrantiaca -
Fimbriimonas ginsengisoli -
Biastococcus saxobsidens-
Rickettsia monteriroi-
Hymenobacter arcticus -
Methylobacterium persicinum -
Devosia pacitica -
Acidisoma tundrae-
Schlegelefla thermodepolymerans-
Deinococcus radiomollis -
Gluconacetobacter liquetaciens -
Mucilaginibacter auburnensis -
Jatrophihabitans endophyticus-
Kozakia baliensis-
Sphingomonas oligoaromativorans-
Sphingomonas yabuuchiae -
Bryocella elongata -
Acidocella aromatica-
Methylobacterium persicinum -
Methylobacterium phyllostachyos -
Cautobacter sp.-
Devosia pacitica -
Methylobacterium persicinum -
Chelatococcus caeni-
Methylobacterium persicinum -
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-2.5 0.0 ù 0.10 
LDA score (log1 0) 
Figure 4.5 50 strongest OTU bio-indicators in urban and natural forest environments 
identifi ed by closest match in NCB I database. Left panel shows the score given by the 
LEfSe ana lys is and ri ght pane l indicates the mean relat ive abundance of each OTU. 
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Wh en comparing the re lative influence of host species identity , site and environment 
type (Table 4.3), environment type was the strongest driver of community structure (R2 
= 17.4 %, P = 0.001 ; PERMANOVA on Bray-Curtis distances). Site nested in 
env ironment type (R2 = 10.9 %, P = 0.001), host spec ies identity (R2 = 7.9 %, P = 0.001) 
and the triple interaction between env ironment, s ite and host species (R2 = 1 0.6 %, P = 
0.001) a Iso made a significant contribution to the mode! bringing the total variance 
exp lained to 52 % (Tab le 4.3 and Figure 4.6). 
Table 4.3 Bacteria l community structure expla ined by host species identity, 
environment, s ite nested in environment, and their interaction w ith host species identity 
(PERMANOVA on Bray-Curti s di ss imilariti es). The madel expla ined a total of 52% 
ofthe variation in bacterial community structure. [Complete set of76 samp les from 3 
species and 7 sites]. 
Variables F-va lue R2 Pr(>F) 
Host species identity 4.58 7.90 0.001 
~ 
> ~ Environment 20.17 17.42 0.001 
., 
-
~ Environment X Site 2.53 10.94 0.001 
> ~ 
Environment * Species 2.75 4.75 0 .001 
"" c: 
~ 
Environment * Site * Species 1.37 10.64 0.001 > ~ 
"" 1.. !"'") 
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Figure 4.6 Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of variation in 
bacterial community structure ofnatura l forest and urban tree phyllosphere. Ordination 
based on Bray-Curtis distances among 76 samples. Ellipses are shaded based on 
environment (light grey for urban trees and dark grey for natural forest) and shaped 
based on host species identity (circ les for Acer rubrum ; triangles for Acer saccharum; 
and squares for Picea glauca). Ellipses indicate 1 standard deviation confidence 
intervals around samples from species in different environments. 
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4.4.2 Urban intensity gradient 
Along the urban gradient, phyllosphere bacterial communities were dominated by 
Alphaproteobacteria averaging 40.8 %, 39.4 %, and 31.9 % of sequences in 
communities from lower to higher urban intensity respectively . Among the five most 
abundant bacterial classes in the urban phyllosphere, the only significant change in 
community composition along the urban gradient (Post-hoc Tukey ' s tests on ANOVA) 
was a decrease in the relative abundance of Alphaproteobacteria (3.4 % and 2.0 % 
when comparing high to the low and medium sites respectively ; F = 6.7, P <0.005). 
White no significant changes were detected in the relative abundance of specifie 
taxonomie classes at different urban intensity levels, the highest levet of urban intensity 
exhibited a higher leafbacterial alpha-diversity (4.6; Shannon index) than the low (4.2) 
and medium (4.2) intensities (P = 0.002 and P = 0.004 respectively ; Post-hoc Tukey ' s 
test on ANOV A). 
The strongest driver of urban phyllosphere community structure (PERMANOVA on 
Bray-Curtis distances; Table 4.4 and Figure 4.7) was host species identity (R2 = 19.4 %, 
P = 0.001 ). Urban intensity (R2 = 6.1 %, P = 0.001) and tree isolation (R2 = 1.8 %, P = 
0.001) were both weaker but significant drivers of leaf community structure. Ali 2nd 
levet interactions were significant the strongest being the interaction between urban 
intensity and host species identity (R2 = 12.1 %, P = 0.001) and the 3rd levet interaction 
was also significant (R2 = 8.0 %, P = 0.017). 
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Table 4.4 Bacterial community structure explained by host species identity, urban 
intensity, tree isolation (street or park), and their interactions (PERMANOVA on Bray-
Curtis dissimilarities) . The model explained a total of 56% ofthe variation in bacterial 
community structure. [Urban subset of 108 sam pies from 7 species] 
Variables F-value R2 Pr(>F) 
Host species identity 4.97 19.38 0.001 
Q) Urban intensity ;, 4.66 6.05 0.001 
~ 
"' 
Tree iso lation 2.78 1.81 0.001 
'1"'"1 
Urban intensity * Tree isolation 1.33 1.73 0.056 
Q) Species * Tree isolation 1.74 6.77 0.001 ;, 
~ 
"C Urban intensity * Species 1.55 12.10 0.001 c 
Q) 
Urban intensity * Species * Tree isolation 1.23 7.98 0 .017 ;, 
~ 
"C ,_ 
~ 
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Figure 4.7 Non-rnetri c rnultidirnensional scaling (N MDS) ordinati on of vari ati on in 
bacteri al community structure of tree phyll osphere along a gradient of urban intensity. 
Ordinati on based on Bray-C urti s di stances arnong 108 sarnples. Samples (points) are 
co lored based on the urban gradi ent (blue fo r low intensity, orange for medium 
intensity and red fo r hi gh intensity) and shaped based on host spec ies identity (squares 
for Acer p!atanoides , circles for Acer rubrum; tri angles for Acer saccharum; diamonds 
fo r Ce!tis occidentalis, asteri x fo r Fraxinus Americana, crosses for Fraxinus 
pen.sy!vanica and stars fo r Picea g!auca) ; ellipses indicate 1 standard dev iati on 
confidence interva ls around sarnpl es from urban gradi ent intensity. 
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4.5 Discussion 
ln this study, we compared the tree phyllosphere bacterial communities in natural forest 
and urban environments among severa! different tree species, along a gradient of urban 
intensity and degree oftree isolation . Our results show that leafbacterial communities 
of the na tura! forest and urban environments are cl earl y di stinct in structure but not in 
divers ity (Tables 4.3-4.4 and Figures 4.4-4.6). In the context of the urban microbiome, 
this work provides an unprecedented comparison of urban and natural plant-associated 
microbiomes, providing key information to understand the impact of urban conditions 
on Ieaf microbial communities. In addition, by identifying the changes in phyllosphere 
bacterial community structure along a gradient of increasing anthropogenic pressures 
for a multitude of tree host species, our study offers a unique input into the plant and 
the urban microbiome research. Studying the potential sources of the a ir and built-
environment microbiome offers great insights for the eventual management of the 
urban microbiome. 
In previous studies of tree phyllosphere microbial communities in natural 
environments, host species identity had often been found to be the strongest 
determinant of community structure (Redford et al., 2010; Kembel et al. , 2014; 
Laforest-Lapointe et al. , 201 6a) . Here, we show that the environ ment type (natural vs. 
urban environment) is a stronger driver of leaf bacterial community structure than host 
species identity (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.6) when comparing both environments. ln 
accordance with previous descriptions of tree phyllospheres (De lmotte et al. , 2009; 
Kembel et al. , 201 4; Laforest-Lapo inte et al. , 201 6a), the urban ph y llosphere bacterial 
communities are dominated by the Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 4.2). However, our 
results demonstrate that the abiotic and biotic changes in the urban environment 
reduced the relative abundance of the most abundant bacterial taxonomie groups (the 
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class Alphaproteobacteria and the order Rhizobiales; Figures 4 .2-4.4) and enriched or 
depleted the relative abundance of many specifie OTUs (Figure 4.5). The distinction 
between urban and natural forest phyllosphere can also be detected by the s ignificant 
increase in the abundance of bacterial taxonom ic groups su ch as the Bacteroidetes and 
the Firmicutes (Figures 4.3-4.5) . This finding suggests that the local pool of 
microorganisms is changed by the abiotic and biotic conditions in the urban 
environment. Similar results have been found on the phyllosphere of ivy (Hedera sp.) 
by Smets et al. (2016) who showed shifts in leaf bacterial communities between non-
urban and urban sites in relation to atmospheric contamination. Jumpponen & Jones 
(20 1 0) also showed that tree phyllosphere fungal communities differed from non urban 
to urban environments, in parai lei with a general enrichment of foliar macronutrients 
in urban trees. Jn addition to changes in air quality and leaf composition , the differences 
we observed in tree leaf bacterial community composition could also be driven by the 
increased stress level experienced by urban trees. 
Increasing levels of anthropogenic pressures including land use changes, 
biogeochemical changes, global warming and exotic species mvas10n cause an 
augmentation in plant stress and correspondent diminution in longevity and 
productivity (Mittler, 2006; Niinemets, 201 Oa, 201 Ob). Here, we show that the level of 
urban intensity influences leaf bacterial community structure (Table 4.4 and Figure 
4.7), though the strongest determinant of community structure was host species identity 
when comparing different urban sites. Although we did not observe a change in the 
relative abundance of common bacterial taxonomie groups, we fou nd that leaf bacterial 
diversity increases at the highest leve) of urban intensity. Therefore, although 
phyllosphere community structure changes from natural forest to urban environments, 
the host species retain a certain capacity to select for their associated microbiota. Our 
results al so show that the degree of tree isolation in street vs. park interact with both 
host species identity and urban intensity to drive leafbacterial communities (Table 4.4 ). 
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Urban trees are submitted to multiple anthropogenic stresses of different length and 
intensity leading to photosynthetic biomass loss and tree lesions (Sieghardt et al. , 2005) 
which could impact retroactively their interactions with leaf microbiota. Further 
experiments are needed to follow the changes in tree-associated microbiota when 
transplanted from natural to urban environments and through time as the host tree 
adapts to its new abiotic and biotic conditions. 
Our results support previous findings showing that rural and urban microbial 
communities differ in composition (Pakarinen et al., 2008; Burrows et al., 2009; 
Bowers et al. , 201 1). The proportion of green spaces and species diversity have been 
suggested as potential drivers of these natural-urban differences in community 
composition (Mhuireach et al. , 201 6), but our work shows that the plant-associated 
microbiota perse is different from what is usually found in the natural environment. 
Urban abiotic and biotic conditions linked directly and indirectly to human actions are 
potential drivers of the changes in leaf microbial community structure. Therefore, 
future studies comparing the relative influence of the increased stress, the sources of 
microbial input and the host capacity to select their microbiota in urban settings on the 
plant-associated microbiome, are required to identify cl earl y the causes of this shi ft in 
the urban plant microbiome. These studies will provide key information to enable an 
effective management of the urban microbiome, and eventually identify which are most 
effective interventions (i.e. increasing plant diversity, increasing plant cover, reducing 
heat islands, reducing air contamination, introduce specifie plant species). 
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CONCLUSION 
Although the number of researches investigating tree phyllosphere bacterial 
communities is on the rise, there are still very few studies that offer a dual 
characterization of both the natural and urban tree phyllosphere bacterial community 
structure across multiple host species and drivers. The work presented here therefore 
offers an original assessment of the dynamics at play in the tree phyllosphere, 
combining a strong ecological framework, advanced sequencing techniques and 
sophisticated bioinformatics analyses, consequently and hopefully making a 
noteworthy contribution to the field . 
The main purpose of the work presented here was to make a significant contribution to 
the knowledge of tree phyllosphere bacterial community structure and dynamics in a 
diversity of stand types including natural forest, controlled experiments and urban 
stands. To reach this goal , the first objective was to characterize the phyllosphere 
bacterial communities of natural temperate tree species and to quantify the relative 
influence of host species identity, site, and time in driving leaf bacterial community 
assembly. The first chapter thus presented an unprecedented evaluation of the identity 
and dynamics of natural temperate tree phyllosphere bacterial communities across 
multiple host species, site and time. Then, the second objective was to compare both 
the intra- and inter-individual variation in the phyllosphere bacterial community 
--------------------~----------------------------
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structure for multiple tree species. ln the second chapter, we employed a simple design 
to test if the actual sampling techniques of tree phyllosphere were adequate to 
characterize the variation in a tree ' s canopy, thus providing significant methodological 
information for future studies. The objectives of the third chapter were (1) to describe 
the influence of host species identity to local tree functional diversity, species richness 
and functional identity on phyllosphere bacterial community structure in a tree 
biodiversity-ecosystem functioning experiment as weil as (2) to test if phyllosphere 
bacterial diversity drives plant community productivity. This chapter, touching on a 
major field of ecological research , applied an innovative multi-trophic approach to 
explain the mechanisms behind the influence of plant community diversity on 
productivity. Finally, the fourth chapter aimed to compare the natural and urban tree 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure and observe the changes in phyllosphere 
bacterial communities along a gradient of increasing anthropogenic pressures. This 
chapter presented crucial results for both the domains of urban plant ecology and urban 
microbiome, as weil as holding potential impacts for public health. 
5.1 Natural Temperate Forest 
Despite the increasing scientific interest for the tree phyllosphere microbiome, few 
studies have compared the relative influence of multiple drivers across various host 
species (but see Kim et al. , 2012; Kembel et al. , 2014; Kembel & Mueller, 2014). Our 
first chapter, characterizing the changes in natural temperate tree phyllosphere bacterial 
communities across multiple tree species, site, and time provided a unique perspective 
of the dynamics at play in the epiphytie forest ecosystem. Our study design offered an 
original assessment of leaf bacterial community dynamics because of its concurrent 
evaluation of the importance of key dispersal-related and niche-based drivers such as 
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host species identity (phylogeny, co-evolution, functional traits) , geographicallocation 
(dispersal history and abiotic conditions) and time of sampling (abiotic conditions). 
The central results of the first chapter include: ( 1) the existence of a "core microbiome" 
in the temperate tree phyllosphere even when study sites were hundreds of kilometers 
apart; (2) the significant associations between bacterial taxonomie groups and host 
species; and finally (3) a greater part of the variation in phyllosphere bacterial 
community assembly being explained by host species identity rather than by site or 
ti me. 
lndividual trees showed unique communities that varied predictably across species, 
sites and time, suggesting a role for selection- or niche-based mechanisms during 
community assembly. However, the existence of a core microbiome suggests that 
bacteria from a similar metacommunity colon ize tree leaves across Quebec' s temperate 
forests possibly through a variety ofvectors (i .e. air, rain , soi!) (Bulgarelli et al., 2012). 
Our results also provided support for the hypothesis that host ecologicallife strategies 
shape phyllosphere bacterial communities and these communities go through a 
succession from June to August. However, the much higher relative importance of host 
species and site on phyllosphere bacterial community structure suggest that once a 
community of bacteria successfully colonizes a leaf, temporal changes are not enough 
to overcome the influence of host species identity and site on community assembly. 
5.2 Intra-individual vs. Inter-individual Variation 
ln the second chapter, we tested if one sample is enough to characterize ~he variation 
in a tree ' s canopy microbial community. We demonstrated for multiple host species 
that there is a significant amount of intra-individual variation in phyllosphere bacterial 
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community structure, and that the magnitude of this variation is sma11er but not 
statistically different from the magnitude of inter-individual variation. When 
considering the various methodology employed in tree phyllosphere studies, eff011s 
should be made to homogenize the sampling protoco1 in arder to minimize the potential 
effect of location of sampling in the study's results. Therefore, our work reveals that 
tree phyllosphere bacterial community studies aiming to quantify interspecific 
variation should sample from a consistent location within the tree canopy for individual 
trees. 
5.3 Biodiversity Experiment with Trees 
The third chapter allowed for an unprecedented test of the relative influence of host 
species identity, which many studies including ours (Laforest-Lapointe et al. , 20 16a, 
2016b) have reported to be the main driver of leaf bacterial community structure, and 
multiple variables describing a tree ' s vicinity, on leaf bacterial community structure 
and diversity. These characteristics, including plant species richness, plant functional 
identity , and plant functional diversity, were found to be significant drivers of 
phyllosphere bacterial community structure, but cou1d not compare to the strength of 
host species identity . These results confirmed that host species identity plays a 
dominant role in determining leafmicrobial community structure even in environments 
of different plant functional diversity , identity and species richness. However, the most 
notable and novel result of the third chapter is the significant contribution of tree 
phyllosphere bacterial diversity to plant community productivity . This finding provides 
the first empirical evidence that leafbacteria1 diversity is positively related to terrestrial 
ecosystem productivity, even after accounting for the effects of other explanatory 
factors. Thus, plant biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships could in part be 
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driven by positive interactions involving other trophic levels such as bacteria or fun gi. 
Therefore, thi s chapter gives unique support to the hypothesis that host growth and 
productivity could be influenced by plant-associated microbial communities. Adding 
multi-trophic components to biodiversity-ecosystem functioning studies is a promising 
avenue aimed to improve our understanding of complementarity mechani sms 
structuring plant communities, by ameliorating plant ecosystem productivity models. 
5.4 The Urban Environment 
The fourth chapter offers a unique input into the plant and the urban microbiome 
research by comparing the urban and natural plant-associated microbiomes among 
severa! different tree species, along a gradient of urban intensity and degree of tree 
isolation. Here, we show for the first time that the environment type (natural vs. urban 
environment) is a stronger driver of leaf bacterial community structure than host 
species identity when comparing both environments. Our results show that leaf 
bacterial communities of the natural forest and urban environments are clearly distinct 
in structure, but not in diversity. Our findings suggest that the local pool of 
microorganisms is changed by the abiotic and biotic conditions in the urban 
environ ment potentially through alterations in air quality, leaf composition, and due to 
the increased stress leve! experienced by urban trees. In this chapter, we also aimed to 
improve the understanding of urban conditions ' effect on leaf microbial communities 
by identifying the changes in phyllosphere bacterial community structure along a 
gradient of increasing anthropogenic pressures. While environment type was the 
strongest determinant of leafbacterial community structure in the comparison between 
natural forest to urban environment, when looking at different levels of urban intensity 
(low, medium, high) our results showed the strongest determinant of community 
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structure was host species identity. However, the leve! of urban intens ity a lso 
intluenced leaf bacterial cornmunity structure. Our results also revealed that the 
influence of tree isolation in street vs. park on leaf bacterial communities varies in 
function of bath the host species identity and urban int~n s i ty . 
Although previous studies had a lready shawn that the rural and urban air microbiomes 
differ in compos ition (Pakarinen et al. , 2008; Burrows et al. , 2009; Bowers et al., 20 11 ) 
and that the green spaces proportion and species diversity are potential drivers ofthese 
natural-urban differences (M huireach et al. , 2016) , our study rnakes a unique 
contribution to the cuiTent literature by explicitly demonstrating that the urban plant-
associated microbiota perse is different from what is found in the natural env ironment. 
Because the built-environment microbiome is intluenced by the urban air microbiome, 
study ing the potential sources of contribution to these communities holds great 
potential for rnanaging the urban microbiome. 
5.5 Limits 
Although high-throughput sequencmg techniques have allowed for unprecedented 
coverage of non-cultirable microbial communities (Hibbett et al. , 200 Il), sequencing 
the 16S bacterial gene doesn ' t distinguish between dormant or inactive versus active 
bacterial cell s. Therefore, the structure ofmicrobial commun ities obtained through this 
technology retlects the past (inactive), actual (active) and potential future (dormant) 
members of a habitat ' s communi ty altogether. ln add ition, 16S sequences provide no 
information on the functiona l profiles of bacterial communities. Metagenomics and 
metaproteomics analyses of bacterial communities have been proposed to improve our 
understanding of what these bacterial communities are actua lly active ly synthesizing 
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and who is truly expressing genes (Darzi et al., 2015). ln addition, the diversity ofthe 
phyllosphere microbiome increases the difficulty of accurately identifying the 
taxonomy of its member si nee most of the microbiota is poorly classifiable through the 
commonly used databases such as Greengenes (DeSantis et al. , 2006) and Silva (Quast 
et al. , 20 13). Therefore, most of our taxonomie knowledge of phy llosphere bacterial 
communities is still very limited and more culture-based studies of the phyllosphere 
microbiome are crucial to reduce the amount of 16S sequences that are unidentified. 
Leaves have been shown to be hot spots for horizontal gene transfer (Lilley et al. , 1996; 
Normander et al., 1998; Bjorklof et al., 2000), which can lead to potential 
m isidentification of the host cel) taxonomy. 1 n relation to the host plant, the effect of 
host genotype is an important factor driving leaf community structure, as it has been 
shown for the mode! plant Arabidopsis thaliana (Reis berg et al., 2013; Horton et al. , 
2014), that could have provided additional information to our project. Working with 
tree mode) organisms such as the poplar for which the genome has already be fully 
sequenced (Brunner et al. , 2004; Tuskan et al. , 2004) opens the way to characterizing 
how specifie genes ofthe tree genotype can influence its phy llosphere microbiome. 
5.6 Recommendations for the future 
ln li ght ofthe great potential for applications in the domains of agriculture, viticulture, 
forestry and even human health, research on the phyllosphere microbiome is crucial to 
the development of new techniques involving leaf microbial communities to improve 
plant health and productivity. Experimental studies are required for the betterment of 
our understanding of the dynamics at play. In view of our results, future studies should 
aim to (1) identify the vectors of dissemination contributing to phyllosphere 
communities ; (2) design and establish leaf microbial communities with specifie 
--- - - - - - --
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targeted effects on their host hea lth and productivity; (3) identify the functional trade-
offs in bacteriallife strategies; (4) cultivate leafmicrobial organisms and sequence their 
genomes; (5) evaluate the role of phages in controlling leafbacterial communities; and 
(6) measure how g lobal warming wi ll modify the microbiome dynamics both in natural 
and urban plant ecosystems. ln addition , future research on the phyllosphere looking at 
different members of the microbiome (bacteria, fungi , phages, etc.) will a lso provide 
depth to our understanding ofthe ways the phyllosphere microbiome can influence host 
health and productivity. Given the capacity of microbes to respond rapidly to 
environ mental changes (Lau & Lennon, 20 12), studying how the effect of microbial 
communities on plant productivity interacts w ith globa l change and intensified 
anthropogenic pressures will be crucial to optimize or maintain primary production. 
Characterizing the comp lete tree " holobiome", characterizing simultaneously multiple 
microbiomes (rhizosphere, dermosphere, phyllosphere, etc.) , will definitely improve 
our understanding of the multiple mechanisms through wh ich microbial organisms 
influence host health and productivity. Finally, future experiments identifying the key 
determinants causing the shifts in leafmicrobial communities in the urban environment 
wi ll provide crucia l information to enab le an effect ive management of the urban 
microbiome and help urban planners to employ the most effective interventions to 
retain the natural plant microbiome (i .e. increasing plant diversity, increasing plant 
cover, reducing heat islands, reducing air contamination, introduce specifie plant 
species) . 
ANNEXA 
Supplementary Table 1.1 Descri ption of the four study s ites during the summer of 
20 13 (Canadian historical climate data, http://cl imate.weather.gc.ca/) . 
Mean Monthly Elevation monthly Site (rn) Mon th temperature . precipitation 
(OC) (mm) 
June 16.0 146.2 
Sutton 650 July 20.0 100.4 
August 17.5 124.6 
June 14.8 71.2 
Abitibi 32 1 July 18.5 52.8 
August 16.7 41.8 
June 17.8 107.4 
Gatineau 100 July 21.3 54.7 
August 19.1 68.6 
June 14.1 180.8 
Bic 254 July 20.1 25.0 
August 17.7 41.8 
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Supplementary Figure Sl.l Location of the four sites sampled during summer 20 13 
across the temperate forest ofQuebec ' s prov ince. 
ANN EXC 
Supplementary Table 1.2 Taxonomie and functional trait information of the five tree 
species used in th is study. Sources for function al tra it information are described in the 
main text. 
Drougbt Hmax Nmass Seed Sb ade SLA WD Division Family Species tolerance* (m) (%) mass tolerance* (m'/g) (glcm3) (mg) 
Aceraceae 
Acer robrom 1,8 25 1,91 20 3,4 0,014 1 0,49 
Angiosperm Acer saccharom 2,3 35 1,83 65 4,8 0,0142 0,56 
Betulaceae Betu/a papy rifera 2 25 2,31 0,33 1,5 0,0128 0,48 
Gymnosperm Pinaceae Abies ba/samea 1 25 1,66 7,6 5 0,0066 0,34 
Picea g/auca 2,9 25 1,28 2,15 4,2 0,0033 0,35 
*Drought tolerance and shade to lerance are two indexes going from one (non-
tol erance) to 5 (max-tolerance) . 
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Supplementary Figure S1.2 Coll ector' s curve (mean 95 % confidence interval) of 
bacterial phy llosphere operational taxonomie units (OTUs; 97 % sequence simi larity 
eut-off) rich ness versus number of trees sam pied in the tempera te forest in 2013. 
ANNEXE 
Supplementary Table 1.3 Taxonomie identity of the 19 core microbiome OTUs 
across the 142 trees sampled. Taxonomie identification was based on a BLAST 
against the Greengenes database with a minimum cutoff of 50 % confidence required 
for assignment to a given taxonomie group. 
OTUID DO :\lAU'\/ PHYLUM CI.ASS ORDER FAM1LY SEQUL'ICES PROPORTION(%) 
dcnovo38758 Bacterie Proteobaacria Alphaprotcobaclcria Rbizobialcs Metbylocystacc:ac 691235 17.9 
dal0vo43328 Bacteria Protcobectcria Alohaoroteobactcria Rhizobiales Bcï crinckiaceac 201341 5.2 
denovo6292 Bacterie Protcobactcria Alphaprotcobaclcria Rhizobialcs Mctbvlocvstaccac 154426 4,0 
deoovo 11233 Ba ct cria ProteObactcria Alpbaprotcobactcria Sphingomonadalcs Sphingomonadaccac 93018 2.4 
dcnovo37541 Bacterie Acidobactcria Acidobacteriia Acidobactcriales AcidobactcriRceac: 89142 2,3 
denovo26524 Bactcria Protcobactcrill Bctaprotcobacteria Burkholdcrilllcs Oxalobactcraccac 88783 2.3 
dcnovo20227 Bactc:ria Protcobactcrill Alphaprotoobactcria Sphingomonadalcs Sphingomonadaccac 47281 1,2 
dcnovo30571 Bactcria Protcobactcria Alohaoroteobactcria Rbodosoirillalcs Acctobactcraccac 45477 1,2 
dcnovo20300 Bactcria Protcobactcria Alohaorotcobactcria Rbodosoirilla!cs Acctobactcraccac 34051 0,9 
dcnovo7913 Boctcria Proteobacteria Alpbaprotcobactcria Rbodospirillalcs Acetobactc:raccac 32548 0,8 
denovo420S4 Bac teri a Acidobacteria Acidobactcriia Acidobactcriales Acidobactcri.accae 20341 0,5 
denovo33295 Boctcria ProlCobae1cria Alpbaprotcobactcria Rhlzobialcs Mctbylocystaceae 20294 0,5 
dc'llovo45353 Bactcria ProtcobaC!crill Dcltaorotcobactcria Myxococcalcs CY5lobactcrincae 20001 0,5 
dcnovo:l4795 Bactcria Proteobactcria Alohanrotcobactcria Rbodosoirillalcs Acctobactcraccae 19796 0.5 
denovo3293 Bacterie Prolcobactcria Alpbaprotcobactcria Rbodosoirillalcs Acctobactcraccac 17600 05 
denovo4366 Bactcria Acidobactcria Acidobactcriia Acidobactcrialcs Acidobactcriaccac 16530 0.4 
dcnovo t 7267 Bactcria Proteobactcrin Alpbaproteobactcria Rhizobia1cs Beijcrinckiaceae 15780 0.4 
dcnovo45264 Bactcria Acidobacterill Acidobactcriia Acidobactcrialcs Acidobactcriaccac 12961 0,3 
dcnovo30762 Bactcria Acidobactcria Acidobactcriia AcidobaCicrialcs Acidobactcrillccae 10934 0.3 
ANNEXF 
Supplementary Table 1.4 Significant associations between bacterial taxonomie 
groups (a-Ciass, b-Order, c-Family , d-Species and e-OTUs) and tree species (LEfSe 
analyses). Scores identify which clades have the greatest explanatory power on 
differences between communities. 
a) 
Bacterial Taxonomie Level 
Tree Species 
Score 
ABBA ACRU ACSA BEPA PIGL 
Actinobactcria x >4.0 
Gammaprotcobactcria x >4.0 
Saprospirac x >4.0 
Sphingobacterüa x >3.0 
Dcinococci x >3.0 
C0119 x >3.0 
Thermoleophilia x >3.0 
ML635J 21 x >3.0 
Fimbriimonadia x >3.0 
Acidim.icrobüa x >2.0 
Class Alphaprotcobacteria x >5.0 
Anaerolineac x >3.0 
Chlamydiia x >3.0 
Betaproteobacteria x >4.0 
Cytophagia x >4.0 
TM7 3 x >3.0 
Acidobactcriia x >4.0 
Armanimonadia x >3.0 
Sollbacteres x >3.0 
SC3 x >3.0 
Bac il li x >3.0 
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b) 
Bactt-rial Taxonomie Levt-1 
Tr·t-e Spt>eies 
Score 
ABBA ACRU ACSA BEPA PIGL 
Actinomycetales x >5.0 
Sphingobacteriales x >4.0 
Saprospirales x >4.0 
Deinococcales x >3.0 
Tremblayales x >3.0 
Chloroflexales x >3.0 
Soliubrobacterales x >3.0 
Fimbriin10nadales x >3.0 
Rhodobacterales x >3.0 
Rhodospirillales x >5.0 
Ordt-r 
Caulobacterales x >3.0 
Pseudo monal es x >5.0 
Bmkholderiales x >4.0 
Cyt.ophae:ales x >4.0 
Acidimicrobiales x >3.0 
Lactobacillales x >3.0 
Xanthomonadales x >3.0 
Alteromonadales x >3.0 
Sphingomonadales x >5.0 
Acidobacteriales x >4.0 
AKIW874 x >3.0 
Solibact.erales x >3.0 
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c) 
Bacteli.al T a.xonomic Lenl 
Tree SpNies 
Sc on ABBA ACRU ACSA BEPA PIGL 
Chitinoohal!3ce:l:e x >4.0 
Deinococcdceae x >3:0 
SJ>hioeobadm:~:ceae x >3.0 
Micromonosporaceae x >3:0 
FFCH7168 x >3.0 
AKlABl 02E x >3:0 
I>errna~occaceae x >3:0 
J\fyxococcace.ae x >3:0 
Xantho bacterace<te x >3.{} 
Halianri=eae x >3.<0 
Trembla:vace,ae x >3.Q 
Bradvt:hizobiace,ae x >3:0 
N ocardioidaceae x >3.0 
FimbriÏmonadaceae x >3.0 
0319 6G20 x >Hl 
Pafulibacteraceae x >2:0 
Alcali~œn4cea x >2.0 
Mvcobac.œriaceae x >Hl 
Sporichthvaceae x >2.<) 
Acetobacteraceae x >5.0 
Rhodos:oirillacea.e x >3.0 
Parachlamvdiaeeae x >3.0 
Le.rionellaceae x >2.0 
En1hrobaderaceae x >2.0 
Oxalo bacteraceae x >4.0 
Cvtooha2:ace,ae x >4.0 
Family ll.ficrobacteriaceae x >4.0 Psoeudomonadaceae x >4.0 
Clll x >3.0 
Corvnebacteriaceae x >3.0 
Leuconostoc:ael!.<le x >3.0 
B:~:cillileea;e x >3.0 
Kineos:ooriaceae x >3:0 
Nocardiaceae x >3.0 
.Beufenber,-ia.ce-ae x >3.0 
lnirasnor.anl'"iace<~e x >3.0 
HalomOII4daceae x >3.0 
Micrococc;aceae x >3.0 
Aw:antimo:nad<~ceae x >3.0 
Methvlocvsbceae x >5.0 
B eï erinckiacea;e x >4:0 
Aerococcaceae x >4.'0 
llUŒDinococca;ceae x >3.0 
GeodermatoJ>hilaceae x >3.'0 
Conexi"bac:ter.acue x >2:0 
Acidobacb!riacea.e x >4!0 
Fr.mkiaceae :x >4.0 
Gordoniaceae :x >3!0 
Ellinl22 :x >3!0 
B:artonella.ce:~:e x >3!0 
Pseudocardiac:eae x >3!0 
Streutomvc:et<lceae x >3:0 
Sohoac:fer.!ceae x >3:0 
Phvllob ilcteriaceae :x >3:0 
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d) 
Bacterial Tnonomic Lenl Tree Species Score 
ABBA ACRU ACSA BEPA PIGL 
Pilytohabitans suffuscus x >4.0 
Muci/aginibacter daejeonensis x >4.0 
Tremblaya phenacola x >3.0 
Rhodospirillum mbnan x >3.0 
Chiffnilyticum aquati/e x >2.0 
Tanticharoenia sakaeratensis x <4.0 
Neoasaia cilian~aiensis x <4.0 
Gluconacetobacter diazoirophiCils x >3.0 
Inquililll/S limosus x >3.0 
Libmbacter crescens BT-1 x >2.0 
Pseudomonadas fragi x >5.0 
Methylobacterium adhaesh-11m x >4.0 
Syntrichia nua lis x >3.0 
Methylobacterium organophilum x >3.0 
Sphingomonas echinoides x >3.0 
PsetJdomonadas stutzeri x >3.0 
Spedes }vfycobacterium vaccae x >3.0 
Acinetobacter rhnosphaerae x >3.0 
Ps eudoc/avibacter helvo/us x >3.0 
Sa/ana muttvorans x >3.0 
Janthinobacterium /Mdum x >3.0 
Methylobacterhml mesophilicmn x >2.0 
Lysobacter bmnescens x >3.0 
Sphtngobacterium miz:utaii x >3.0 
Sphingomonas changbaiensis x >2.0 
Sphingomonas wittichii x >5.0 
Kaistibacter ginsenosidimutans x >4.0 
Methylovtrgula ligni x >3.0 
Sphim~omonas yalnmchiae x >3.0 
Novosphingobium nitrogenifigens x >3.0 
RJ10dOCOCCllS equi x >3.0 
Sphingobacterium faectum x >3.0 
Chitinimonas lwreensis x >2.0 
e) 
Bacterial! Taxonomie Len•l 
T ree Spec.ies Scor·e 
ABBA ACRU ACSA BEPA PIGL 
1933 x >2_.) 
3670 x >2.0 
OTUs 8742 x >2.5 
38943 x >2.0 
ANNEX G 
Supplementary Table 1.5 Significant associations between bacterial taxonomie 
groups (a-Phy lum, b-Ciass, c-Order, d-Family and e-species) with tree species 
classified between angiosperms and gym nosperms (LEfSe analyses). Scores identify 
which clades have the greatest explanatory power on differences between commun iti es . 
a) 
Bacterial Taxonomie Len>l Tr~ Species Score A.ngiosperm Gymnosperm 
Bacteroidetes x >3.6 
Actinobacteria x >3.6 
Acidobacteria x >3.6 
ODl x >3.6 
Annatimonadetes x >2.4 
TM7 x >2.4 
Phylum FBP x >2.4 
Fusobacteria x >2.4 
TM6 x >12 
Gemmatimonadetes x >1.2 
Chlamydiae x >1.2 
Fi.t:mi.cutes x >2.4 
Proteobaoteria. x >4 . .8 
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b) 
Bactt>rial Taxonomie Lewl 
T ret> Spt>cies 
Score-A.ngiospe-rm Gymnospe-rm 
Actinobacteria x >3.6 
Acidobacteriia x >3.6 
Saprospirae x >3.6 
Deltaproteobacteria x >3.6 
Sphingobacteriia x >3.6 
Armatomonadia x >2.4 
MB A2 108 x >2.4 
Solibacteœs x >2.4 
TM7 3 x >2.4 
Spartobacteria x >2.4 
Thennoleophilia x >2.4 
Fimbriimonadia x >2.4 
Acidimicrobiia x >2.4 
Class TM7 1 x >2.4 
Fusobacteriia x >2.4 
SC3 x >2.4 
SJA 4 x > L2 
Chlamydiia x >1.2 
TKlO x >1.2 
DA0 52 x >1.2 
Clostridia x >1.2 
Pedosphaerae x >2.4 
Anaerolineae x >2.4 
Ktedonobacteria x >2.4 
Bacilli x >2.4 
Gammaproteobacteria x >3.6 
Alphaproteobacteria x >3.6 
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c) 
Bactt>rial Taxonomie Lel"à 
Tret> Species 
Score 
Angiosperm Gymnosperm 
Sphingomonadales x >4.8 
Actinomycetales x >3.6 
Acidobacteriales x >3.6 
Sphingobacteriales x >3.6 
Saprospirales x >3.6 
Tremblayales x >3.6 
Chloroflexales x >3.6 
Neisseriales x >2.4 
Bdellovibrion.-ûes x >2.4 
Solibacterales x >2.4 
Chthonîobacterales x >2.4 
Fimbriimonada.les x >2.4 
Solibrobacterales x >2.4 
Desulfuromonadales x >2.4 
Or der 0319 6G20 x >2.4 
Rbodobacterales x > L2 
B07 WMSPl x >L2 
Clostridiales x >12 
Moraxellaceae x >2.4 
A21b x >2.4 
Lactobac.illales x >2.4 
Alteromonadales x >2.4 
Ktedonobacterales x >2.4 
Oceanospirillales x >2.4 
Bacilla1es x >2.4 
Enterobacteriales x >3.6 
Rickettsiales x >3.6 
Rhizobiales x >3.6 
Pseudomonadales x >4.8 
d) 
Bact~rial T:uouomi~ L~..-.1 
.l " 
74 
Family 
rh•·lon·;rac.•• 
T ree SpKir~s 
Anr;iosperm G~-:mnosp~rm 
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e) 
ButcW Tuueaic Lfn1 TTHS· - su .. ,. Cnuo 
Wlllldu x X .i 
"'ffumn x >.3.6 
t!on~tll x >H 
timmosidùmnMS x >3.6 
d.aejeootmis x >3.6 
henato!.l x :>3.6 
El!iolll x =>3.6 
limi x :,.] .4 
ochatu x >2.~ 
..... x >2.< 
~. x >2.4 
nilro.!tcifip!DS x >1 . .; 
. omo x >24 
... 1 x >H 
!W\'1101 x >2..4 
e!o..,. x >2.< 
oqui x >2.4 
!ICtium x ::0.2 . .; 
bo<hosdmW x >lA 
.... bomn x >l .-4: 
....... x >2.4 
bim>uhoaum x :0.2.4 
ODcilis x >2.4 
leproaenns: x >1.2 
bo<ulll x :.> U 
aauuile x >1.2 
"" 
x >1.1 
œûs x >1.2 
ochn<o= x >U 
Spo<ôe< 
-
x >1 ' 
-
x >l.l 
......... x >1..2 
;U<» x >1.1 
c.><tnÙNS x >1.1 
..... x >1.1 
-
x >1...2 
in~ x >1.1 
.. -
x >1.2 
P'lmlifOli.ll x >U 
-.,.,;; x >1.2 
"""" 
x >l.l 
-sni x >1...2 m-mdoc:W x >1.2 
~ x >1.1 
venatilis x >l.l 
minbüis x >U 
fiLwl x >U 
x >lA 
. x >H 
..... x >2.-4 
""""' 
x >2.4 
-
x >2.4 
btl\·ohn x >H 
w x >Vt 
~1 x >l .ot 
....... x >2.< 
~ x :>2.4 
'"""' 
x >1.4 
........ x >U 
nftlllis x >2.4 
KlodooobocttnCN<! x >2_4. 
olpo x >2.< 
i x >2.4 
,, x >2.4 
iJUHtini x >2.4 
"' 
>l4 
x >3.6 
x >3.11 
x >3.6 
x >3.6 
x >4.1 
ANNEX H 
Supplementary Figure S3.1 Identity of the tree host species in each of the 54 
combinations at the IDENT experiment in Montrea l. Ab: Abies balsamea; Ap: Acer 
platanoides; Ar: Acer rubrum; As: Acer saccharum; Ba: Betula alleghaniensis; Ld: 
Larix decidua; LI: Larix laricina; Bp: Betula papyrifera; Pa: Picea abies; Pg: Picea 
glauca; Po: Picea omorika; Pru: Picea rubens; Pre: Pinus resinosa; Pst: Pinus strobus; 
Psy : Pinus sylvestris; Qro: Quercus robur; Qru: Quercus rubra; To: Thuja occidentalis; 
Tc: Tilia COI'data. 
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ANNEXI 
Supplementary Table 84.1 Bacterial community structure explained by host species 
identity, environment, site nested in environment, and their interaction with host 
species identity (PERMANOVA on Bray-Curtis diss imilarities). The mode! exp lained 
a total of73% of the variation in bacterial community structure. [Subset of24 samples 
that were reran from 3 species]. 
Variables F-va lue R2 Pr(>F) 
Host species identity 4.31 15.43 0.001 
Environment 18.10 32.40 0.001 
Environment * Site 4.08 7.30 0.001 
Environment * Species 3.28 11.73 0.001 
Environment * Site * Species 1.76 6.29 0.067 
ANNEX J 
Supplementary Figure S4.1 Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) 
ordination of variation in bacterial community structure ofnatural forest and urban tree 
phyllosphere. Ordination based on Bray-Curtis distances among 24 samples. Samples 
(points) are colored based on environment (light grey for urban trees and dark grey for 
natural forest) and shaped based on host species identity (circles for Acer rubrum; 
triangles for Acer saccharum; and squares for Picea glauca); ellipses indicate 
standard deviation confidence intervals around samples from each host species . 
... 
..  , .. 
NMDS 1 
,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Supplementary Table 84.2 Taxonomy and mean re lat ive abundance of the most 
ab undant OTUs in the natura l fores t (x-axis) and urban (y-axis) environments shown at 
Figure '"' '"' .) , .), Only the OTU s with a sum of mean relat ive ab undance ln both 
environments of >0.5 % are shown. The tab le has been separated to 1111prove 
visualizat ion. 
a) 
MEAN RELATIVE 
ADUNDANCE IN 
URBAN SA."1PLES 
0.00 
0.0 1 
Actmobactena A C1100nt)'CCtale5 M•crobactenaceae Frondihabitans cladoni iph1lus NI\ NI\ 
0.34 0.30 
I.OS 0.97 
Acunobactcna 
M 1cromonos raccae Couchio lanes NI\ 0.80 0.4 
[Saprospime) [Saprospi ralt$) Ch1 tinophagaceac NA NA 026 0.63 
llaclerOLdetes 
l lymenobacter l'A 
Cytophag•a Cytophagab Cytophagaccac 
Spmlioma NA 
1 40 1.90 
1 89 S.19 
0 Il 0.38 
0 19 0.42 
Sphmgobactcn 1a Sphmgobactcnales Sphmgobactenaceae Muei law nibact~ daejeonens1s NI\ NI\ 
026 0.89 
o.ss 0.06 
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b) 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 MEAN RELATIVE; 1 ~lEAN RELATIVE 
PHYLUM CLASS ORDER FAM ILY GE:-IERA SPECIES ABU:-/DA.~CE l~ ABU:-IDA.~CE 1:-1 
FOREST SA.'\1PLES URBAl'i SA.i'\1PLES 
Caulobactcrnlcs Caulobactcraceac NA NA 0.98 0.01 
BctJcnncktaccae 8CtJCrtOckta NA S.S6 0. 17 
adhaeswum 0.08 1.68 
Methylobactcnaceac Mahylobacterium NA 0.44 1.23 
0 .74 I.S7 
0 .44 0.27 
Rhizobialcs 0.80 0.00 
12.07 4.80 
Mahylocystaccac NA N,\ 2.71 0. 17 
0.86 0 .02 
1.60 0.09 
0.44 0.31 
Rhtzobiaccac N A NA 0.01 0.66 
A lphBprotcobactcna Rhodobactcmlcs Rhodobactcracc&c Rubt.l lt mtcrobium NA 0.00 O.S4 
0.23 0.49 
0.04 0.49 
0.00 1.94 
Rhodospiril lalcs Acctobactcraccac N,\ NA 1.14 0.68 
Protcobt~ctcna 1.84 1.41 
0.85 2. 16 
0.48 1.16 
0.6S 0.00 
:\JO\'Osphingobtum NA 0.12 0.97 
wmichu 0.02 1.16 
Sphingomonadalcs Sphingomonadaccac 0.98 0.36 Sphingomonns 0. 12 2. 19 
N1\ 0.66 0.09 
1.61 4.80 
Burkholdcriaccac NA NA 0.32 1.28 
Comwnonatbccac NA ,.,, 0.08 1.51 
Bctaprotcobilctcria Burkholdcrialcs 0.11 0.60 
OxalobGCtcraccac NA NA 0.74 2.91 
3.31 2.59 
Dd taprotcobactcria M>•xococcah.:s Cystobactcraccuc Cystobactct NA O.S6 O.S3 
~·tma NA 0.66 0.00 
Gammaprotcobuctcrin 
Entcrobactcri3lcs F..ntcrobaetc:ri3ceac NA N,\ 1.07 3.71 
0.34 0.28 
Pscudomonadnle:s Pscudomon&daccac: Pscudomonas fra Ri 1.30 0.89 
c) 
Therml Delnococcl Dclnococcatcs Oelnococcaceae Delnococcus NA 
0.45 
0.16 
0.00 
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MEAN R.ELA TIVE 
ABUNDANCE h" 
URBAN SAMPLES 
1.63 
0.05 
1.12 
0.80 
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